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, SYNTHESIZED VHF FM Gelmorefealures'or yourdollarw;!h o",

EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES REP-200 REPEATER
LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

-

We make many other products. 100 numerous to fit on
one page. See prior month's ad for more Hamtranics
also makes Receivers for Weather SatelliteS & \i\IWV
and various data adapters & pwr amplifiers for radios.

• Transmitbng converters
lor 2M, 432 MHz,

o KIts only $89 vhf or
$99 uhl ,

o Power amplir~s up to
SOWouIput

o Convert Vhf and uhf signals toIlrom 10M ,

• Even If you don' have a 10M rig. you can ptCk up
very opxt used JUTIIrs & fCYf$1or next to nothing.

• Receiving converters (shown above) a...ailable for
...aoious segments or 6M, 2M. 220. and . 32 MHz,

o Rcvg Con... Kits !rom $4 9. Wlredltested units ooly 599,

TRANSMITTING &
RECEIVING CONVERTERS

LNW-( ) ECONOMY PREAMP
ONLY $29 kit, $44 w1red/tested

• Miniature MOSFET Preamp
o Solder terminals alloW easy ceo

necnon inside radIOS.
• Avaiia/)/ll for 2>35,3> 55. 5> 90. 9~ '20, 12().1SO.

1SO-200, 200-270, and 400-500 MHl bands ,

LNG-( ) GAAs FET PREAMP
STILL ONLY $59, w1red1!ested

o Make your friends sicII with
envyt 'NofX stations they dOn'
even know are there.

o InstaMone al the antenna and
overcome coax losses.

o Av;lIIaD#e for 28-30.46-56. 137-152, 152-172. 2 1~
230. 40C)..0f 70. and 800--960 MHz bands

Our RWX Is a very sensitive and selective
Hamtrcntcs" grade receiver to monitor
critical NOAA weather broadcasts•

~

Go on a ham satellite adventurel Add an
othe r band fo r the next contest. Thrill In the
excitement of building your own gear, and
save a bundle.

No need to lpend thousands on
new transcei...ers lor each bal1d l

E. ceUent O.151lV sensitivity
provides good reception even at
d,Slances of 70 miles or more W1Ul
suitable antenna. No comparison
wiIh ordll\afY con.....- radios'

Automatic mode ptOVide$ storm~, alef1ftll you by
1SIn'lUl"'tjl nra:I'o'er and providtng an OIIlpul 10 IfIP remote
equ ipment when an alert lone is broadcast

Small enough lor emergency Of portable use. • can even
be powered from a smaI s- tzv balIety \fIIt'Ien needed.
cry.tal controlled for accuacy: . 11 7 cMnne'" provldtd
(182.40 to 162.55).

You can buy' jUst the receiver pcb module' ... kit Ionn Of
buy' !till kit with an iIlIr.Idive melal cabinet. AC power
adlipler, and built·WI speaker. It is alliO ....8IIabie laetory
wnd and le$le!l
• RWXA~ '-it. PCB only .._ ~..~ ~ _ _ .$79
o RWX A~ kit IM'il cabinet,~akel. &ACedapler ~.._ $99
o RWXR~wi' tdn'sled incabinet W!l!l speak« &adapler $139

Access all your favorite
closed repeaters!
o Encodes .. S18rldard CTCSS
lones wiltl ayslal accuracy and
CXIf1venienl DIP lIWitdt sejectce.

• Comprehen!ive' mlll'lu. 1alliO thows how you can sel up
a fJOllI panel swildt 10 lelecl lonel lor several repeaters
• Decoder can be used to mute receve audio and is opti- '_..,. ,...._
mized lor installahon in repeaters 10 provide closed access, ..
High pass M er gets rid oI . nnoyfnll buzz in receiver.

• TO·S CTeSS EncoderlDecodor K~ ' , only $39
• TO·S CTCSS EncoderlDeeocler Wiredllested "" " .....$59

Now 
2 meter machines in stock
for next day shipment! Call for details .

o lilt stili only $1095
o factory assembled still only $1295
w.~. 10·1R 21 w n ,~ 20-47! MH• . (iO<!·R21 UH< oligIlO: ~ h<gh<ot)
.. ~ cc typo aceo9tH"" coo..,....... _ in tSO & 450 MHz _.

A microprocel$or-eontrolled repeater wWl full auto-.
patch and many Ylf1atile dtmf remote control

features at Inl than you might pay for a
ban! bonn n!pe.alef or

controller alOflet

Digital Voice Recorder Option. Allows message up
to 20 sec, to be remotely recorded 011 tile air. Play
back at user request by DTMF command . or as a
period ica l voice id, or both, Great for making c lub
ann ouncements! , only S100.

REp·200C Economy Repeater. Real · orce 10, 00

dtmf or autcpatcn Kit only $795, w&t $1195.

REP.200N Repeater. Without controller so you can
use your own Kit only $695. w&t $995

COR.,. lne~pensive, flexible' COR module with lirT1eB,
courtesy bIIIIIIp. audio mixer. • only $4911< 11, $n wit.

CWlD, Traditional diode matrilIlD'er ... kl1 only $59,

CWID-2. Eprom-eontroHed rrrer.. .. ... only $54lklt, $79 wit.

OVR.1 , Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For "'01Ce id
or playing club armouncement1 $S9/kit, $99 wit.

COR-4. Comple1e COR alld CWl O all 011 one board. lO in
eprom, Low power CMOS. ." ..""....only $99/klt , $149 wit.

COR.a . COR with real·voice id, Low power CMOS, non·
volatile memolY " kit only $99, wll only $149.

COR-5. ~p controller with aulOJlalch. reverse ap, p/'IOne
remote cootrol. lots of DTMF control fund ions. all on one
board, as used in REP·2ao Repeater $379 wit.

AP-3. Repeater lIUtopatctl ._~ aulopatctl. phone line
remote control. U~WIth 10-2 k it 589.
T0.2. Fcu-digil DTMF decoderlCOnlroller. Five latching on--
011 func:lions. lOll elInreS1rictor _._ ._ _._.._._ kit $79.

10-4. DTMF txli,boler as .bOve e~cepl one OfKl4'f!unction
and no 101 cal resbiaOl . C.. atso use for s.eledrve c-.g;
mute speaker until someone pages you kit $49.

Hamtronics has the WOI1d'1 most
complete line of modul.. for
making repeatel'l . In addltlOl"l t o
. xciter5, pa 's, and reee-l...ere. we
offer the fotlt7Wing contrOllers.

•
•

Rated for continuous dUty,
2..JW Oufput.
• K it ,oo ty $109
• TCXO option ..,$40
• Wiredl'lested ...$189

(inCludes TCXOI
• Inquire about models

for higher frequencies.

FM EXCITERS: 2Woulpul , continuous du ly,

• TA51 : fo r 6M. 2M, 220
MHz ........ kit S99. wit $169.

• TA451 : 'Of 420-4 75 MHz.
................ kit $99, wit $169

o TA901: fOf 902-928 MHz.
(0.5W out) wlt $169

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Outpu1 levels from lOW to l 00w ...... . Starting .t $99.

FM RECEIVERS;
o R100 VHF FM RCVRS
Very sens iti...e - 0.15IlV.
Superb sejectt...1ty - both
crystal and ceramic IF fillers.
>100 oe down al ±12 kHz,
best a...a,lable anywhefe.
ftutler-prool squelch.

For 46-54. 72 ·76, 140-175 . Of 216-22 5 MHz, ..
....................................................... kit $129. wll $189.

o R144 RCVR. Like Rl 00. for 2M. with helical reso-
nator in front end kit $159, wit $219.

o R451 FM RCVR, for 420-47 5 MHz, Similar to R100
above kit S1 29, wit $189

o R901 FM RCVR, 902 -928MHz ...$159 , wit $219 ,

No more waiting for crystals!
Hamtronics is pleased to

~'\.'1_ announce <II new line of Ib vhf 1m
triilnsmitter5 and receivers.
popular for repeaters. voice and
data links, control , telemetry, and
other demilndiog applicaliooe.

n o, EJlClter and R301 Receiver provide htgh qualrty
nbfm and I$k operatiOn on 144-148 MHz (and 148-174
MHz for export and gov'l services). Features include:

• DIp switch frequency setectiofl.

• Exceptiollal modulation for veee and ctcu
• Vel)' low noise synthesizer for repeate, se-vce.
• Direct fm for data up to 9600 baud,

• CommercIal grade rcxc '''f tight frequency accuracy
in wide range o ( environmental conditions:
2ppm -30 to +60·C.

... In slock for same day shipping

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED VHF & UHF
FM EXCITERS & RECEIVERS



KPC-9612 Plus

i r o n ies
1202 E. 23rd si, Lawrence, K5 66046
tel : 785·842·7745' fax: 785-842·2031

e-mail: sales@kantronics.com
web: www.kanlronics.com

$j:«l........ 1I.CIt8:I1IO dw9t _1ICI!ICe .,.. todgaeoi l. M"AS' il l I ~ lid
noenarI< d &b IIIvrgL Wll4APIl.~ ...,;_ lI'llCJI!I'IIa"1<l trlan !hi pIllpefty gl

.. I......... CMnIn. "Expanso'I ft'IOCUes~Il!d D....-:.Itt .. early 199(1

KAM Plus

KPC-3 Plus

• 1200 bps - Now with more feat ures!
• Packet, GPS/APRS, Host, KISS and WEFAX modes
• Personal Mailbox (PBBS) now supports multiple calls
• Copies NWS EMWIN with optional software
• Remote access. sensing and control with two A/D and two

control lines
• KA-Node or option K-Net networking capability
• PBBS lOOk. expa ndable with opt ional 512k RAM
• Uses external power or internal 9v battery
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• 1200 port AND second port of 4800 - 38,400 bps
• Most modes/ capabilities of the KPC-3 Plus and POCSAG (paging)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port,

high or low speed*
• KA-Node or K-Net option works with multiple ports
• Remote access, sensing and control capability
• Telemetry transmissio n capability
• NEWUSERmode and online help

• Same great KAM Plus performance in an attractive new package!
• Du,1port VHF/H F(1200/<-300 bps) multimode INC
• Packet. GPS/APRS. Host. KISS. WEFAX. CW. RID. AMTOR.

PACTOR, G-TOR'*, TOR. and Free Signal Detection for HF e-mail
• lOOk personal mailbox standard. expandable with optional 512k RAM
• Remote access capability
• Real time, battery backed dock
• NEWUSER mode and online help
• New style case available for older Kam Plus units

antrontcs offers a number of ways to enjoy the growing field of
igital communications. Choose the unit that suits your interests and
udget. AU Kantronics units come with a one-year limited warranty
,d can be upgraded when firmware updates become available.



A ASTRON (rv~~~:CA 92718
I~ CORPORA T ION (714)458-7277 . FAX (714) 45B-0826 www.astroncorp.com

88-10
88-12
88-18
88-25
88-30

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. ICS WT.(LBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

88-25M With volt & amp meters
88-30M With volt & amp meters

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE.

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORM'NCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATEELECTRONICALLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vec ± 0.05 volts

from excessive current & continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11 ·15 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE Less than 5mv peak to peak (full load &

IItlpt RS·3A. RS-4A. RS-SA. RS-.4L RS-SL low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE at low line input • Al l units available in 220 Vw:, input voltage

Voltage (except for Sl ·11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSISMOUNT AJSE
• THREECONDUCTOR POWER CORD except for RS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A.

MODEL
SL-11A
Sl -11R
Sl-11S
SL-11R-RA

SL SE •

j ....-
• LOW PROFILE POWER 8UPPLY

C.IOfS Cllntinuous
Gr.y Black Duty lAmps)

• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

ICS·
[Amps)

11
11
11
11

SI" 'INI
H~ W· 0

20/1 ~ 70/1 ~ 931.
2%~ 7 ~ 93/.

2%~ 70/1 ~ 9lf.
4lf. ~ 7 ~ 9lf.

Shlppln,
WLl1bl.]

12
12
12
13

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
ClntlllUlIIll I&S· SI" I"b Sh;,&,nj

MODEL DulW IAmpsl [Ampsl H~ Wx Wt bl.
RS-4l 3 4 3'h x 6'11 x 7'1. 6
RS-5L 4 5 3'h x 6'1. x 7V. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Coo!lnuous ICS' Size liN) Sh',~'nj

MODEl Dutw [Amps) [Ampsl Hx Wx D Wl.Ills.
RM -12A 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'/. 16
RM -35A 25 35 5'!. x 19 x 12 Yl 38
RM ·SOA 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12 '/1 50
RM -GOA 50 55 7 x 19 x 12'1< 60

• Separate Volt and Amp MeIers
RM-1 2M 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM-35M 25 35 5'/. x 19 x 12'h 38
RM -SOM 37 50 5'/. x 19 x 12 'h 50

MODEL RM-35M RM-60M 50 55 7 )( 19 x 12'h 60
c... C•• lIeun res- Sill liN] ni"I~1

MODEl Iiray Blacll Btl, (....ps] JAII,_l NxW xD WI. Ilh.]
RS-3A • 2.5 3 3x41~ x 5 l~ ,
RS-4A • • 3 , 31,10 x 6'/? x s 5
RS-5A • , 5 3'1t X 6'1. x 71/, 7
RS-7A • • 5 7 3'. x6'12)( 9 9
RS-l0A • • 7.5 10 4 x7 '11 x 10l,:, 11
RS-1 2A • • 9 12 4'hX8x9 13
RS-12B • 9 12 4 x7'/1x10l,:, 13
RS-20A • • 16 20 5 x9 x10'h 18
RS-35A • • 25 35 5 x 11 x 11 27
" j -50A • 37 50 e x 13110 X 11 46

MODEL RS-7A R ·70A • 57 70 6 x 131/. x 12 '~ 48

Cnlil..n ICS' SiulIN) Ui"il,
MODEL Oily IA_pII IA.psl " x W x 0 WI·llh.)

• SwilChable vol1 and Am~ meier
RS·12M 9 12 aw xexs 13

• separate volt and Am~ meters
RS·20M 16 20 5x9x10'l: 18
RS-35M 25 35 5x11 x1 1 27
RS-SOM 37 50 s x 13l,:, x 11 46
RS-l 0M 57 70 6 x 13 1/. x 12'lo 48

RS-M SER ;.;;,IES:..-~

RS-L SERIES

RM SERIES

RS-A SERIES

'ICS- Intermment Communicalioo Service (50"10 Duty Cycle 5mln, on 5 min. oN)

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Outplll Voltage adjustable from 2-15 V1llts. Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full Load

ICS' Sill liN) S.I.,II.
lA_,sl "xWxD WI. llh.1
@13.8V

12 4lhxBx9 13
20 sx sx ie» 20
35 5x11x11 29
50 6x 131,:, x 11 46
70 6x 13l,:, I 1 2'~ ..

35 5'10 x 19 x 12'1: 38
50 5V. x 19 x 12'11 50

ICS' Silt (IMI UI.,il.a_,s IIxWxD WI. I"s.)
7 4x7'h x 101,:, 10
10 4x7'h x 101,:, 12
12 4'hx8x9 13
20 5x9x10'h 18
11 2¥. x 7'11 x 93/. 12

CIRCle 16 ON ReADER SERVICE CARD

C..tl....s
MODEl 011, lb , sl

@13.BVDC @10VDC @5VOC
VS-1 2M 9 5 2
VS-2OM 16 9 4
V5-35M 25 15 7
VS·SOM 37 22 10
V5-7OM 67 34 16

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM-35M 25 15 7
VRM·50M 37 22 10

• 8uilt in speaker
C... CIIII ..I ..

MODEl Guy Slad OIly lAII,I)
RS-7S • • 5
ns-tos • • 7.5
RS·12S • • 9
RS·20S • • 16
Sl·11S • • 7

MODEL VS·35M

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES

RS-S SERIES
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Feedback : Any circuit wo rks better with feedback, so please take the time to report on
how much you like, hate, or don't care one way or the othe r about the artic les and
columns in this issue . G = greatl , a = okay, and U = ugh . The G's and a 's will be
continued . Enough U's and it's Silent Keysville . Hey, this is your communications
medium. so don 't just sit there sc ratching your. ..er. ..head. FYI : Feedback "number" is
usually the page number on which the art icle or column starts .

Contract : By being so no sey as to read this l ine print, you have just emerec Into a binding ag reement with 73
Ama'auf Radio Today. You are hereby obligated to do something nice lor a ham fr iend-buy him a su bscription
to 73. What? All 01you r ham t rtenos are alrea dy subscribers? Donate a subsc ript ion to yo ur local school libra ryl
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Num bg, I on yo u, Feedback c~'d

Wayne Green W2NSOIl

NEUER SHY 0 I E

pyramids and fo und that they
he lped seeds and plants grow
fas ter, make swee ter fru it,
and the fruit stayed fresh
much longer after being
picked. He went on 10 build a
3D-foot pyram id out of wood
with three floors of garden in
it.

Thi s whole business about
pyramid power is weird. I've
read about it mummifying ani
mals and sharpening razors.
Then there is the mystery of
the pyramids in Egypt, which
we could not replicate today,
even with all of our technol
ogy. The more I read about
the pyramids, the more amaz
ing they are .

Can the alleged power of
pyramids be used to help our
plants grow and produce bet
ter fru it and vegetab les'! Lcs
Brown's book says yes, and
he has the photographs to
prove it. The 80-page book is
53 fro m Acres USA (#3{)..l5),
(800) 355-53 13.

If you 're interested in the
Great Pyramid , you 'll enjoy a
hook packed with statistics
about it. It's a scientific as
we ll as a construction marvel.
I fo und The Great Pyramid
Speaks by Joseph Gill at
Barnes & Noble for $7. An
other great book is Peter
Tompkins ' Secrets of the Great
Pyramid. This is a large (4 16
page). profusely illustrated book.
Dowsers has it for $30 , (800)
7 11-9497. Graham Hancock
has also done a wonderfu l job
in his The Message of the
Sphinx , 350 pages, hardcover,
527.50 from Dowsers.

Rad ion ics

whi le we're dealing with
th ings unexplainable by sci
ence, but which anyone not
too brainwashed to try can
prove arc rea l. we have what
is called radionics. With this
" power" it's possible to rid
fields of pests and to improve
plant growth. I' ve got a couple
books on the subject, but I'll be
gelling more.

How is it possible to put a
photograph o f a fie ld into a
device and have it keep pests
from bothering the crops in
that fi eld? Ridiculous, righ t?
Wel l, so's dowsing, which
has been working reliably for

What Dan discovered was
that playing music to plant s
ge ts them to open up and
draw in more nutrients, wh ich
helps them to grow faster and
produce bigger, sweeter fru it
and vegetables. He was ge t
ting three times the normal
grow th and huge fruit and
vcgcrables-c-if you call 400
pound pumpkins huge .

His next step was to spray
the plants with nutrients con
tainina all the mineral s long•
gone from our so il. The com-
bination of the music and the
spray is producing plants
seven times as large as nor
mal. He now has the world
record for an indoor plant, a
purple passion plant that 's
1300 feet long! They normally
grow to about 18 inches,

His video shows to mato
plants with 500 tomatoes on a
sing le vine, and interviews
with a long string of exceed
ingly happy fanners who
have been using Dan 's sys
tem. It's producing bigger,
sweeter fruit and faster grow
ing plants. even under ad
verse growing conditions.

You can get a Sonic Bloom
kit from Dan for $50, com
plete with audio tapes, and
start growing your own giant
vege tables or whomping up a
bodacious science fair project:
Scientific Enterprises, 708
119th Lane 1\"£. Blaine M N
55434.

At about the same time as I
was being amazed by Sonic
Bloom. I got a book fro m
Ac res USA called The Pyra
mid by Les Brown. It 's a 20
year-old book, but it 's a
corker. Les built some small

The Pyr a mid

Well, it turns out that
Bockris was righ t. Elemental
transmutatio n has bee n so l
idly confi rmed . And this is
provid ing, for the first time. a
way to get rid of those thou
sands of tons of radioactive
waste that have been bui lding
up. The cold fus ion ce lls con
vert rad ioactive elements to
ron-radioactive elements. That's
going to make the development
of cold fusion power sources
all the more d ifficult for the
o il, coal. gas, and power com
panies to stop, even with all
the monev their lobbvists are

• •
lav ishing on Congress.

Super Gardening

It 's difficult to write a New
Year's piece in November, so
you ' ll ge t this along in Febru
ary or Murch and have to
make do. As of 1/ 1/98, none of
the doom-und-gloommeisre rs '
catastrophe predictions had yet
materialized leav inu me with• •
little but a bunch of exciting
things 10 think about for the
new year. There 's so much
going on that I don ' t know
what to write about next.

You already know, I hope,
that cold fusion is getti ng
wanner. When it started out
with the Pons and Heischmarm
announcement in 1989 that
they 'd been able to generate
excess hea t using pallad ium Another subject that has
and a simple electrolyte, both me all exci ted has to do with
physicists .U1d chemists snorted the d ifferen t ways that have
that it was impossible. There been discovered to speed
was no theory to explain it, so plant growth. One of the
P&F had to have made some books in my Guide (for
sort of stupid mistake. Sev- which, apparently, no amount
eral labs tried to replicate the of pleading will get you to
experiment and failed, quick ly fork over a lousy five bucks)
papering the media with press is a beaut by Chris Bird, Sf!
releases dumping on P&F. A cress of the Soil. Fabulous
few labs confirmed the excess book.
heat , but kept quiet about it, not One of the products de
wanting to upset government scribed in the book was some
funding of their other research. thing called Sonic Bloom. At

Now, nine years later, the the time I read the book I sent
foremost experimente r in the a letter asking for more infer
fi eld. Dr. Jim Patterson, has a mation. Nothing happened, so
string of patents fo r systems I almost forgot about it. But ev
which have been regularly ery now and then I'd hear
producing enormous quan ti- Sonic Bloom mentioned . so I
ties of excess heat. Professor dug out my letter, looked up
John Bockris of Texas A&M Dan Carlson on my phone
was a ile of the first to suggest RO\1 , and called him. Wow,
that the excess heat m ight be was he interesting to talk with!
coming from the transmute- Dan sent me an informa
tion of elements. li b fellow tion package and a video ,
professors immediately fa nned which converted me from be
a lynch mob and tried to get ing interested to being rea lly
him fi red for making such a excited . Th is stuff is abso-
crazy suggestion. lutcly amazing!
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QRP VFO!
High power key pad
lontrolled dire"
digital synthesis
V/O for law
power enthusiasts

Thcre are all kinds of soi l,
so it shouldn ' t he any real
surprise that some sod is bel
ter than other for plants. So
we want to learn how to pro
vide an optimum soil for plant
growth. There are a hunch of
books on composting. which is
a way to return your garbage
to the so il. But mostly you
want to read Bird's Secrets of
the Soil, which Acres USA re
ally should sell. Maybe it 's out
of prin t. Chri s died a couple
years ago, but I believe his wife
is carrying on his work.

The bottom line, of course,
is that the better the soil, the

Bookstore (#5430) for $17.
You'll be o ut in the sun with
OUI your glasses for at least
20 minutes a day afte r read
ing this well documented
boo k. Yes, I know that 100

much UV is harm ful. hut our
bodies developed using UVs
and we need ' cm-particu
larl y in our eyes.

Dirt

Continued on page 38

Nenu Plus lnc.
1271 Denison St .. Units 56·57
Markham. Ontario, Canada L3H 4B5

Light, Too!

farms. Weaver documents the
fact that remincralizcd earth
grows healthier, bigger plants,
with larger and sweeter pro
duce. Cows fed hay from min
eralized fie ld s give more mi lk.
and have more meal on their
bones in a shorter time. The
book is $ 12 from Radio
Bookstore (#622 1).

Another hook reviewed in
my Guide is Health and Light
by On. Ott was a pho togra
pher who wanted to take pic 
tures o f plants and flo wers.
To keep them undisturbed for
good photos he tried growing
the m in a box with a glass
top. He got lo usy plants. He
fo und that the plants required
ultraviole t rays from the sun
in order to grow strong and
healt hy. Hi s work was carried
on by Jacob Lieberman in
Light , Medicine oj the Fu 
ture, where he shows that
people also need those UVs if
they arc going to he healthy.
Yes. it' s in my Guide, and
you can get it from Rad io

CIRCLE 335 ON READE R SERVICE CARD
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Get base station performance from your QRP rig with keypad

cont rolled \ 'FO featu ring:
./ Keypad entry of frequency
./ 10 Hz to 25 !\llIz frequency range
./ Digital VFa with 10 Hz resolution &: display
./ Variable rate incremental keypad or rotary tuning
./ Dual VFOs (A&H) allows cross band select ion
./ 100 memories for VFO A&:B
./ Keypad select ion of bands
./ RIT (...1- 9.99kltzl
./ Size: L-4P X 11·2.5" X 0 -0.9"
Special limited lime introductory price: 5 119 (U.S.)
Order now and also receive the RS-232 option 10 control VFO
operation via your PC. Orders: 1-800-923-3423.
Info: (TeI.1905·470-2900 (Fax) 905-470-6742.

Gravel

In The Secret Life of Plants.
also by Chris Bird, I learned
that plants and humans can com
municate. Anyone who wants to
can prove this to themselves by
planting a couple seeds in plastic
cups. Select one seed to talk to.
TeD it frequently what a fast
growing, beautiful plant it is
going to make. Think about it
every now and then lovi ngl y,
Ignore the other seed . You
can even plant a third seed
and tell it every now and then
how ugly and awful it is . Tell
it how much you dislike it.
The results will make you a
believer.

On the same level, what
e ver that is , this same force
also works o n c hildren and
animals . 1 suppose that, no
matter how much I' ve been
after yo u 10 read Kinship
of All Life by Boone. you
haven' t bothered. Spend
the SI I and get it from
Radio Bookstore (#5280),
(800) 243- 1438. The Plants
book, same source, is $16
(#5300).

John Hamaker and Don
Weaver back up what Dr.
Joel Wall ach preaches in
his Dead Doctors Don 't
Lie tape, plus in his books,
Lets Play Doctor and
Rare Earths - Their Se
crets to Health and Lon
gevity. The fact is that our
bodies need a bunch of
minerals that are no
longer available to plants
on our farms. Farmers
have been substituting
chemical fertili zer, which
makes the plants grow, bUI
doesn' t provide us wi th
thc minerals our bodies
have bee n designed to
use over the mill ions o f
years they developed .

In the Hamaker-weaver
book, The Survival of So
ciety , they call for thc
re mincrulizntion of our

you drink. it- as I have been
doing. Don has found that the
sooth pole energy helps wounds
heal incredibly Iest, "rule north
pole energy can slow down or
Slop cancer gro" 1h..

Prayer

If you ' ve read the Davis
and Rawles book on magne
tism, which I' ve reconunended
in my Guide, you know that
plants growing over the south
po le of magnets grow much
faster than control plants.
Tbose over north poles grow
slower and tend to be de
formed. The book is 132 pages
and is $15 from Acres USA
(#703).

I' ve been afte r Don
Lorimer, who has been lec
turing on the power of mag
nets to heal animals and
people, 10 do a book o n the
subject. Once you get to
know more about magnets
you're going to be taking
your freshly distilled water
and putting it in the morn ing
sunlight on top of the south
po le of a strong magnet before

Magnets

Feeding Roots

Jim Patterson, the cold fu
sion pioneer, has a bu nch of
patents in many fields, but
one of interest to farmers is
his micro-piping syste m for
delivering water (and nutri 
ents) directly to the roots of
plants . A bundle of tin y plas
tic tubes can be stuck in to the
ground next to a plant' s roots
and, by osmosis, will sipho n
water as needed to the root
system from a j ar or even a
pipe system. This is particu
larly efficient for arid areas
where it 's important to keep
water evaporation to a mini
mum. This cou ld he lp ope n
vast desert areas to cultiva
tion in the Midd le East.

thousands o f years and still
has no "scientific" e xplana 
tion . Is it even remotely pos
sible that there are still a few
things we don ' t yet under
stand?

Look, we know that the ac
cumulation of knowledge (and
technology) has been speed ing
up. A hundred years ago scien
tists were just as certa in as
those today that they knew
the fundamentals of every
th ing . Ditto two hundred years
ago .

If you know of any out
stand ing books on radionics,
let me know.



LETTERS
From the Ham Shack

J im Stanley W6G It . You are aware of the low interest in up-
correct in your posi tion that we grading to General, Advanced or
need to review and possib ly Extra Class licenses. Most ex
modify amateur radio as it is aminations we give today are for
today. Having been lirst licensed codeless Technician licenses.
as an amateur more than 30 Oncof the problems l obscrvc
years ago. I am now obse rving today with regard to interest in
a paradigm shift withi n the HF ope ra tion is the cost o f
hobby. that previously I would equipment. Adecent transceiver
not have expected. You are cor- from Japan costs about as much
rect in YOU T assumptio n that as a Pcntlumtvcomputer loaded
most young peop le arc inter- with all the goodies. Which one
ested in computers and the do you think a youngster would
Internet rather than radio. As my rather have? Years ago most of
nine-year-old son stated, " Rad io us got our HF start with a one-
is boring .. . there is no video." tube tran smitter, such as a 6L6
Or regarding packer o peration, special, and perhaps a sim ple
"Hey, this is really slow, can' t regenerat ive rece ive r. Nowa
we do this on the net?" days it' s diffi cu lt fo r mo st

I pe rsona lly d id no t o wn a youngsters to obtai n the parts
V H F or U HF radi o until a for a station such as this, le t
couple of years ago. Most of my alone to find a kind, he lpful,
ha mming is confined to high o lder ham to Elmer them , Then
power sing le point HF o pera- there is the problem of space for
tion; lots of ew and usually an HF dipole. if they live in an
ne ver o pe rati ng above 20 urban environment. The list of
meters . I also spe nd much time issues is e xtensive.
on 160 meters o pe ra ting my As someone who has de vo ted
converted broadcast tra nsmitter muc h effort to the CW mode
on AM. We eve n moved out of even with spark transmitters, I
the c ity to ge t away from any must sayit is abitter pillto swal
restricti ons on antennas so m y low, to thi nk we mu st dumb
patc h of semi-rural real estate down our hobby by reducing the
now looks like a a nte nna fann. proficiency requireme nts fo r

If we are to continue to enjoy e w in favo r of more panici
this hobby and the associated pants in the hobby. Howe ve r,
spectrum made available to us , maybe we need to seriously con
we must begin to deve lop tech- sider reducing the proficiency
nologies and modes tha t are ap- for CW to five or seven wpm for
pli cable to cu rrent mediums the Gene ral Class license. Per
such as the Internet and rclcvi - haps the Novice Class license
sia n. Both color video and high- could be issued fo r a term of two
speed data tra nsmission are a (2) years or four (4) years, with
must if we expect to in terest only a simple technical test con-
young people . And le t's face it. sis ting of FCe Rules and simple
many of us were Novice ama- visual recognition of code char
leu rs whe n we we re young . acters: with no speed require
Amateurrndio offercdexcitcment mcnr fo r receiving. This would
and the potential for experimen- allow Novices to operate within
ration. For many individuals, confi ned band segments and
such as myself, amateu r radio learn Morse eode on the air,like
provided the build ing blocks many of us did. in some cases
for a career in enginee ring a nd wi thout licenses .
communications. Perhaps offering a license tar-

As an active VE wi th the geted at color ATV operation and
ARRL V Ee I am pa infull y high-speed data transmission for
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Internet connections would be
a ttractive to m any poten tia l
amateurs. Alas, if we older hams
don' t take action soon, the re
may be no amateur radio for our
fut ure ge nerations to enjoy and
learn from. I offer these ideas
only as possible so lu tions to
our dilemma and invite anyone
to share their viewpoint on th is
subject.

Seems like a "Catch-22" situ
ation. We need to keep upgrad
ing our technology in order to
attract youngsters , yet it is the
youngsters who have a lways
been the pioneers in the hobby,
so without youngsters we aren 't
likel)' to have much progress . I
don 't agree that setting up even
more license classes is going to
solve anything . / a/so don 't think
that the cost of equipment is a
serious problem. My f irst re
ceiver (a seven-tuber, including
the 80 rectifier) cost about $60 .
But that was in 1938 dollars ,
and that would come to around
$1,200 in today's dollarettes ,
We 're getting a lot of firepower
f or our bucks these days. Any
way, my proposal is to eliminate
the stupid and divisive class sys
tern that the ARRLhas promoted
since antiquity and issue one
amateur radio license . Period ,
Then we need to get busy and
add video to our contact!>'. We
needfaster packet .Much, much
faster. We need repeater-Internet
connections . We need dup lex
operation . We need to get out of
the 1950s and into the / 99Os
with our technology ... Wayne .

Steve Rudin Wl\'t'SN.There
a re no REAL s urplu s pa rts
stores around; no cheap supply
of c ry stal s at a neighborhood
store; no diagrams and descrip
tions in an easy-to-read Radio
Amateur sHandbook for kids to
plow through and build a 6AG7
five-walte r as I d id, us ing
Popsicle" sticks stuck in drilled
wood as a coil fonn; no ready
source of o ld receivers or mil i
tary equipment for "peanuts."
And the thing that frighten s me
the most is that as we old-timers
move on, the younger crop of
amateurs will have increasing ly

fewer resources with which to

build, play and learn.
This is my 45th year in ama

teur radio , without a break. I
have been on C W, AM , SS B,
RTIY, facsimi le (beer-can drum
home-brew units). packet. sat
e lli te. FM, etc. I' ve chased OX,
rag-c hewe d, a nd co ntest ed .
There was lots of motivation then
,.. old-timers who took you under
their wing, surplus counters ga
lo re , e ve n at Radio Shackw
(where I worked). ways to work
the world on C W using a $5
transmitter and a power supply
from an old:IV-and yes, things
have really changed.

I ofte n wax nosta lgic, and
thus have taken to restoring old
ham gear o f years gone by. I
hope th at we will have a forth
coming gen eration of sim ilar
hams, who can delve into micro
processor-controll ed imported
computerized communications
ge ar as we ll .

I still home-brew a lot of gear,
but it just doesn' t fee l the same !
And shopping fo r parts is a lot
harder! I guess I still love the
good old days!

Rev. Harry Arsena ult
K IPLR. Your comments o n
smoking hit home. My parents
smoked and they' re both dead.
Secondly, on bad doctors, I con
cur. I have a Pharm.O., and be
ing trained a"a pharmacist, I .see
my profession as that which
covers their (doctors ') buns . 1
mean, " Do you really want 10pre
scribe this?" As I was pursuing
my graduate degree and working
in a retail store, I was fascinated
by the stupidity that could have
caused drug interactions.

J ohn Phill ips K2QAl . You
mentioned your mother calling
you from a long distance when
you were expcnencrng a pro
fo und crisis that she could have
known nothing about, just to
check on your we lfare . Well, I
have an interesting story to share
with you. M y to-year-old son
and the daughter of my friend

Con tinued on page 79



keeps potentially damaging self- resonances away select two coax fed antennas. random wireJ
from your operating frequency. balanced line or bui lt-in dummy load for use

Large self-cleaning wiping contact gives you through your MFJ-969 or direct to your rig.
excellent low-resistance connection without QRM~Free PreTtmet»
contact arcing or burning. MFj's QRM-Free PreTunet» lets you

Solid 1/4 inch brass shaft has self-align pre-tune your MFJ-969 off-the-air into a
bearings for smooth non-binding operation. bui lt-in dummy load without caus ing QRM.

Covers 6 Meters thru 160 Meters Pre-tuning into a dummy load makes
The MFJ-969 covers all frequencies from 6 tuning your actual antenna faster and easier.

Meters through 160 Meters, includin g the "magic Full Size Dummy Load
band" -- the widest matching range of any full The MFJ-969 has af u/l size non-inductive
featured antenna tuner. 50 Ohm dummy load.

Match any Antenna You'll find it handy for tuning. testing and
You can match dipole s, verticals, inverted repairing your rig, setting power level,

vees, random wires, beams, mobile whips, adjusting your mic gain and more.
shortwave receiving antennas -- nearly any Superior Cabinet
antenna. You can use coax cable or balanced Each MFJ-969 cabinet has a new tough
feedlines. Has heavy duty 4:I balun. scratch-proof vinyl cladding. You won't find a

Lighted Cress-Needle Meter tougher, longer lasting finish anywhere.
MFj's lighted Cross-Needle Meter shows you Measures 31hx I01hx9 lf2inches.

SWR, forward and reflected power No Matter Whaf"'l Warranty
simultaneously. It reads true peak forward power Every MFJ-969 is backed by MFJ's famous
and averag~ power on 300 watt '" 30 watt ran,ges. one year No Matter WhafT" unconditional

Meter light has ON/~FF s~lIch and requires warran ty. That means we will repair or replace
12 VDC or Ito VAC WIth optional MFJ-13 12B, your MFJ-969 (at our option) no matter what
$ 12.95. fora full year.

8 Position Antenna Switch
MFj's 8 position antenna switch lets you Call your dealer for your best price!

•-•----•

MFJ 300 Watt Roller Inductor Tuner
World's only 300 watt AirCore™ Roller Inductor Antenna Tuner gives
you absolute minimum SWR . . . Covers 6 Meters thru 160 Meters . . .

lighted Cross-Needle meter . . . tunes any antenna . . . 8 position antenna
switch . . . dummy load . . . balun . . . 1 year No Matter What™ warranty

Coven 6 Mefen
thrv 160 Mefen!

MFJ-969

51899 5

Call your dealer for
your best price!

NEW MFJ.969 gives you M FJ's
superb AirCoreT/tI Roller Inductor and
/u116 Meier Ihru 160 Meter coverage!

You get everything you've ever wanted
including • • . 300 Watts PEP SSBfull
featured antenna luner, widest matching
range, lighted Cross-Needle SWRI
Wattmeter reads true peak forward
power, QRM-Free PreTuneTII

, 8 position
antenna switch, built-in 50-Ohm dummy
load and heavy duty 4:1 balun •• all in a
tough, scratch-proofcabinet.

AirCore™ Roller Inductor

MFJ versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

MFJ-9119C More hams use MFJ-989s
$349'5 than any other 3 KWantenna

tuner in the world!
The rugged MFJ-989C handles 3 KW

PEP SSB and covers 1.8 to 30 MHz including
all MARS and WARC bands.

Match dipoles, vertical s, inverted vees,
random wires , beams, mobile whips,
shortwave -- nearly any antenna. Use coax or
balanced lines,

MFj 's new AirCore™ Roller Inductor,
three-dig it turns counter and spinner knob
gives you exac t inductance control for
absolute minimum SWR. It has an air core
that can't burn up! An exclusive
Self-Resonance Killer"" removes dam aging



Chuck:

A QSL for Chuck

Hi! How you doing? Hey! Thanks for the con
tact on the Mir repealer last Thursday! I have a
great story to go with it.

I saw a short story on the Colorado AMSAT
Net Web page. II said that Chuck KI0AG had
worked Mir on a rubber duck! Thai gave me an
kinds of hope to woril: the Mirrepealer on my HT
with my home-brew vagi.

When I returned home after reading the Colo
radoAMSAT Web page at the Salt lake City u
brary, I started to program my FT-530 lor the Mir
space slationrepeater frequency. Iwent into VFO
(Al and programmed the uplink frequency with
the 141.3 PL lone. Then I went 10 VFQ (6) and I
programmed the downlink frequency. My plan
was 10 toggle back and forth as I wor1<.ed the
Doppler shift with the arrow keys. Not a bad plan
for a first attempt. This could work, if I didn'llose
my place making the up- and downlink Doppler
shifts.

I checked the latest sal-Track prediction tor
lhe Mjr space station . I found that the best pass
lor my location in san Lake City, Utah, was at
1241- 1252 UTC, local time 5:41 a.m. through
5:52 am. at a maximum elevation 01 45.4 de
grees. This would be the best pass of the day. "I
wakeup at5:30 a.m.every day anyway," I thought.
"No problem for me towork this pass. I'll still have
time for a donut!- Yeah, right.

Well, at 5:00 a.m. I woke up and was still very
tired. Knowing that myalarm was still senor 5:30
I went back to bed.Atabout 5:37 thealarm clock
finally woke me up. I gotup and let the dogs out.
II was now about 5:40 a.m. I was still notdressed
when I let the dogs back in. That's when I saw
the clock in my ham shack. It was 5:43 a.m. Mir
was up-and I was not!

I grabbed my FT-530andquickly put on a fresh
battery. I slipped on my shoes without tying them.
I headed out the lront door of my house, then
ran back into the house to getmytruck keys. My
five-element yagi was on the lront seat of my
pickup truck and if I were going tomake this pass
wor\(, I needed it. I opened the door of the pickup.
I quickly connected Ihecoax cable to the HTand
turned it on. That's when I heard, aKI0AG.-

-n's Chuck!"" I said to myself. My antenna was
st~ 1 nat on the seat 01my truck! I quickly pointed
the antenna straight up into the dark sky. I toggled
to VFO IA) and I called, -KI0 AG, KC7QFS, Hi
Chuck from Paul.- I toggled bad< to VFO (B) but I
dido' hear anything. I wailed tor what seemed like
one or two minutes (but it was really about 10 sec
onds), then I remembered 10 make a Doppler shift
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Lack of Interest?

While conducting a study 01sexual behavior,
a researcher interviews an amateur radio opera
tor.

"Can you tell me when you last made love?
she asks.

-Nineteen fi fty-nine: he answers.
Having heard something of the lack of inter

est in sex prevalentamong amateur radio enthu
siasts, the researcher is sympathetic. "That's an
awfully long time!- she says.

~ l suppose; says the ham, glancing at his
watch, "but it's only twenty-one fifteen now."

From ARNS Bulletin, January 1998.

The Doctor is Destinated:
More Questions &
Answers for the New Ham

Q . In building a kit, how do you know which
component is which and where it goes on the
printed circuit card?

A. It's a lot easier than it looks. Justpur com
ponents anyplace where they will fit. When
you're finished you will have to send it back to

Q. An antenna expert lold me that the best
antenna for my ham is a thing called a die pole.
He explained how to make il even benerby add
ing extra elements, but I cant nqure out how to
connect them.

A, Actually, if it has more than two elements it
is no longer a dipole. Much less a die pole. The
easiest thing to do would be to get your wife to
hold a third element inclose proximity to the cen
ter of the antenna formerly known as a dipole.
She will most certainly resonate when you trans
mn, which is why this type of antenna is known
as a naggi.

l ral Phone Service at 1 (688) CALlFCC (225
7245); bywriting the FCC at 1270 Fairfield Road,
Gettysburg PA 17325-7245; or bycontacting the
ARRL

There are several key dates to remember,
1. New licensees after January 1, 1998, must

be incompliance with the new regulations at the
time of first licensing. That is, the applicant will
certify compliance by the act of signing off on
the new 610.

2, All those licensed prior to January 1, 1998,
will have to be in compliance with the new RF
exposure regulations whenevera new Form 610
is liled for license renewal, upgrade, or other
modifications.

3. All stations, new or old, must be in compli
ance with the new regulations no later than Sep
tember 1.2000. This date must be met whether
a Form 61 0 has been filed previously or not.

From an articlein December 19975MarcKey,
newsletter of Manteca (California) ARC.

Hum"., 8 on your FHdbKk c.rrI

on the downlink. I quickly made a Doppler shift,
toggled back toVFO (Al and made another Dop
pler shilt.Then I called Chuck one more lime and
toggled back to VFD (B). That's when I heard
Chuck say"KC7QFS, KI0AG.- 1t wasabout 5:48
a.m.

I walked oot 01the driveway into the street to
get a better line 01 sight with the Mir. I looked up
into thedear November sky. I could see the space
station Mir moving across the blackness. Push
ingthe VFO and making other Doppler shifts was
failing as Mir moved behind the mountains.

But I did itl l worked the Mir repeater with my
lriend Chuck at his home inColorado! Plus, I did
it with an HT on only two walls!

I was doing an end-zone dance in the street.
It was then I realized I was still in my pajamas
with a radio inone hand and a five-element yagi
in the other-and a single thought in my head:
Did I lock myself out of the house?

Yes, Ionce worked the Mirinmy pajamas! How
it got in mypajamas, I'U neverknow .., withapolo
gies to Groucho Marx.-de Paul Michelsen
KC7QFS.

The FCC has published DET Bulletin 65,
Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines for
Human Exposure to Radiofre<J.lency Electromag
neticFields,- Edition 97-o1.August 1997.Supple
ment B, -Additional Information for A.mateur
Radio Stations: was available in November.

Forthe latest news and linkage to related Web
sites, visit the ARRl RF-salety Web page at
(http:www.an1.orglnewslrfsalety). To obtain the
FCC documents refer to the FCC site at [http://
www.fcc.gov/oeVdocketsJet93-621) and go from
there.

A.s part 01 the implementation of these new
guidelines, there isa new Form 61 0 series,dated
Sept. 1997. There are three new forms in this
series: Form 610 is for basic transactions, Form
61 0-A is for operating privileges for foreign na
tionals, and Form 610-B is lorckJbstations.These
new forms must now be used for an licensing
transactions (as of January 1, 1998). The new
forms all contain a statement to the effect that
the applicant understands and complies with the
new RF Salety Regulations. The new Form 610
series can be obtained on the FCC INWW site at
[hltp;lIwww.fcc.gov); the ARRL Web page at
[htl p:!/www.a r~.o rgl; by contacting the FCCCen-

Ham RF Exposure
Guidelines
(Effective January 1, 19981

•••QRH
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WANT TO LEARN CODE?

capital to purchase new Western Electric"
equipment. At first it was used by the First Bap
tist Church of San Jose to broadcast its Sunday
services. l ater, the station added farm and agri
cultural news 10 the schedule. In the 1940s, KOW
was sold to the CBS radio network and in 1951 it
became KCBS.

Author's Note:This information comes from a
collection of Dr. Herrold's papers that I found at
work, compiled and published by a journalism
professor in San Jose. The reference is KCBS
Broadcasting's First Station, Records and Docu
ments Supporting the Claim by Charles D.
Herrold that He Established the World's First
Radio Station in San Jose, California, in 1909,
which is now KCBS.

This article, by l ou SChneider N6YMQ, ap
peared in the September 1995 GEARS News
letter, and was reprinted in the ARNS Bulletin,
April 1997.

Treating pain with a spark gap transmitter is
illegal. So said federal officials who have halted
sales of a device called The Stimulator.

The Stimulator was advertised on television
as a pain reliever. The US Attorney's office con
tended that the apparatus is essentially a camp
stove igniter that emits nothing more than an elec
trical spark.

But aspokesman for a firm that distributedThe
Stimulator claimed that it emits a charge to pro
vide electromagnetic stimulation and that testi
monials from customers say it does alleviate pain.
The government did not bUy the explanation or
the testimonials. It declared that a spark gap will
not cure any ills and ordered sales of the item
halted immediately.

Via FCC Press Release; Harmonics, June
1997. fD

§park Gap Cure Outlawed

' Sinco 1987, GOTE h... guided n,arly 10.000 ham, and pr""l"'c bW
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memlS make the P''''''''' ,imple and fI 'n·Thi.program t;'alUre, ea,y and , peedy , elf installation ; ranoom
char.do< dnll, " , th tl", ch.racte'" yo u <dec·t; and yo u can «e. te
you, own drill. Of ,",poll text files. You can Iype "hal you hear or
copy by hand and "" til' re>tW one line . , • time. Pick ~,.

Fan" worth Of ~l< , tand..-d method ; ,elect the tone fr",,! 'JCJ\,'Y " ,ost
comfOllable fo< you or .e1ectyon, code speed 111 tenth, of. word pet

m~~u!e . For oil DOS comp ute" You "'. alw.ys 111 <omm""d

Ct'11ifird
bv .~ I otn1 utor Goill ",os yottr int.mal.~.r

~
• or '''Llndt>o;,rd. And, jfy"" tei< . wtUld board

{. M....'" T.. ,,,,,· Gold .nJ'poru volwn. contmL

' S ~ u " d

Morse Tutor Gnld from G.G.T.E, is t he
answer for beginners and experts alike.

"Get the software the AR RL sells and uses to create
practice and test tapes; and Morse Tutor Gold is
approved for VE exams a t all levels.

it became 6XE, later KOW.Today it is KCBS, San
Francisco.

Dr. Charles Herrold ran a radiotelegraph
school in San Jose. In 1909 he began a regular
schedule of voice and phonograph music to call
attention to his school. His broadcasts, in those
pre-vacuum tube days, were received by the
same crystal sets used to receive spark gap
Morse code.

By 1911 , Dr. Herrold had developed a
quenched spark generator consisting of a cop
per tube surrounding a precision-machined car
bon rod. He immersed this spark gap in alcohol
and he water-cooled the entire device. He ap
plied modulation with a multiple-element, water
cooled carbon microphone in series with the high
voltage supply.

Because of the alcohol bath and precision tol
erances the arc carrier wave produced by this
transmitter was considered to be exceptionally
pure. One person described the signal as being
inaudible unless modulation was applied.

Voltage for the transmitter was-at fi rst-sto
len, via a hooked stick, from a 600 VDC trolley
line running outside a second floor window. later,
the trolley company installed permanent service
to the station along with an electric meter. At one
point, Herroldsaid, his transmitter consumed 9kW
from the electric supply.

Dr. Herrold kept up a regular schedule of mu
sic and news for over a decade. Besides broad
casting to the ham radio operators, he
established a public listening hall several miles
away in downtown San Jose. Since the loud
speaker had not yet been invented, people lis
tened to his broadcasts on telephone handsets
located throughout the hall.

Dr. Herrold's operation had all the trappings
that distinguish a commercial broadcasting sta
tion. A local phonograph store supplied popular
records for him to play on the air in return for
mentioning the source of the records. l ocal mu
sicians sang and played songs over the air. Dr.
Herrold read news from the local paper. He sold
cash advertising to department stores and food
markets. He documented the size and location
of his audience by inviting listeners to write in for
a gift certificate that cou ld be redeemed at a
merchant near the listener. Over 4000 of these
certificates were distributed. One of his sponsors,
a candy company, promoted a specific type of
candy on his programs. They claimed the sale of
this item increased not only in San Jose, but in
communities all up and down the Pacific coast.

These broadcasts developed enough of a
reputation that when Dr. lee deForest was un
able to get his vacuum tube transmitter operat
ing in time for the 1915 San Francisco Pan-Pacific
Exposition,he used Dr. Herrold's transmissions
almost 50 miles distant-etc demonstrate his new
vacuum tube receiving apparatus .Throughout the
run of the fair, Dr. Herrold's stenon was on the air
at least eight hours a day.

Unfortunately, Dr. Herrold's apparatus would
not function at wavelengths below 600 meters,
so when the FRC established the present AM
broadcast band in the 1920s, Dr. Herrold gave
the KOW license to others who had sufficient

Each month the Doctor will answer the most
inte resting questions from readers. Questions
may be edited for length and clarity, which is why
many ofthemdisappear altogether.Address your
questions to the Doctor in care of this publica
tion .

Author anonymous,TNX Low Down, official jour
nal of the Colorado QRP Club jcoceaotcom;

Top 10 Reasons to
Qperate QRP

Most people believe thatthe first commercial AM
station was KDKA in Pittsburgh-when Frank
Conrad 8XK started playing records on the air for
his friends and neighbors back around 1920. KDKA
may have been the first station to receive a com
mercial broadcast license, but there was a thriving
commercial station in existence 10 or more years
before the government began regulating radio.

This station was in San Jose, Californ ia. It
began broadcasting in 1909, using a crude spark
transmitter. When it received its formal call letters

10. The power output will match your to-toot
whip.

9. You can't afford a big amplifier.
S. Your hearing aid battery will run your rig.
7. You joined Big Guns Anonymous.
6. Your whole rig win fit inside your micro-

phone.
5. RF burns will heal quicker.
4. "That's not a lapel pin-that's my rig!"
3. You can still have fun during an emergency.
2. People can get "up close and personal"with

their speakers.
t . You can operate from all 10 "most wanted"

OX countries!
TNX Dennis W. Murphy KB6LZW.

So You Think KDKA Was
First?

the manufaclurer to gel il fixed anyhow, so why
waste a lot of time?

Q. I've just bought a new whip for my mobile
ham. A friend told me it probably needs to be
swarred in. How do I do that?

A. I bet your friendhas a CB, right? We frown
on CB talk here in the ham community. The cor
rect terminology is VSWR, pronounced ·V-S-W
R" for "vertical standing wave ratio,' or ~S -W-R'

for short. This is the ratio of the standing waves
(on the transmission line) to unity, or the input
power. To measure them, If}' operating while you
are standing vertically. If you hit the repeater
better than when you are sitting, then you need
to adjust your height. If you are hitting it about
the same, then your VSWR is OK and your an
lenna is VIZ-WARRED in.



Truckez-Vous Mon Boat?
Hamfriends to the rescue/or Voyageur.

Sam Ulbing N4UAU
5200 NW 43rd St.

Suite 102-1 77
Gainesville Fl 32606

[n4uau@afn.org]

T
hese days, I can' t believe I ever
went sailing without a ham ra
dio on my boat-like I did for a

few years when I was not a ham. For
tunately. in 1997, when I started a
planned 2ClOO-mile cruise down the 51.
Lav.TCOCC River via Halifax, Nova Scotia,
to the Chesapeake Bay, I did have a
ham rig. My trip turned out to be a di
saster, but the support of my many
ham friends kept it from being worse.

The trip started on June 9. 1997, but
the background for it had developed
even before I was a ham. My wife Lee
KD4DZX and I had retired on our
Cape Dory 40 in 1986 and headed
SQUID. The firs t couple of years, we
sailed and made many friends, but we
were always sad when we parted since
we knew we would probably never see
them again. In 1987. we tried to sail
from the Bahamas [0 Bermuda, a five
day ocean passage, where we were to
meet a friend who was flying in. The
weather turned bad. though. and we
had to change our landfall to the USA.
All the time, we were fruitlessly trying
(0 use VHF to get a message to the
friend that we weren ' t going to arri ve
in Bermuda. Obviously, no one heard
us 300 miles out to sea!
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Then, in the winter of 1987-88 in the
Bahamas. I met Bob KA3OCS, sailing
the Malulani, who dramatically changed
my boating life. Bob showed me how he
was able to keep daily contact with
frie nds back home on his ham radio.
More important. he showed me that I
could get vital information from a
place called the Waterway Net
weather reports which were not avail
able on VHF in the Bahamas, due to
the remoteness of most of the islands.
and the latest infonnation on customs
procedures.

[The Waterway Radio and Cruising
Club meets at 0745 Eastern time on
7268. For more information. contact
Club Secretary Peter Nevins N3B BB
at 1693 Anne Court, Annapolis MD
21401 -65 12 (SASE is nice) or E-mail
pctenevirn@aol.com. 1beCWnetmeets
on 71 28 at 0700 and is less formal .]

Twice I heard a ham relaying life
saving information to a Coast Guard
helicopter. In one case, a person had
been severe ly injured by an outboard
motor-but with the help of hams he
was quickly evacuated by he licopter.
The other case was a ruptured appen
dix. Far from the nearest town, the per
son might have died if the Waterway

Net had not been there to organize
he lp. I was convinced.

Although I had wanted to be a ham
since the 8th grade. I had never got
around to doing it. I realized it was
time to get in gear. T hat summer I
worked on my code. It was not easy,
but I persevered and in July 1988
passed my Novice (KC4GJZ)--only
to learn that if I wanted a reciprocal li
cense to operate in the Bahamas. I had
to have a General ticket. Help!

I knew the theory wou ld not be a
problem. but could I make 13 wpm by
November, when we were due to
leave? Out with the tapes, boring; bet
ter was W IAW-at least it had stories
that were interes ting. Memorizing has
never been my strong point. I knew I
had to do more . So I made the ultimate
sacrifice: 1 got the key out and got on
the air! I recall that first QSO-Lee
says she lhough t I was goi ng to die of a
heart attack I was sweating so much
and breathing so hard . 1 had written
down what I had planned to say:

"GM, my name is Sam. My QTH is
Naples FL. Your RST is nnn' ... a
chance to ad-lib!

It worked great, except my first con
tact was wi th KA30UL, from Mars.



ORDERING INFO: sa~s1aetion Guaranteed. Examioo lor10days, ~ mm
nol >leased, relUminanginal form for re!uod. Ad:! $5.95 lor shij:lling, _
handing and insurance. Orders under $20, add $3.00. NY residents
add 7% sales lax. Sorry, no COOS. Forei!71 orders, ad:! 20% tor sur-~
leal ma~ oruse credij card anll specty shipping method. l.:.Sl-I

MicroEye CCO Camera &
Transmitter Combo
We married together one of our quality
CCO cameras, a sensitive electret micro
phone and a small TV transmitter to give
you a super neat - and tiny - all in one,
'knows all , sees all, hears all' package!
Small enough to fit into a cigarette pack
and powerful enough to transmit up to
150' to any standard TV set. Tunable to operate on TV channels 4,
5, or 6 and runs on 9 to 20 VOC. The sensitive mike picks up nor
mal voice within an average size room. Ideal for private detectives,
investigators, hobbyists, babysitters, model rocketeers, RC air
planes and other uses limited only by your imagination. Camera
module is fully wired and the transmitter unit is an easy to build kit
that goes together in an evening. Includes an parts, handsome jet
black case and clear, concise instructions with ideas for use. And,
don't forget, our CCO cameras are very sensitive to IR light · just
add the IA-1 IA Illuminator kit for see-in-the-dark operation!
ME-2000 MlcroEye TV Transmitter Combo •.•...•.$149.95

Wavecom
Wireless Video

and Audio
Transmission

System
Transmit extremely clean
and sharp video and
audio up to 300 feet. Wavecom transmits in the 2.4 GHz band
using FM and circular polarization fo r state-of-the-art transmission.
There Is no fading, ghosting, humming, buzzing or picture rolling
when using the Wavecom. System consists of two parts, a trans
mitter unit and a receiver unit. Switch selectable 4 channel opera
tion allows use of multip le Wavecoms in the same geographic area.
Connections are video and audio in and out using standard RCA
phone jacks. Includes AC wall plug adapters, patch cords, coax
cable jumper, TV antenna AlB switch and complete hook-up
instructions. FUlly assembled with one year warranty.

The Wavecom Sr. has all of the features above plus adds the
capability of transmitting your TVIDSSNCR remote control signals
from the receiver un it back to the transmitter unit. This is great for
controlling your OSS satellite receiver or VCR from any room in the
house. We also offer the small internal transmitter module assam
bly for those who wish to make thei r own concealed video transmit
ter system. Module is about the size of a couple of matchboxes and
includes microwave patch antenna.
WC·1 Wavecom Jr. Wireless System $189.95
WC-5 Wavecom Sr, with Remote Capablllty $239.95
WC~TX Transmitter Module Assembly $105.00

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Parkway Victor, NY 14564

Call ior our free cataklgae orvisit us onlhe web: www.ramseyaleclronics.com

•
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CCO Video Cameras
If you 're looking for a good quality CCO board
camera, stop right here! Our cameras use top
quality Japanese Class 'A' CCO arrays, not
the on-spec arrays that are found on many
other cameras. You see, the Japanese suppli

ers grade the CCOs at manufacture and some manufacturers end up
with the ott-qrada chips due to either cost constraints or lack of buying
'clout' . These cameras have nice clean fields and excellent light sensifivi
ty, you 'll really see the difference, and if you want to see in the dark,
these are super IR (Infra-Red) sensitive! Available with Wide-angle (8Q9)
or super sl im Pin-hole style lens. Both run 00 9 VOC and produce stan
dard 1 volt pop video. Add one of our transmitter units for wireless trans
mission to any TV set, or add our Interface board (beloW) for Audio
sound pick-up and direct wire connection to any Video monitor or TV
video/audio input jacks. Fully assembled.
CCDWA~2 CCO Camera, wide-angle lens..,...•" ..•.....•...$99.95
CCOPH~2 CCO Camera, slim fit pln-hcle lens $99.95

Budget TV Transmitter
Transmit audio and video to any TV set with this fully
assembled transmitter. Although not tiny, it still offers
some neat features . Takes standard 1 volt POp video
and audio and transmits on any UHF TV channel of
your choice from 17 • 42. Has rugged metal case,

includes AC adapter, whip antenna and even ACA phone plug patch
cords! Can also run on 12 VOC.
VS-2 Video and Audio Sender, Fully Assembled $29.95

IR Illuminator for CCO Cameras
See in total darkness with one of our CCO video
cameras and this IR illuminator! IR light can't be
seen, illuminate the scene with IR and a CCO camera
'sees' just fine. The array of 24 extra high intensity
LEOs are invisible to anybody ' except for aliens and Casper! Runs on 12
VOC. lIIuminates similar to thai of a bright flashlight.
IR~l IR Illuminator Klt $24.95

World's Smallest TV Transmitter
Perfect video transmiss ion from a transmitter you can hide under a quar
ter and only as thick as a stack of four pennies- thai's a nickel In the pic
ture! Transmits color or B&W up to 150' to any TV tuned to cable channel
59 with a solid 20 mW of power. Crystal controlled for no frequency drift
wi th performance that equals law enforcement models that cost hundreds
more! Deluxe model indudes sound using a sensitive built-in mike that
will hear a whisper 15 teet away! Units run on 9 volts and hook-up 10
most any CGD camera. Our cameras shown below have been tested to
mate perfectly with The Cube and work great. Fully assembled.
C-2000 Video Transmitter Cube $89.95
C-3000 Video and Audio Transmitter Cube $149.95

CCO Camera Interface Board
Here's a nifty little kit that eases hook-up of your
CCO camera modute to any video monitor, VCR
or video input TV set. The board provides a volt
age regulated and filtered source to power the
camera (CCO Cameras require a stable source
of power for best operation), sensitive electret condensor mike for great
sound pick-up and RCA Phono jacks for both audio and video outputs.
Runs on 11 - 20 VOC.
IB-1 Interface Board Kit. $14.95



Penn sylvania, and naturally that en
tailed a joke about be ing in Pennsylva
nia and not on the planet. Whoa, there:
No one said Novices had to copy
jokes. Did he say the planet M ars?
Thank goodness fo r QRN; I did a
hasty "Sri no CPI, QRN, 73" an d wen t
for an Extra-Strengt h Tylcnolt "! But I
hung in, fi nall y passed the General test
and began to enjoy the be nefi ts of ham
radi o. Little d id I realize the dividends
that would accrue for my trip in 1997.

From the log of Voyage ur:
JUlie 9, 1997, 0855 : "Cleared Sodus

Bay harbor. set sails, doing 5 knots."
I planned to spend several days sa il

ing from Sodus Bay NY to Kingston ,
Onta rio, where I wou ld pick up
George W 2TOH and M imi N2RNC,
and then head down the river. This
wo uld give me a few days to finis h the
jobs 1 had postponed whe n I suddenly
had to fix a sick starte r two days ear
lier. The boat was bristling wi th ha m
gear: two two-meter rigs, my HF rig,
and two QRP rigs which I hoped to use
when I got to the islands of the Gul f of
St. Lawrence.

The sail across Lake Ontario was
pleasant, a nice light breeze and clear
skies. It was a good start because Lake
Ontario can be very rough-more than
one boat has sunk there. In June fog is
common but that day it was not very

Photo A. W2TOllloadil1g assorted antenna
pans.
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thick, so it was easy to spot the freighters
crossing my path.

George, at his cottage in the Thou
sand Islands, and I maintained a regu
lar sked on the Watertown (New York)
repeater. I have found tha t on Lake
O nta rio, two me te rs is much more use
ful than marine VHF for a number of
reasons. In general the average ham is
a bette r, more poli te operator, and the
frequencies are often less crowded. On
easte rn Lake O nta rio the most impor
tan t reason is the existence of the
Watertown repeater. While this re
peater is located several miles inland,
its antenna is 2000 feet high. This
meant that with my 55-foot-high mast
head antenna I was able to reach it
wherever I sailed on the east end of the
lake . [My two-meter (and marine
VHF) antenna is a home-brew ground
plane vertical copied from the ARRL
Handbook. I have used it for five years
now, and fi nd it works as well as the
expensive commercial ones .]

Marine VHF communications with
land stations, on the other hand, was
limited. O nly the Coas t Guard has an
tennas high enough to pick up my sig
nal in the middle of the lake , but of
course they don ' t ha ndle "idle chit
chat"- jus t life and death eme rgen
cies. Also, I co uld not file a float plan
with them , but was encouraged to call
them if my boat started to sink !

I wanted a better way to stay in touch
with the world while I was out of sight of
land, so 1filed my float plan with George
and checked in with him every two
hours. I knew if I had a problem I could
call on 147.255+ and even if George was
not by the rig , there were lots of other
hams listening who would relay a
":MAYDAY" if it came to that.

The two-meter rig is a reassuring
piece of gear on a boat. I found I was
also using mine for planning purposes.
My starter problem two days earlie r
looked like it might delay the schedule
fo r picking up George and Mimi. Al
though I was not ncar a phone , I ap
pri sed George of this during our
regular morning sked. He knew every
thing that was going on almost as soon
as it happened .

Part of my routine on longer cruises
is to give a position report at least

weekly to the Waterway Net on 40
meters. This net was started to se rve
boaters in the southeas tern USA and
Bahamas. Now, more and more of its
thousand-plus members are going
elsewhere but still want to keep in
touch. O ne day, after I had checked in
to let the net know I was about 10 start
my trip to Nova Scotia, I go t a call
from Randy N0 ILl , on Qui Si. l hadn' t
seen Randy since the Bahamas in
1993. He said he was sa iling along the
East Coast and expected to be in Nova
Scotia arou nd mid-August. Would I be
there then? How nice ! Here I was go
ing single-handed to a distant place,
and already a rendezvous was set up
with an old friend!

Ham radio was a lso the reason
George and M imi wo uld be going
along. George had been a work ac
quaintance in 1979, but had retired and
I had not seen him for years. One day
in the Bahamas, we met a boat and go t
to charting with its non-ham owners.
When they learned we were originally
from Rochester NY, the inevi table ques
tion was asked : "Do you know ... ?" This
time we did ! I told them I had known
George since before 1 was a ham. and
would they please let him know my
call? A week later, George called me
on the net and we reestablished our
friendship. W hen I moved the boat to
Lake Ontario, we talked daily on two
me te rs and became good fr iends.

The Sf. Lawrence River is about 600
mi les long and drains the Great Lakes
into the North Atlantic via the Gulf of
SI. Lawrence. Halifax, Nova Scotia,
where I planned to meet Lee for vaca
tion, is 400 miles farther. The river starts
out only a few miles wide, but with a
strong current and much commercial
traffic.

Any shi p wishing to go to a port on
the Great Lakes must use this river. By
the time it ente rs the G ulf, it's 60 mi les
wide. In the firs t IRO miles downriver
to Montreal , there are seven locks de
signed for oceangoing ships . Small
boats are allowed to use the locks, but
few concessions are made to these
littler vessels.

It is advisable to have three people
on board: two to handle the lines and
one to run the boat. George and Mimi



Photo C. Bluenose IJ-- orfloating alltenna towers?
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were to go as far as Quebec City, ISO
miles downstream from Montreal where
the river starts 10 wide n, They wou ld
be line handlers. and George had the
additional title of radio office r.

While my two-meter antenna worked
well. my ifF antenna left something to
he desired. I had neve r chosen to cut
my backstay to make it an antenna . be
cause I fell it was not wise to tamper
with a major piece of structural gear
(although many do wi th no problem ).
But I knew many bo ats wi th vertical
backstay antennas and weak signa ls.
so I had settled on a coax-fed inverted
vee hoisted part way up the mast. It
was neat and worked we ll on 40
meters. but was useful on ly at anchor.
Further. it was very weak on 80 meters
even though it tuned up. Several of my
friends wanted to follow me on this trip.
I needed a better "underway" antenna
that would work on several bands.

At George 's suggestion. I tried a
ladde rline-fed di pole CUI at about 40
feet. Why 401 Why not '! It was a nice
length. I have a tune r on board so I
could match the antenna. and I had
found calculations of antenna length
did not mean much on the boat. The
meta l rigging changes eve rything. My
old inverted vee had the lowest SWR
when it was about 26--no( 33- feet
long. Using a ladderline feed greatly
improved the 80-mete r signa l. The fact
that the ladderline runs inside along
the boat 's hull to the stem did not ap
pear to hurt the signal. I hoisted one
leg of the dipole with a lead from the
top of the mast and ran the othe r along
the deck. This " lazy inverted vee"
worked and became my ship's an tenna .

George also worried about my abil
ity to communicate if I lost my mast or
if the antenna wire broke and. since I
planned to do most of this trip a lone,
he wanted an an tenna that was simple
to put up. He loaded a flock o f Hus
tlers and othe r part s aboard the boat
(P hoto A. ) and said he would concoct
the " Foxhole Antenna" during the tri p.

.\ly planned trip required many
cha rts. I owned ISO but needed four
more. One reason for going to
Kingston was to meet up wi th John
VE3LGS. on Tumbtebome, whom I
had met via the Waterway Ne t a couple

of years earlier. John had a friend who
had the charts I needed and would let
me borrow them , Charts a re a major
investment for sai lors. at S15 each. and
I was glad not to have to buy them.
since I would pass through the area
they covered in less than a day.

June 13. /500: "Anchored in Kingston
harbor: Will clean boar. cash travelers'
checks. review plans with Alike."

Kingston is a lovely touri st town
with lots of sights. restaurants. and en
tertainment. It is also home for Mike
VE3MBV. on Ben· l'arre\', I had fi rst
met him and his XYL. Urs ula. in
Marsh Harbour. Bahamas, when J
needed to fix a rip in a sail. Ursula had
a sail sewing machine on board and of
fered to do it. Now M ike was taking
me to the store for groceries . Perhaps
he had an ulterior motive. as he was
scheduled to be my crew from Halifax
to Maine later in the trip.

While waiting in Kingston . I noticed
a boat with an unus ual antenna system
on the stem (Photo II) so I dinghied
over and met Fern VE2 FSP. on Robin
Hood out of Montreal. He showed me
his home-brew 20-. 15-, and IO-meter
d ipo le . which he could fold up out of
the way. or let the arms down to usc .
As soon as Fe rn learned I was going
downriver. he brought me aboard so he
could point out some good places to
know abou t on the trip.

Photo B. \'E2FSP " "ith Robin Hood and
its f olding dipole antenna .

June 15./fXXJ: "All provisioned, charts
on boa rd. fueled up, George and Mimi
due to board at noon and we will head
downriver"

Sailing through the Thousand Is
lands is one of the wonders of the
world. If you haven 't done it I rccom
mend it (the re are many [ou r boats and
places to rent boats). Operating IMM
is fun and for US citizens a rec ip ro
cal is not needed-just be sure to add
IVE3 to your call. It took full attention



to control the boat through some of the
narrow spots with swirling currents
and it made me wonder how the early
explorers ever got up the river witho ut
motors. That night we "dropped the
hook" in a quiet cove and used the
Watertown repeater to let VE3LGS
know our QTH and that all was okay.
The next day we'd he out of range of it
and depend on HE

The next few days we motored or
sailed down the river, past towns, some
big and busy, but most small and
sleepy. Always lots of current. My boat
only does about six knots, but we
found that a two-knot current helped
us to make many miles each day.
Along the way we passed the Bluenose
Il , a replica schooner from Lunenberg,
Nova Scotia, that was on a spec ial tour
of Canada. I looked at its two 90-foot
high masts and couldn' t help wonder
ing how an antenna would work up
there (Photo C).

We settled into a daily routine. In the
morning I'd pass our position and sta
tus usually to the Waterway CW net
and in better conditions also to the
SSB net. I generally preferred CW be
cause it is more fun and in last
summer's conditions was more reli
able. EdAD4FJ , whom I've known for
several years and have yet to meet,
would E-mail my status to Lee. (Will
she ever learn CW and upgrade her
Codeless Tech, so we can talk di
rectly? Not to put the pressure on or
anything ...)

Much of the time, George was busy
working on his "Foxhole Antenna." If I
understood all his technical jargon, it
was a like a dipole hut made with two
Hustlers. "After all, a Hustler is a reso
nant device like a wire but a lot
shorter." The idea was to use one Hus
tler as a vertical antenna and the other
as a horizontal counterpoise mounted
with a bracket on the stem rail.

He would have preferred to mount
both horizontally at the top of my
mast , but the tradeoff of using the mast
for sailing purposes instead of an an
tcnna tower won out! George spent a
lot of time tuning for the frequencies I
needed, and he used my new "Voltage
Booster" (as described in my July
1997 QST article) to power his test
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gear so that he didn 't have to run a 12
volt ex tension cord. George tried to
make the antenna "idiotproof" by mark
ing the exact lengths of the Whips. He
told me this was so that in an emergency
I would not have to think , but I won
dered if there was another message
there about my antenna skills!

June 18, 0630: "Near Trois-Rivieres
Forward water tank empty but we will
be in Quebec City tonight."

We knew we were in Quebec prov
ince now because almost all the VHF
traffic was in French. The current and
wind were strong, causing big waves,
and we were motoring into the wind.
One of the classic places to "usc cau
ti on and go through only in good
weather" is the Rapids Richelieu . Here
a rock bar lies across the river. A chan
nel has been dredged out of the rock
and all the current funnels through it.

"Perhaps the best solution
was just to ship the boat to

Chesapeake and have it fixed
there."

June 18, //00: "Hard going in the
waves .Good to have a faithful engine."

At 1300, disaster strikes! The trans
mission breaks. One minute the boat
was moving and the next we were
drifting toward the shallows. Quickly
George took the wheel, while I went
forward to get some sails up so we
could at least maneuver to avoid the
shallows. I called the Canadian Coast
Guard on VHF (fortunately their op
erators are bilingual) and they ar
ranged for a tow into Quebec City.
Repairs took a week and cost a lot of
money, so I was feeling pretty low. But
George and Mimi were de termined to
keep my spirits up, and they took me
on a tour of old Quebec. On Friday,
they had to leave and I was on my own.

Peter, a local sailor I had met, took me
to a bank so I could get some money for
grocery shopping. They needed to see
my driver's license, and that's when di
saster struck again: I had lost it! I re
membered that the last time I used it
was at the bank in Kingston so I called
VE3MBV and asked him to check.
The ne xt day on 7268, I learned "no

license." Oh, boy, first the starter, then
the transmission, now the driver's li
cense. Surely this is the end of it. But ...

June 24, 0800: "Underway again .
Peter sailing with me to Gros Caucona ."

The weather was nice, but there was
no wind so we motored all the way. It
was midnight and pitch-black dark
when we motored through the Traverse
de Saint-Roch. It is in thi s very narrow
part of the river that the current is its
strongest, up to eight knots. That' s
faster than I can motor, so I was using
my GPS and radar as well as eyeballs
to make sure I did not stray out of the
channel.

June 25, 04(X): "Arrive at Gros Cau
conn. Temperature-tvdegrees:"

That afternoon as Peter cl imbed up
to the dock to ca tch his ride home, he
said, "Now that you're into the saltwa
ter part of the river, you ' re goi ng to
find it is a lot colder and foggier." Oh,
great!

Jun e 26, 0800: " 18th day of the trip
and all alone . Sunny and warmer with
wind f orecast NW 10 to 20 . Should be
good sailing . Had good SSB with
George on 7220 and Mike on 7055 (1
am {VE2 so 7055 SSB is okay). Also a
nice CW with Kitty KD3UL; she will
E-mail Lee. Expect to leave at 9 a .m.
with a fair tide."

For the next three weeks I would be
sailing alone, in open waters with har
bors far apart, on a part of the river that
was cold and foggy. Ham radio would
be my main method of contac t with the
outside world. I was nervous but ex
cited as I motored out of the harbor
and slowed the motor to 1200 rpm so I
could hoi st the sails.

Disaster strikes again! The motor
takes ofT all on its own and revs up to
3(()() rpm or more. I try to stop it (on a
diesel you pull a lever to cut off the fuel).
Nothing. White smoke is pouring out the
exhaust as the engine happily revs up.
Will it finally just explode? How do I
stop it? After 10 years (maybe it was 10
seconds-I'm not sure), the engine fi
nally slows down and I can stop it.

OK, don't panic now ...

The engine has stopped, so it won' t
explode, but I don 't dare start it again.
Fortunately, the breeze is from the



Photo D. voyageur awaiting the truck. Just visible are the ladderline to dipole on deck
and the "Foxhole Antenna" on stern rail.
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was 10 just ship the boat to the Chesa
peake and get it fixed. That too would
be expensive. bU I probably no more so
than fixing it here-and if repairs look
a month at Rimouski it would he too
late to finish my trip anyway.

The fo llowing morn ing, I passed my
plight to the CW net and also to
VE3LGS. VE3MBV. and W2TOH on
SSB. Sudden ly things began to look
up. VE3MBV suggested I truck the
boat back to Kingston. It was cheaper,
the mechanics speak English and. best
of a ll, Mike had done a simila r repa ir
job on his boa t and offered 10 help me.
I thoughI if I did that, I m ight be able

After a long-d istance call to a me
chanic in the States. I learned that my
problem was probably a bad injector
pump. Now the difficulty was de
fined-but how to fix it? More long
distance ca lls and I learned that if I
cou ld somehow gCI my boat towed 60
miles back upriver and ge t the mast
taken down. there was a marina that
would call a mechanic to come from
Quebec City. 100 miles away. to fix it.

It was beginning to look like a very
expens ive and time-consum ing repa ir
job. And the re was still the language
problem. I was beg inning to feel over
whelmed. Perhaps the best solution

Photo R. VE2ABK with his daughter.

right di rection and the current is with
me. It 's 50 miles to the next harbor, so
at five knots plus two for the current I
should get there in seven hours-if the
wind holds. Except that the curre nt
will change in about seven hours. In
any case, I will need to ge l a tow and
I'd better start le tting people know so
they can change the ir plans.

This seems like a major problem;
perhaps I'll need a new engine. I call
the Coast Guard. It 's the same voice I
heard on my call the week before. I ex
pla in today 's problem and say I am go
ing to sail to Rimouski but will need a
tow in and is there a mechanic there?

In the process of explaining, I men
tion that I will use my ham radio to
pass othe r messages. The voice says,
"What's your ca ll?" Turns out he is
Andre VE2A BK, and he will try to
hel p. Half an hour later, Andre calls to
say he has called the marina at
Rimouski and has arra nged every
thing. My next call was on the Water
way Net frequency. I knew the net was
over, but there is usually someone lis
tening. Sure enough , I got Claire
KC4LBZ. She wou ld call Lee to te ll
her thc bad news.

Nothing to do now but sail and think:
How lucky I was that both problems had
occurred just af ter I had passed through
dangerous waters . How scary it is 10

have a runaway engine and not be able
to stop it. I began to realize how much
support I was ge lling from my ham
friends on th is trip and how nice it was
10 be able to pick up the mike (or key)
and talk to a fricnd when I was in need .
It was dark by the time the towboat got
me into Rimouski.

Being broken down in a remote town
in Quebec is less than ideal if you do
not speak French. I had 10 ask the ma
rina to call a mechan ic. One said he
would he there by noon, but he never
did show up. I learned he was some 
times not very dependable. The see
end-best mechan ic was out fishing for
"several days: ' The third-string me
chanic. a ship's mechanic fro m a
fre ighter, said he would look at it as
soon as he could, but was busy with
two other boats and really did not
know much about my kind of motor
it was too small.



June 30. 1100: "Boat hauled out
onto land and the mast taken down .
Truck due July 3. "

Now I had a chance to try the "Foxhole
Antennas" (Photo D). TIleY worked, hut
not as well as the " lazy inverted vee"
hoisted on deck . I used a broom at the
stern, a six-foot pole I found in the
trash at the bow, and a hoat hook
which extended to eight feet in the
center. The 40-foot legs hung over the
ends of the boat. I realized that if the
boat were floating instead of on land,
the ends of the dipole would be drag
ging in the water and the antenna most
likely would not have worked at all.

Working on the beet that afternoon, I
heard "Hello, Voyageurr and looked out
to see a guy in a tee shirt (Photo E). "Hi,
I'm Andre VE2ABK, the Coast Guard 01"
erator who handled your calls. I thought
I'd drive down and see how you are mak
ing out and if I can help." We chatted, I
showed him my "shack" and we swapped
QSL cards. I know every time I look at his
card, I will have a lot ofmemories.

July 4, 0930: "Boar and 1 arrive in
Kingston. Mike and Ursula here to greet

"us.
Mike had arranged for the mechanic

to come to the boat that afternoon. It
was all downhi ll now. Mike and I spent
two days removing the injector pump,
with him doing most of the dirty work.
A week to get it repaired gave me time
to do other things, like re-rig the boat
and make new vacation arrangements
for Lee . All this time, as you can imag
ine, the boat was a mess. Cooking was
out of the question, but Mike and
Ursu la came to the rescue again, by
having me over for dinner most nights.
Two more days of dirty work and an
hour of the mechanic 's time got the en
gine running like new with no damage
done by the runaway.

Lee changed her vacation to come to
Kingston and, to celebrate , George and
Mimi drove over to Kingston to join
Mike and Ursu la and us for lunch .
(John was away sailing .) Mike finally
got to sail, but only back to Sodus Bay
instead of to Maine . Maybe next year?

Well, that was my trip. A small sail
ing story but one that showed me the
benefits of being a ham. I' ll never go
to sea again without a ham radio! liII
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Wouldn't You Really Rather
Drive a BUIC?

Part 2: software for your interface circuit .

L. VanProoyen K8KWD
8330 Myers Lake NE

Rockford MI 49341

hile it is somewhat beyond
the scope of this Basic Uni
versal Interface Circu it article

to cover the gamhit of progmmming tech

niqucs required to produce a slick milia
comrol program, I have included a few
things that should be of help in understand
ing 100M's CI-V and Kenwood control
software requirements.And who knows? It
may be just Ire incentive sorre ofyou need

10 continue experimenting and writing just
such a program

Part of my reason for "rolling my
own" software is that inevitably I'll
find 1 want to do something that a
commercial package won't allow, and
without source code ... well? Also, in
keeping with my objectives in starting
this project, I wanted to explore the con
trol software requirements a bit to in
crease my understanding of how my
radio(s) worked. and writing my own
software is certain ly the most cost
effective approach to that.

To do all this, the first step I needed to
accomplish (after getting the interface
working) was to acquire an ability to dis
play data from the radio in some usable
form. My ICOM manuals told me that

the da ta was in hexadecimal format, as
arc commands, etc ., so I used the Win
dews" terminal program to save the
data to a file which I later viewed un
der DEBUG (DEB UG di splays file
da ta in a hex format). I wanted to see if
the data looked at all like the radio
manual's description, and it did- sort
of.

Eventual ly, the terminal program
and DEBUG routine proved tedious,
so I came up with the QBASIC rou
tines for ICOM radios shown below:

Port initialization. Note: This usu
ally has /0 be run once per session.

OPEN · COM1 , 1200, N. 8 , 1, CDO .
CDSO , OPO , RS . TB1024 , RB1024"
FOR RANDOM AS #1

Check for Receive buffer characters.
PRINT LOC(l). n1

Write Receive buffer to a string for

display.
a$ = INPUT$(LOC (l» , #1

Display inp ut SIring in hex formal ,
For i = 1 to len(aS):

PRINT HEX$(ASC(MID$(a$ .i ,l)
) ) ,,
PRI NT · -;: next i

Command string COflStlUlU. Note: rad$
(radio JD) is radio specific. Hex 48 is for
the IC-706.

hdr$=chr$( &hfe) ' r a d$=chr$
(&h48) ,
c ac s e c nr s (&heO) : =e nd$ =
chr$ (&hfd) ,
nu1$=chr$( O) , f qw$=ch r $ (5 )

Write afrequency (146520) . , radiotsee
belowfor data jonncu (nulprotocol).

PRINT #1 . hdr$ ;hrdr$ i r a d$ i
c a d $ i f qw$ i n u 1$ i c h r $ (&h 52 ) i
ch r $ (&h46) , ch r $ (&h01 ) ,endS ,

Send commands 10 radio (see radio
manual C/ · V info for command codes;
a /so below).

PRINT #1 . hdr$ ;hdr$ ; r a d$ ;
cad$ ichr$(&h{command} ) i ch r $
(&h{secondary code if needed
» , e nd$ ,

To make things easier. I chose
QBASIC because it's bundled with
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' Samp l e QBa sic Frequ e ncY Write a nd Display Program
' f o r I COM Rad ios with CI - V Remote J a cks , . K8KWD,
' Th i s p r ogram was tested on the I C-706 a nd I C- 756
'(with CI-V addres s c ha nged t o 48h, Auto Baud s e l ect ed
' a nd Trans cieve ON) u s ing a
' Compaq Aero Notebook Comput e r 8 - 10 - 97 .

OPEN · com1: 9600 , n , 8 , 1 , cd O, c s O, ds O, op O, r s , t b1024 . r b 1024 · FOR RANDOM AS _I

hdrS : CHRS( &HFE) : radS = CHRS( &H48) : c adS = CHR$(&HEO) : endS '" CHR$( &HFD)
nu1$ : CHR$ (O): fqw$ = CHRS(5) : fqr$ = CHRS (3 )
w '" 0 : inS = •• : B$ = • •

SCREEN 1 ' set up the big scr ee n

'FOR i : 1 TO 4096 : NEXT i 'add del ay i f neces sary
PRI NT n, hdr$ : hdr$; radS; cecs • fqr S; ends • 'ge t i nit i a l f r eq data
' FOR i = 1 TO 4096 : NEXT i 'more delay he r e i f requ i r ed

WHILE w = 0 ' s t ar t the main loop
I F LOC(l) > 1 0 THEN

CLS
LINE (75, 70 ) -(250 . 1 00), , B ' d r a w box a round freq d i s p l a y a rea
ipS = INPUT$ (LOC (1), 111)

END IF

betwe e n khz & hz

1, 1 ) );

- 2, 1» ) ) ; • • • ;

- 3 ,1))) ;
4 , 1» ))

' pu t a conuna
5 , 1)) ) ;

I F LEN (i p$) > 10 THEN 'update fr equ encY di splay
freq$ = RIGHT$lipS, 11) 'make sure enough data gets t r a ns f e red
LOCATE 12 . 15
PRINT HEXS (ASC (MID$ (freq$ , LEN (f r eq S)
PRI NT HEXS(ASC(MID$(freq$ , LEN( f r eqS)
PRINT HEX$(ASC(MID$(freq$ , LEN( f r eq$)

m$ = HEX$(ASC (MI O$(freqS. LEN ( f r eq $ )
PRINT LEFT$ (m$. 1); -,.; RIGHTS (mS, 1) ;
PRINT HEX$ (ASC (MIOS(freq$. LEN (fr eq $ ) 
PRINT · MH z ·;
ips '" ••
LOCATE 2 , 2 : PRINT · t e OM Freque ncy Cont ro l Program - K8KWO·
LOCATE 24 . 1: PRI NT · f -key to Ente r Frequency · ;
LOCATE 25, 1: PR INT · Q-key to Exi t . ;

END IF

B$ '" INKEY$ 'scan for keyboard input s
IF BS = -f· THEN ' we want t o do a f r eque ncY write

LOCATE 5 . 10
FOR i = 1 TO 33 : PRINT · .; : NEXT i ' c l ear scr ee n area
LOCATE 5 . 10
LINE I NPUT ·Enter Freq MHz .kHz .; c S
i 5 = 0 ' t h is was a pesky l i t t l e problem with my math
d '" INSTR( c $, . , - ) 'figur e out where decimal point is
I F d >= 1 THEN 'add a l it t l e trap f or garbage keyboard e nt ry

mS '" LEFTS(cS , d - 1 ) : ks '" MIOS( c S, d + 1) ' split MHz & kHz
rna = FIX (VAL (m$ ) ): ka = FIX (VAL (k$ ) ' ma ke them into nu mber s

IF LEN(k$ ) = 1 THEN ka = ka • 100
IF LEN (kS ) = 2 THEN ka = ka • 1 0
IF LEN (k$ ) = 4 THEN

is = k a MOD 10: ka = ka \ 10
END I F

IF LEN(k $} '" 5 THEN
ka = ka \ 10 : i s = ka MOD 10 : ka = ka \ 10

END I F
IF LEN(k$ ) = 6 TH EN ka = ka \ 1000
IF LEN (k$ ) > 6 THEN ka = 0

db5 = ma \ 100: i1 = rna MOD 100 : i2 = ( i 1 \ 10) • 16: i3 '" i 1 MOD 10
db4 '" i2 -t- i) : it '" (ka \ 100) • 16 : i 2 = ka MOD 1 00: i 3 = i2 \ 10
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d b 3 " i1 + i3
db2" {(i2 MOD 10) ·16) ... is
LOCATE 6. 20
FOR i " 1 TO 33 : PRINT · . ; : NEXT i 'clear screen
UJCATE 6. 20
PRINT '1. hdr$ : hdr$ : rad$; c adS: fqw$: nu l $ ;
PRINT i 1 . CHR$( db2) ; CHR$( db3) ; CHR$(db4) : CHR$(dbS) ; e ndS :
FOR i " 1 TO 4 09 6: NEXT i 'add a l i tt l e re c overy delay

END I F
PRINT ill , hd r $ ; hdr$ : r a d $; caes , fq r$; ends • 'updat e fre q displa y

END IF ' e nd of if f r e q write

I F B$ = _Q w THEN w " 1 ' tha t is al l f olks
WEND

Sidebar 1. Sample ICOM CI· V control program listing , ICOMTST.BAS.

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

Above batteries are warranted for 12 months

EBP-36
EBP-36M

CIRCLE 89 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-..- --'"'--_..-_.zt- _ _ .....- ... • :.rJ~--eoo __.__ _......._.._---........ ...__..__._-.. ..-___..._..._.... ..-........_-
e-. _ ~.~. ~~~_~. _ ..... _ .......... ...

J. _ , _ _ _
Qi " _I_.,_..__rr ....

.... !lOlC ' ....... _ ""..... 5WR..- '.'" _ _ ....
"".... Ol Mod~s Antennas West""' ''''''''' -0 . ....... o_ _ u... 9..... UT . _ ..

__ (>00< ............ 8 0 1-37 3 · 84 2 5 .:

PB-34
PB-34M

O,d~l HOI Linc
SO l 373 scs

FNB-1 2M
FNB- 12

CALL NOW!
f800) 634·8132
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These Selected Items:

AnlennQSWest
Box 50062 Pro...., UT /l.I60S

Advanced Battery SysietTl$. Inc .. l OO Crn~ Sln'el. Holbrool<. Mill 02343
11811767-55 16 • FM /781) 767--4599

hUp:/Ihome.rliIVisort.comlperiphex

BAtTERIES 15% OFF!
NICD & NiMH!

.,liillilliiPG'RlPJrIG'X
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES
PoIKIt"I itfld pnce'l subjecr 10 change without rouce.

Off"" expires March 3 1. 1~8

CIRCLE 380 ON READFR SERVICE CARD

CornerBeam?
SWR < I~:I XfOO> ,"" N IId
G. ,n ot . ! j f' Y'ii
~ d,mension lWt" 7 "
.j() dB f ron"''' B.oc:k R.lIO
6(f' Half-power BClm.. o<I,h
M""",. dorcc,ly 1(1 mas,
,*" leI IOf Hori.on,. 1PoI. " .."on
:melt" s 145. 2~(l MH. SI~ ~ . 10 em S11 5. Du. 1I~I>/~~I) SlM
We,s hs only lOJP-;. Add S l l Sh;prin ~ ,~ ,13nd lin~ , In1<1S1 .

most recent vers ions of DOS. and
therefore on many computers. While it
is not gene rally instal led with Win
dows 95 . jf you snoop around the
"C AB" files on 95 's distribution disk.
you should he ab le to fi nd it incl uded.
QBASIC worked ti ne for my experi 
menting (and my initia l control pro
gram). so long as I remembered to start
it from (the OOS prompt under) Win
dows. For some reason. trying to ac
cess ports di rectly fro m DOS causes
my computer to go to lunch- some
missing driver. I SUSpeCI.

ICO M control software

I continued experimenting with the
CI-V system by codi ng test lines as
shown above and saving them to a file
(so I could recall them later). By com
menting ou t C) lines. editing othe rs,
skipping to QBASIC's " Immediate"
screen to try other things. etc.• I was able
to find out a lot about the data formats.
required protocols. etc.-things you
need to know to write control software.
Many of these types of detai ls were not
intu itively obvious to me from the infor
mation contained in my radio manuals.

Most of wha t I was able to figu re out
about the ICOM CI-V command struc
tures and data fonnats is as follows:

General command format .
hdr$ hdrS rad$ c ads cbS

scS {data} endS
Where: hdrS = FE (hex); cadS = EO

(computer's address); radS = 4 8 (hex
IC-706 address); cdS = hex command
byte; se$ = hex secondary command ;
endS = FD (hex terminator byte)



·......--

Photo F. Computer display showing frc
qucm'y control ami di~playfo" an ICOM IC
756 using the basic III/il'inal interface with
the sample pro,~ram ··' COMTST.BAS" (see
Sidebar n.

Note: See radio manual for spec ifics
on command and secondary code values
(cd$ and sc$) and your default radio
address (rid$).

Frequency data format: fire data bytes,
ascending byteOlder, descending byte value
order with Il2-hytc RCD digit coding.

OBl DB2 DB3 DB4 DBS
Where: DB I = 10 li z & I Hz BCD

digits: DB2 = I kHz & 100 Hz BCD
digits: DB3 = 100 kHz & 10 kH z BCD
d igits: DB4 = 10 ~llIz & I ~IHz BCD
digits: DB5 = 1000 I.UIz & 100 Mllz
BCDdig;ts

Example: To write 147,525 MH z,
the command string would be FE FE
48 EO 05 00 50 52 47 01 FD .

Example: To write 3.7951 23 MHz.
the command string would be FE FE
48 EO 05 23 51 79 03 00 FD .

Note: Spaces are shown between the
hex value bytes for clari ty only. The
frequency write sequence is 11 bytes to
tal length. Also. note that for frequency
writes. the secondary command field is
used for data,

Radio output data format.
hdr$ hdr$ cadS rad $ nul $

{da t a } e ndS
Where: Values and formats are simi

lar to those in transmit.
Example: The radio outputs frequency

data whenever the VFO knob is oper
ated . For my IC-706. setting the VFO
to 146.520 results in the radio generating
a final data block that looks like this:

FE FE 00 48 00 00 00 52
46 01 FD
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Note : This data looks a lot like the
command string for frequency write.
except that the rad io inserts zeros in
the cadS and command fields to com
plete the eleven-byte data block.

Miscellaneous commands-s-Set Mode.
hd r$ hdr$ rad$ cadS chrS

(&h {roode crod} ) chrS (&h {sub
crod }) e ndS

Where: {mode cmd I and Isub cmd I
values are included in the radio's
manual.

Example: To set CW mode. for ex
ample. the command block looks like:

FE FE 48 EO 0 6 0 3 FD
Note: The data stream received by the

computer after sending this command
looks something like this: FE FE EO
48 FE FD. The " FS" in the fifth byte
position indicates the command was re
ceived OK. TIle radio returns "rA" in
this location in case of error.

Miscellaneous comma nds-Get Frequen
n :

hdr$ hdr$ r ad$ cadS chrS
(3) e ndS

The radio replies with the following
data:

FE FE EO 48 03 00 00 52
46 01 FD
when the current frequency happens to
be 146.520 Mllz .

Note: The "03" command is echoed
back in the command byte field.

Misceikmeouscommands-Get Mode.
hdrS hdrS radS cadS chrS

(4) ends
The rad io replies with the following

data:
FE FE EO 48 04 05 01 FD
Note: Mode data is contained in the

sixth byte fi eld as "05" (which trans
lates to FM mode) . The mode codes
follow those used to Sct Mode, and are
included in the rad io manual. TIle fifth
byte again echoes the Get Mode com
mand. The seventh byte ("0 1") indi
cates normal filter selection. If a
narrow filte r were selected. this byte
would be "02". Again. this information
as well as more "Miscellaneous Com
mands" should be in the radio manual's
"Remote Jack (CI-V) Information'
sec tion.

I understand there 's a CI-V reference
manual available through ICOM's parts
department. and it might be a gOCKl in
vestment for those contemplating devel
opment of a more comprehensive control
program. As for me. I was able to meet
my basic objective with a few addi
tional formatting and decod ing func
tions to deal with keyboard entry and
screen display of frequency data,

Kenwood control software

Kenwood rad io" arc perhaps easier
to write control software for because
command and data formats are in
ASCII text format. This means you
can usc a standard termi nal program
such as that bundled with Windows to
send commands and d isplay data. al
thou gh a custom program to enter and
display data in a more "user friendly"
format is much nicer to usc,

Obtaining a manual for Kenwood 's
IC· 232C might be a good investment
for those whose primary interest is in
Kenwood rad io applications. This
manual includes quite a bit of com
mand reference which would be useful
in developing Kenwood radio control
software. The TS-50 uses a subset of
commands that many Kenwood radios
use. and I have incl uded those of
which I am aware below:

General command stn u'tll J"l',
All commands must be in upper

case leiters and are terminated with a
semicolon (;). Many commands per
form dual functions. e.g.. they can be
used to both read and write data.

/D .
•

Returns radio identificat ion number:
10004 ;
for the TSA40, for example.
100 13 ;
for the TS-SO, for example.

IF:
Returns current status in a 35-char

acter string such as:
IF 0 0 0 0185 0 0 0 0XXXXX 

015000X070 1000XXXX;
Where: "X" inserted here for type

setting purposes means blank space.
would normall y appear as gap or un
occupied. The first e leven characters



'sample QBas ic Frequ e ncy Wr i te a nd Disp ldY Pr ogram
' f o r the Kenwood r ad i os ., K8KWD .
' Th i s pr og r a m wa s tested with the TS-50 usi ng an
' I BM ThinkPad Not e book Comput er 6-18 - 97.

OPEN · com1 : 4800 , n, 8, 2 , cdO, cs O, ds O, opO, r s, t b1 024 .rb1024 · FOR RANDOM AS *1

SCREEN 1 'set up f o r bi g screen dis play
' t h i s seems to wor k f o r mos t d i spl ay s . . CGA to VGA

PRINT 81. · FA;· ; 'get VFO A's f r e q for i n it ial d isp l a y

WHI LE w = 0 ' this is t he main program loop
IF LOC(I) > 10 THEN

' d r a w box around frequency disp l ay a rea
CLS
LI NE (75 , 70 J - (2 50. 100), , 8
i pS :" I NPUT$ ( LOC (1) , . 1 ) ' r e ad i nput data

END IF

I F LEN(i p$ ) > 13 THEN 'update f r eque ncy di splay
f r e q $ = ipS ' ma ke s u r e e nough da ta ge t s t r ans f ered
i :" LEN(freq$ l
LOCATE 12 , 15
PRINT MI D$ ( f r eq$ , 6, 2) ;
PRI NT . , . ;
PRI NT »ros cr eecs • 8 , 3 ) ; . , . ; MI D$ ( f req$ , 11 , 3 );

PRI NT • MHz - ;
i p S = . . 'zero the input s tring a fte r ge tt i ng da ta
LOCATE 2, 2: PRI NT · Kenwood Freque ncy Cont ro l Pr ogra m - K8KWO·
LOCATE 24, 1 : PR INT · f - key to Enter Frequency ·;
LOCATE 25 , 1 : PRINT · Q- key t o Exit . ;

END I F

b $ = I NKEY$ ' s ca n fo r keyboa rd i npu ts
' t h i s r outine looks only f o r f o r 0
' note lower & uppe r case d i stinc t i on

I F b $ = - f - THEN ' do a f r e que nc y wr i te
' cle a r ou t t h e sc r e e n a r ea f o r d i splay

LOCAT E 5 , 10 : FOR i = 1 TO 33: PRINT - - ; : NEXT i : LOCATE 5 , 10
LINE INPUT -Ent er Fr e q MHz . kHz -; c S
d = I NSTR(c$ , - , - ) ' f i gure ou t where decimal poi n t is
IF d >= 1 THEN 'add a t r ap fo r bad keyboard ent ry

mS = LEFT$ (c S. d - 1) : k$ = MIDS (c$, d + 1)
' sp l i t data into MHz & kHz component s

I F LEN (m$) = 1 THEN hdr $ = · FAOOOO- ELSE hd r $ = · FAOOO
I F LEN(k $ ) = 0 TH EN tIS = -FAOOOOOO;-
IF LEN (k$l = 1 THEN t l$ = - 00000; ·
IF LEN(k$ l = 2 THEN t l$ = · 0000 ; ·
I F LEN(k$ l = 3 THEN t I S = · 000;-
IF LEN(k$) = 4 THEN tI$ = - 00 ; ·
IF LEN (k$ J = 5 THEN tl$ = · 0; ·
IF LEN (k$ ) = 6 THEN tI$ = . ;-

LOCATE 6 , 20 : FOR i = 1 TO 33 : PRI NT · . ; : NEXT 1 : LOCATE 6, 20
PRINT - I, hdr$; m$; k$ ; tiS ;
hdr$ = •• : m$ = •• : k$ = • • : t l $ = ••
FOR i = 1 TO 4 096: NEXT i 'add some recovery time delay

END IF
PRINT . 1 . - FA; · ; ' r eque st VFQ A f r eq ue ncy update

END I F 'end o f i f f requency writ e

IF b $ = -0- THEN w = 1 'end t he pr og r a m
WEND

Sidebar 2. Direct frequency entry and display program for the TS-50 . KNWDTST.BAS,
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SP/Cmd Code);
Sets Split mode on or off. SPO; = off.

SPl ; = on.

RX;
Commands rig to receive (see TX;

command).

TX ;
Switches radio to tra nsmit Once sent.

the radio remains in transm it until the
RX; command is sent (or power am.
Program listings

FN/Cmd Code);
Fu nction command. selects VFO AI

B or Memory. FNO; = VFO A. FNl ; =
VFO B. FN2; = Memory mode .

MD/ Cmd Code};
Mode command. sets Communica

tions mode . MOl ; = LS B. MD2; =
USB. MD3; = CW. MD4; = FM. MD5;
= AM. MD6; = FS K.

FB: and FR/data];
Same a' FA; and FArdala l; as described

above, except that these commands read o
"Tile frequency data fromIto VFO B.

FA/data};
Wri tes a frequency to VFO A. Note

that there are JI data digits that must
be fill ed (using zeros as appropriate)
for this command to work. It ' s possible
with the T S-50 (and. 1 suspect, other
Kenwoods) to write frequencies to the
I H z leve l.

representing the 10 G Hz value , and the
rightmost. the 1 Hz value.

ClRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARe

~ ~., NO TUNER S

~
f""It.~ ...'" NO RADIAL S

:.0....'-' o;~'''' NO COMPROMISEf\,""- .p'~ PRICES START AT $49.95
" ~~ SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWS

~'-' ~~o JUST DON·T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
~.." CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

...",+ So. ,.,i•• I. 7J, tkl. IU. ; 11. S,,1. U IS; 1J. II. ,d Igil
..+- CO. 0.. , lUI; WI!.. III" IH 1; 7J. .... 1It4: n, .". II"

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW 'SOTRON 'SOCI

~ BILAL COMPANY~
137 MANCHESTER DRIVE

FLOII ISS....' . COLOII..OO 101 11 •

719} 667-0650 -'

M ·•
Rerums current VFO A frequency as:
FA000143 1 7000 ;
for 14 .317000 MHz. for example.

The frequency data is in an eleven
d igi t format with the leftmost digit

represent frequency in the same for
mat as " FA" above. Charac ters 12
through 16 are not used. Characters 18
through 21 represent RIT frequency in
Hz. with the 17th g iving the direction
as plus (+) o r minus (-). C haracters 22
and 23 indicate RIT/XIT status respec
tively; zero = off, one = on. C haracter
24 is not used. C haracters 25 and 26
indicate memory channel numher.
Character 27 indicates whether the ra
d io is in rece ive or transmit; zero = re
ceive, one = transmit. Character 28
ind icates curre nt mode (see mode
command above). Character 29 ind i
cates function simi lar to function com
mand described above. C haracter 30
indicates whether scan is on or o tT;
zero = off one = on. Characte r 3 1 indi 
cates if split mode is on or off; zero =
off, one = on. C haracters 32 th rough
35 are not defined.

U ,_ o......au..\<1, _
~'" onoy $269 Iolu...
fA,)( PIOQ<f._b.. Sc.o_
R&e&1""f. Jollt $2 4 ~'

U Cll , Wnle , 0' F" l¢f
Complel. Inlo""ot,,,"
00"",,,,.,, Ih. obo.o oM
<Io• • n, 01 othor ImOI/O' lao
_II •• lOt!w.l .., aM CO""",
OflI'IlII'lOmantS) ' rom O"r
"""," pogo ..
h'W:""'-·
fiOjjljillltt1ItV:[!!\!11'ay

U Fl. : ,
Dc. _ , s. _ f _
~s ",.._s.p..
.....,.or,,~S~-

U SVGA .. ' O~~d~:.&

:l~ t40a" R.-"
""-IJIS ""'" r«>M. ....ltOI'
"'uSW ). GOES. ana _.. s.__HF f ..

Rack Shelves

Rack Equipment

Antenna Grounding Kits

Tower Mounted eox Kits

Dipole Hangers

Other Enclosures

M llltiFAX

IJ PM. '-on-' 5<:_.. _
-Pon: _ Q<J<. User m..-.
!aaI . ......... Suppatt. sa....
~ ' '''''1\9.Z-... Glf"""
B",*'" o., ltI<-fI. f. ',. C<>lon<.
_ , !>Mia< Suppotl, Gno
""'II , III Te mpo,a"'", CaIibnI·
_, "'"_",,,, Much Mo rt...

U PLL Co''''' ' ''' "'ulom.ttc.IOY
Prov,,,e , !lui", S.... ;ll.!lp "'".go. No COmp'c.atoilT...n~
S. hl"O' ReQUired

a S< mpa "'",onne Use<j 'o '
NOM ..a .... 1eOr SlIle" IO '
NO DiM f!t<IuiIH,

Sma. sheets Aluminum and Brass
UHF I VHF Anlema Parts

is'~ ~44i4 ~U
Charles B~K3lWK

5120 Harmony Grow • Dover. PA 1731 S
Phone 717·292-4901

Between 6PM and 9:30 PM EST Eves.
E·mail k3iwk@/UfIO,com

:l _I S)'Ile<tIS ..a
_ ,E......al t;>•.
Poo1) Srm-- "'''-b'r ....
I(!IolC_

O~F" SlI_
"-__ ~lIoies_

N:;)M $.o_.~..cP1 E_-

Chassis Kits

Cabinel Kits

Assembled Cabinets

Slope Box Kits

UHF & VHF Antenna

Power Divider Kits

JO Sleclc Road
V"'lor, ... , . I~~

\"oo.;c- 7 1 b-l15 ..s7~<J( BllS . Iler 5P\n ra~ 11 6-!1 :4> 1 ~

CIACU 2 22 ON!lEAD£II SERVICE CAItD

7k 1ti(3ad .,1a4 - N6WPA
Losing your source ofpower?

Have your o ld case refi tted with NEW cells and Save !
Conver t your pack to NiMH!

Same s ize pack - HIGHER capacity!

' Handhelds ' La pTops 'Commercial Rad ios ' Camcorders
*Por table Scanners *Test Equipment *Power Tools

• Any Special Application
NEW replacement packs & Individual cells also available!

C!C Call for a price list! Ii!:!!
17052 Alameda Drive Perris. CA 92570

(909) 789-0830 FAX (909) 789-4895 IB- I
ClRClr; 1.1 ON READER SERVICE CAilO

Fmally, 1 have included a listing of my
QBASIC progmrn, "ICOMTST.BAS", as
Sidebar 1. It shows how I keyboard-enter
and display frequency data for my ICOM
radios. Photo to' shows the compute r
display presented by th is program.
Similarly, I' ve included a listing of
·'KNWDTST.BAS" as Sidebar 2. Thi'i
sbows a similar implementation for tb:
Kenwood radios.

1 will he happy to provide ASCII
copies of these listings on IBM dis
kette to those who send me a blank
disk and self-addressed. stamped dis
kette mailer. Have fun! fa
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Getting High the Ham Way
Adventures in ATV rocketry.

And reas Forrer KB9MRB
3700 N. Lake Shore Dr., #304

Chicago IL 6061 3

E
ncouraged by ' "Rocket Video"
in the July 1997 issue of
73 Amateur Radio Today, we de

cided to present our experiences with
rocket video to a wider audience.
Transmitting live video from a rocket
in flight, however, is about the only
thing o ur projecus) has in common
with the one described by author Jeff
Johnson KC5AWJ. We are not trying
to break the sound barrier; as a matter
of fact we try to stay below it. although
we can't help breaking it once in a
while. Going beyond the speed of
sound creates a multitude of aerody
namic and structural problems for the
rocket. which increases the complexity
of a projec t like this (hey, it's called
"rocket science" for a rcasonl},
. We usc live video downl ink nor
mally for two reasons: fi rst. as pure en
tertainment for the audience ; and
second. as a way to do aerial photogra 
phy. Since we use the live video do wn
link only as a way to achieve a
d ifferent goal and no t as the o bject of
the project itself. we decided to keep it
as simple as possib le . We achieved th is
by putting off-the-shelf co mponents
together: From PC-Elec tro nics we
bought the TXA5·RC ATV transmitter

board. which is capable of 1.5 watts
PEP. enough power to receive a pictu re
from a rocket at altitudes beyond
50 ,0Cl0 fee t AGL (another g roup of
people actually flew a similar setup to
even highe r altitudes) . A lthough thi s
transmitter cou ld be eq uipped with a
sound board, we did not use thai in our
flights. Ground tests of that board

"Experience shows that, in
rocketry, the best solutions

are the simplest ones."

were not satisfy ing . Instead we flew
once the XT L3000 transmitter from
Xandi Electronics with a micro phone.
Altho ugh the reception was clear, the
sound itself was rather di sappointing .
Of co urs e. it depends o n whe re in the
rocket you posi tion yo ur microphone .
but all we got o ut of it were some typi
cal wind a nd e ngi ne thrust sounds
nothing rea lly spectacular, and it
did n 't seem worth the e ffo rt o f adding
all this eq uipment to the payload.

The ATV transmitter was fed by
e ight 1.5 V A A batte ries, whic h let it
operate at its lower po wer limi t S ince

o ur flights did not go beyond 20.000
fee t and the transmission time at
arou nd 10 minutes was rathe r short. we
were able to get away with this sim ple
approach . We experi mented with e ven
less battery po wer (9 V al kaline and a
series o f camera batteries), but it
seems that e ight 1.5 V AAs is abo ut the
lower limi t o f opera ting power for th is
transmitter.

Anothe r point of d isc ussion is the
idea l ca mera setup. According to pc.
Electronics ' in formation sheet (it
comes w ith the transmitter). the ideal
a nte nna is a horizontal omni with two
dipoles at 90° fed to the same coax
leading to the transmitter. The d ipoles
are sticki ng out o f the rocket body tube
to either s ide. The reason for the d ipole
is that a rocket normally rotates around
its longitud inal axis. due to impcrfec
tions in the co ns truction. So we tested
this config uration on several nights .
Actually. on the first o ne, we embed
ded the two di poles withi n canard fin s
mounted about halfway up the rocket
body. A lthough that made them less of
an aerodynamic drag problem. these
c anard fins typically created li ft. Un
fortunate ly, it was enoug h lift to steer
o ur rocket off co urse. Combined with a
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from SUN computers was designed for
video-confcrcncing via the Internet
and was very compact. Again. we had
to find a reliable. but small enough.
power source for it. Although the cam
era uses a similar input voltage as the
transmitter, we followed PC-Electron·
ics' adv ice conce rning separate pow'er
sources for transm itte r and camera. We
ex perime nted with various config ura
tions and concluded that the e ight AA
1.5 V batteries would do j ust fine. The
camera would run out of battery power
alter roughly 30 minutes, while the trans
mitter could live on for at least another
15 minutes.

Photo D. This shot of BonK Recreational
Area ill " h com in "'as taken during descent,
Clearly visible are the pathway leading
throuNh the park and the ramp towards the
rUI/K'U\' in the lower right-hand comer. The
white "cloud" is a reflection of the sUflliRht
in lite window.

Photo C. The rocket's twa-colored hoosier
passes hy the camera window within the
payload section.

rocket. but [hat solution makes it d iffi
cult to mount the transmitte r and cam
era, as the booster section normally
has not enough space for these parts.
Also. we did not wan t 10 make the an
tenna feedline any longer than abso
lutely necessary.

We decided to hide the dipo les in
two Nylontv tubes sticking: out of the
body frame. Although not ideal from
an aerodynamic perspective, thi s
would at lcasr not cause any lift forces.
Tested on several flights , this solution
worked quite well . but we were still
not perfectly happy because of the
added drag. Also. we weren't sure how
fast we could actually go with this
configuration without breaking it in
the airflow.

We decided to try a different ap
proach and use a simple whip antenna .
knowi ng that we might lose reception
due to [he rocket's rotation. We re
placed the dipoles with a Diamond
RH77CA whip. which we mounted
vertically within the body tube, Obvi
ou sly. this res tricts the choices in the
selection of the materia l for your body
tube . Alum inum and carbon fibe r
would shield the antenna. so we de
cided to use phenolic tubing reinforced
with several layers of Fiberglas" (this
also prevents the brittle phenolic lube
from cracking). The flight results were
very encouraging: almost no loss in
picture quali ty. Although each rotation
of the rocket can be detected by a brief
buzz in the pictu re. we never rea lly
lost the signal. We might even go as far
as to argue that this is an added ben
efit. since we were now able to deter
mine the roll behavior of our vehicle.
This was a welcome surp rise. since
even with the dipoles approach. we
were still able to spot the occasional
buzz in the picture. when the phases
shifted. These results. however, were
not completely unforeseen-c-as we
learned from railing to another group of
high power rocketry enthusiasts. who
also use the Diamond antenna instead
of dipoles.

Since the transmitter requires only a
regular ..ideo signal as input. it's builder's
choice regarding the camera. We flew a
high resolution color camera with a
built-in power regulator. This camera

molor. which was close 10 bei ng un·
der-powered for the size and weight of
the overall veh icle and somewhat
oversized fins at Ihe end of the rocket ,
this caused the rocket nor only 10

weathercock . but act ually 10 turn al
most 90° and fly horizontally- similar
to a cruise missi le. From this experi
ence we learned thai it might have
been a bette r idea to hide the di poles
within the regular fins at the end of the

Photo A . The experimental rocket is heinf:
prepared for launch, The author inserts Ihe
pyrotecllllic igniter tWO the composite motor

while two friends check the An ' test /ra"s
mission. The CCO camera looks ,hrough a
window below the silver ring underneath the•
nose cone.

Photo B. The An ' elements removed from
the payload section :>how. ar the left, the
power regulator 1111t/ battery pack for the
camera. ami the camera itself. To the right
are the battery pack for the transmitter
{mounted lower within the mcket hodyi and
the whip amemw. The transmitter is on the
omer side of the board and balances the
weight. as the hoard is mounted verticattv.
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We used the color camera on a dem
onstration night in Sheboygan (Wiscon
sin) at a " Rockets for Schools" event.
TIle live feed was projected onto big
screens, on which the audience was able
to watch the events. Seeing the rocket
blast off into a blue sky. then the booster
separate and eventually the waters of
Lake Michigan approach for the splash
down was quite a crowd plcaser (a friend
of ours made a videotape of this broad
cast and sent more than 50 copies to
interested parti es). The payload com
partment cracked on impact. and the
transmitter, as well as the camera, got
soaked, but they were operating again
after the batte ries were replaced!

O n other occasions we al so tested
"pinhole" cameras . We used an lk-rc
spo nsive ceo camera in combination
with a power regulating ki t. It can op
era te in bright light or darkness and
produces black and white images of a
lesser resolution. These pictures are, of
course, no t as spec tacular as the ones
from the co lor camera. but the system
is smaller and less expensive. O nce
yo u fly rockets , you have to sta n to
th ink about the risks in vol ved fer your
e xpensive payload section.

Both cameras allow for either vcrti
calor hori zontal mounting since they
are compact enough to fit within a
regul ar four-inch d iameter body tube .
Once we used a mirror, rotat ed by 45 0

,

and therefore a llowi ng the camera to
look outside during ascent. The mirror
was dropped at apogee and the camera
then continued to look straight down
whi le descending unde r the para
chutes. Although this worked, it adds
to the complexity of the overall con
struction of the vehicle. Experience
shows that, in rocketry, the best so lutions
are the simplest ones. There are still
plenty of things you never considered

that can and will go wrong. Murphy
sho ws no mercy.

Since the batte ries have a ra ther lim
ited lifespan, it is essential to be able to
tum the whole system on and off at
any time. We used microphone j acks,
which allow curre nt to flow, when no
plug is inserted. The j acks we re
mounted towards the outside of the
body tube so that we were able to in
se rt and remove the plugs at any time.

For aerodynamic reasons, jacks are
also the better choice, when mounted
on the outside.

The ground equipment consists of a
TVC-4G GaAsFET 70 e m ATV
downconverter from Pc-Brcctrontcs.
which converts the 426 MHz fre
quency to c hannel 4 on a regular TV
se t. A normal HF cable runs from the
converter to your portable TV se t,
which ideally has a built-in video re
corder. The EB -432 (vEggbcatcr") an
tenna with the RK470 cm radial
reflector kit from M2 is perfectly ca
pab le of recei ving the downlink. In
comparison tests with multiple receiv
ing stations of the same flights. we
were able to di scover that the best an
tenna stra tegy would be to follow the
flight path with the antenna on the
ground rather than j ust have it sit on a
high pole (althoug h the d ifferences
were rather minor). Critical fo r the
ground equipment is a stable J2 V
power source. For redundancy we nor
mally se t up two independent ground
stations, one working o ff a car battery
and one working off a power generator
usi ng 110 VAC. We made comparison
tests with different ground antennas.
including amplified ones. but the
Eggbeater seems to be good e nough to
receive the signal from the powerful
transmitter. None of the other recei v
ing ground stations had significantly
better reception.

However. we were able to spot a d if
ference in the reception quality of the
TV sets. It appears that o lder black and
white TVs have better receivers built
in than today's color T Vs. These dif
ferences were most notable during
ground tests. Once the vehicle was air
borne, howe ver, these d ifferences d is
appeared as the quality of the pictu re
drastically improved. This was due to
the ante nna se tup and the interference
created by the transmitter. Although
the results were certai nly pleasing.
they would not suffice to do any scien
tific aerial photography.

That is why we also add a SLR cam
era to the payload section, which we
control remotel y through a standard
RIC system. The ATV syste m allows
us, via the live feed. to pick the best
moment to shoot the SLR picture .

•

•

Photo E. Seconds before touchdown . The
parking lot, the launch area and the visi
tors ' house are visible on this shot looking
straight west.

Since a rocket is always in motion, in
chiding the descent time under the
parachutes, it is difficult 10 get very
sharp pictures. However, there are al
ways moments during which the pay
load section does not swing or move
and still shows some interesting objects
on the ground. During these moments,
nearly perfect shots can be achieved
with the remote control following the
ATV's eye. Il!il
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High Impedance Analog
VoltfTest Meter

Here 's a useful gadget to build while you wait for spring!

Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th Street

Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

function. not digital. Although a digital
display indi cates the response, follow
ing the rolling digits is a liu le rough.
Now may be the time to restore the ca
pability for monitoring and displaying
an analog function or response.

If you 've give n up your analog
meter, then the project described here
is for you. Flg. 1 shows the front panel
layout using a square meter.

It is a simple instrument to build.
and being a general-purpose meter, its
characteris tics have de liberately been
changed from the typical analog volt
meter where a stepped range switch
has been used. For (his instrument, a
potentiometer has been used to pro
vide a variable control over the range
and input sensitivity. The meter
poi nte r may be set conveni ently to any
desired starting point and then moved, as
necessary, when using the instrument for
monitoring an analog function. Calibra
tion of the range pot will vary with the
pot selected for use. But in all cases, the
markings are only approximate.

Should the instrument be used for
measuring DC voltages. the full scale
va lue can be se t using a digital voltme
ter. After se tting the full sca le value .

VOLlS FSBALANCE

VOLTITEST MmR

more indicative of a circuit response
where a numerical digital indication
can be confusing.

An S-metcr indicating a received
signal level is an example of a desired
analog function that is not satisfied
very well with a digital di splay. Tuning
adjustments in transmitters and receiv
ers create analog responses that need
to be "observed" with an analog meter

10
8

4

POWER
@

32
C '1.

OFF~ON

ith technology speeding to
ward digital, ana log instru
ments have been left be

hind. Digital has improved our ability
to obtain accurate measurements from
electronic circuits, so how can you
miss with digital accuracy? Perhaps
you can't miss if a speci fic measure
ment value is of concern, but there are
occasions when an analog display is

Fig. I. Panel \';ew of the Analog voltrteu Meter. The small circle under the meter is the
power LED.
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thc meter response will he linear and
will track the scale markings reason
ably well.

I wanted to develop a solid state
VTVM-style instrument to obtain an
analog response suitable for monitor
ing an analog circuit function, and pos
sibly use the instrumcnt as a DC
voltmeter. The results?

• One megohm input impedance to
minimize circuit loading

• Low frequency bandwidth
• Variable input sensitiv ity
• Onc volt full scale (FS) sensitivi ty
• Both left and center pointer zero

set is available us ing thc balance
control

• The ci rcuit will accommodate a
meter movement from 50 J..1A to I rnA
(by adjusting some values)

• Metcr responds in a manner similar
to a VNM's

• The meter exhibits the accuracyl
linearity of the basic meter movement
when used as a DC voltme ter

The circuit

An LM741 op amp provides the
foundation of the Analog Voltffest
Meter, as shown in Fig. 2, The input
impedance of the LM74 I is relatively
low, requiring an FET input stage to
increase the impedance value. How
ever, the transfer curves of a JFET are
nonlinear, which creates a nonlinear
calibration response when a linear re
sponse is needed. To correct thc situa
tion and crea te a linear response, it is
necessary to raise the op-amp gain suf
ficiently to allow operation over a very
narrow portion of the FET curves. The
resulting circuit response appears to be
at Icast as linear as the meter scale
markings. Any remaining nonlinearity
in the FEr response is transpare nt to
thc user.

After ex perimenting with several
gain values, the op-amp gain was set at
1.2, which appeared to provide a suffi
ciently linear response whcn using a

0.5 rnA meter movement. The circuit
will accommodate most any meter cur
rent value from 50 J..1A to I rnA, but it
may be necessary to select a different
gain value to accommodate a desired
meter response when the meter current
approaches or exceeds 1 rnA. How
ever, it is suggested that the gain re
main at a value less than 2. Typically,
the resistance va lue of R6 is the only
va lue that needs to be changed in order
to achieve a full scale meier movement
for the selected meter. The value of R6
is selected by experimentation, using
the fo llowing procedure:

• Connect the selected meter to the
circuit.

• Set the input range pot to max sen
sitivity (full CW position).

• Apply 1.0 VDC to the input termi
nals.

• Adjust the value of R6; a 250 k pot
may be used temporarily, until the
meter pointer barely exceeds the full
scale meter va lue.

R9

R8

BALANCE

R7

II

+12 V

C2 C

....~~.....-+--., COMMON

Zl

CC1

BR

EIN
"

~
~- "G" .~.

~ l G
D Q1 I'...R5

0.5 rnA •
R1 f- Ml2N5245 , .......

INPUT 7 T

lEVEL f- s - Ul 6 .R: +

~+74~ ·vv / - .
: r: C •• 3 4 B./,. R3 M+

:>C : r: C R4

; r: C • R2

,.

-51/

-5V

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the Analog Voltrrest Meter.
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Table 1. Parts list.
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CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW f or ham radio ope rato rs!
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background. There is still a need; bu ild
the Ana log Voltffest Meter and restore
a na log response measurements to your
workbenc h. fa

Constr u ction notes

The Analog Voltrrest Meter fills the
gap created by the advancement of digi
tal measureme nt techniques, which have
pushed analog instrumentation into the

position the pointer exactly at the full
scale value when 1.0 VDC is applied
to the input termina ls.

Calibration markings for the ra nge
pot are perfonncd by applying a known
full scale voltage value to the test termi- t-- - - ' r ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---
nals and adjusting the range pot to ob
tain a full scale ind ication. After
marking the full scale vo ltage value on
the panel. the range pot is positioned to
a full CCW position before the next
and higher input voltage is applied.

• The Analog VoltfTest Meter may
be mounted in a ny suitable box or
cabinet, as there are no crit ica l param
eters other than some RF susceptibil
ity. Any wiri ng techn ique is suitable.
The size of the me ter moveme nt die
tales the actual cabinet size requi red. A
two and a half-inch square meter was
used in the prototype. As shown, the in
strument was mounted in a Radio
Shack™ #27Q...253A cabinet

• Many bypass capacitors have been
used throughout the circuit. Tbese arc
marked simply as "C" in Fig. 2.

• Any disc ceramic capacitance value
between 0.005 IJF to 0.1 ~F is suitable.
The capacitors arc used in an attempt to
red uce the instrument's susceptibility to
RF energy. Tbc capacitors help, but unfor
tunately they do not correct all of the RF
sensitivity problem. Therefore, some
caution must be exercised when operat
ing the instrume nt in the presence of a
strong RF field.

• Though a 2N5245 JFET was used
in the proto type. almost any JFET wi ll
work in the input circui t. It is sug
ges ted that a family variant of the
2N5245-48. an MPFI 02. or a 2N4416
be used as an alternate for the 2N5245_
Regardless of the JFET selected for the
project, the value of resistor R2 may re
quire adjustment. The value of R2 is
adjusted to obta in a ncar-zero voltage
differential between the JFET terminal
"S" and "COM MON" (lFET "0" is lied
temporarily to "COMMON" for this test).

Try it!

Parts List

1 M pot

1.2 kl /4 W

22 k 1/4 W

100 k 1/4 W

120 k 1/4 W

2.2 k 1/4 W

Ul

Ql

Zl

"C"·

Rl

R2'

R3

R4

R5
R6' •
R7

RB
R9

Rl0

Rl1

1 k pot

1 k 1/4 W

240 11 1/4 W

, k 1/4 W

0.005 ~F - 0.1 ~F 15 V
disc cap

330 ~F 25 V radial cap

47 ~F 6 V radial cap

any 0.5 - 1 A bridge
rectifier

1/8 - 1/2 A minifuse

LED power indicator

0.5 rnA 2-1/2 inch square
meter

miniature power switch

12.6 V @ 0.3 A power
transformer (RS #273-
13B5A)

LM741 op amp & B-pin
socket

2N5245 JFET or
equivalent

4.7 - 5.2 V 1/4 -1/2 W
zener diode

Cabinet (RS #270-253A)
Input terminalsljacks of choice
Power line cord
Standoff bushings for board
mounting
Printed wiring board or equivalent
• See text

C l

C2

BR

Fl

L1

Ml'

S1

T l

• Measure the pot's resistance va lue
and select a fixed resistor va lue close
to, or slightly less than, the pot's mea

sured va lue.
• Tack the se lected resistor into the

R6 location and repeat th is procedure.
Note: With the fixed resistor in

sta lled. the input range pot may be ad
j usted down ward (CCW) slightly, to



Number 30 on your Feedback card

Amazin' Hall Tree Vertical
Grab your coat and take your hat .. .

Burt Syverson K5CW
3401 Garner Lane

Plano TX 75023

Fig. 1. 50- to 50-ohm balun (one required) .
Ten rums #18 Formm r™ trijilar wire wound
on Amidon Associates™ f errite toroid FT
140-67 form.
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T
he antenna usually poses a real
dilemma for the HF operator
who wishes to take his radio

with him when he travels by means
other than automobile. There are a
myriad of questions, What about lug
gage restrictions? Will there be any
natural supports for a horizonta l wire ,
and if there are, will it be necessary
that you emulate a mountain goat or
steeplejack to use them?

A vertical antenna seems like a good
alternative. However, there is the pos
sibility of receiving a bloody nose if a
passer-by gets inadvertently entangled
in your ground radials.

PtGTAIL
LEAD

_ r- _ ..... -\---4<

TO LOWER
ELEMENT

5 0 -239
CONNECTOR

The vert ical loop seemed like a good
possibility to me . I built the one de
scribed in the May 1994 issue of QST
(even though it would not fit in a suit
case and I had doubts about it) . I tried
it running QRP, with very poor re 
ports on 20 CW (nothing be tte r than
5/5/9). I felt that there must be some
thing beUer.

A friend of mine, who owns Elec
tronic & Parts Outlet in Richardson,
Texas. asked me if I knew of any use
for 38-inch, swivel-base. telescoping
whip antennas , as he had a real
"crowd-s topping" price on them. The
wheels started to turn , and I came up
with what I call the Hall Tree Vertical.
This is because it gives you the urge to
hang up your hat or coat when you
look at it. It requires no radials, is self
supporting, operates to through 20
meters, is easily transportable (it weighs
only approximately I I pounds in its
four-foot gun carrying case), is relatively
inexpensive to build, and pcrfonns quite
well for its size.

E lectronically, it is a centerfed verti
cal half-wave antenna with inductive
load ing. A I: I SO-ohm balun at the
feedpoint reduces interact ion between
the feedl ine and the radiator as well as

has other benefi ts, e.g., the ferrite core
is somewhat lossy in the VHF-UHF fre
quency region, and therefore reduces
harmonics which could cause television

Il
I
, I

I

Ph oto A. Half Tree vertical in lise-metal
foot extensions (folded underneath) {"all't

he seen. Note hoth tap and hottom whips.
Photos hy Peg Syverson.
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CIRCLE 10 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

interference. Also. by reducing an
tenna currents in the feedl inc. it elimi
nates unwanted currents, making it
cas..icr to obtain a minimum 5WR.
which is done by adjusting the tele
scoping eleme nts. Band selection is
made by changing connections on the
loading coi ls.

The antenna support is the familiar
Christmas tree stand design . It is made
from two 1- x 4- x 46-inch pieces of
crisscrossed pine . Each corner has a
1/8- x 112- x l Sci nch piece of steel,
mounted with a single screw, that can
be extended in windy conditions. The
mast is made from 1- x 2-inch pine.
The lower section is 46 inches long.
The lop section is 41 inches long. The
two sections arc hinged at the center.

The top section contains two tele
scoping 38· inch whip antennas. load
ing coil, and 37-inch piece of 314-inch
copper tubing. The tubing is flattened
and a binding post is mounted on the
lower end. The lower section has the
balun and 50-239 connector mounted
at the top end with another 37-inch
piece of copper tubing, loading coil,
and two more Whip antennas at the
bottom. The lower section is held to
the base by two 3-inch carriage bolts
and wing nuts. Two screw eyes in each

Pholo B. Christmas tree stand bast! sections
with metal extensions partialty visible.



Photo C. Feedpoint ill operation.

section on either side of the hinge and
a 6O-penny nail hold the two sections
erect when in use.

The swivel base antennas present a
mounting problem because they have
metric threads. They are paired and
tied together electricall y. so there are
several possibilities; the antennas I use
are cheap. but they're made for mount
ing in a slotted hole with a metric-size
mounting stud. Every constructor may
not be equ ipped to do things the same
way I did. depending on such various
factors as mechanical experience. ac
cess to a machine shop. variety of
stock in the local hardware store. etc.
It may not be truly universal, but I
would suggest that a 1/2-inch x 1/l6th-

Photo D. Feedpoint folded for shipment.
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Parts List

Oty. Description

4 70 Telescoping Antenna
from EPa

1 a-teet length of 1x2 pine

1 8-foot length of 1x4 pine

10 h. 3/4" copper tubing

4 1-1/2 foot x 3/4 inch x 1/8
inch steel strips

1 Ferrite toroid (FT-140-67)

2 Powdered iron toroid (T-
106-6)

40 ft . #1 8 copper magnet wire

1 2-inch hinge

1 50-239 coax con nector

1 Binding post

6 112· inch Nylon cable straps

4 318-inch Nylon cable straps

12 #6 3/4-inch RH wood
screws

3 #6 2-inch RH wood screws

4 #8 l -inch RH wood screws

4 #4 - 40 x 3/8 RHMS

12 #6 - 32 x 3/4 RHMS

4 #4 lockwashers

24 #6 lockwashers

8 #8 flat washers

4 #4 - 40 nuts

24 #6 - 32 nuts

2 1/4 - 20 x 2-inch carriage
bolt

2 1/4 x 20 wingnuts

1 ft. 1/4-inch copper tubing

4 Screw eyes

1 60d nail

Misc. (Carrying case, paint,
solder, partial sheet of 1/4-inch
Masonite .. )

Table I . Parts list.

20M
:> ~

TO COPPER 6T
ElEMENT

17MENO
4T

15M - 4T
12M

4T
TO JUNCTION OF 10M

TWO 4T
TELESCOPING

ANTENNAS .j.

Fig. 1. Loading coils (two required). #/8
Formvar wire wound on Amidon powdered
iron toroid T·I06·6 .

inch piece of sheet meta l could be bent
into a "U" shape. with a base drilled
with two #28 (or l/Sth-inch} holes for
fastening it to the mast with #6 round
head wood screws. The sides of the
"U'' should he approximately 5/8· inch
long and drilled to the clearance size
of the antenna mounting studs. Solder
lugs with a short connecting lead can
be used on each stud for making elec
trical connection to the loading coils.

Powdered iron toroid cores are not
customarily used in antennas. These
cores have limited power handling

Photo E. [awer loading coil. showing #6
32 hardware with jumper for hand chang
ing. Lower elements horizontal when III

operation.
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Photo F. Ready to pack. and go . Leave
your worries on the doorstep ...
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SPEC I AL EUENTS

Listings are free of cha rge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in
the June issue, we should receive it by March 3 1. Provide a
clear, concise summary of the essential details about your
Special Event.

YORK, PA The York Springfest

will be held 8 a .m.-3 p.m. at York
County Vo-Tech School , 500
yards south of Exit 6, 1-8 3 .

Ta ilga t ing , VE exams, and a
HamfesUComputer Show will be
featu red. Ad mission is $5. The
event is sponsored by the Keystone

VHF Club. Contact Ted Rodes. 17
Sedgwick Dr. , EastBerlinPA 17316.
Tel. (7 17) 259-8063. Web page:
[http://members.aol.comlyorkfest).

MAR 21-22

BETHPAGE, NY The Long Island

Mobile ARC will preseota weekend
Ham Radio Course at Bdarctitte
C o ll eg e , 10 5 5 Stewart Ave .,
Bethpage NY. Sat., Mar. zt st
Sun., Mar. 22nd, 9 a.m.--6 p.m.,
for anyone interested in obtaining
thei r entry level ama teur radio
license. There is no prerequisite
for registering-just a desire to
become a ham. No minimum age
limit, but we recommend age 10

and above. The cost per person is
$35. This includes the workbook,
lunch each day, and refreshments

at breaks. It does not include the
exam cost of $6.25. There will be
a number of instructors , inclUding
L1 MA RC Past President Norm
Wesler K2YEW, current L1MARC
President George Tranos N2GA,
and current Vice President Rob
Todaro N2JIX. For more info ,

please call the L1MARC za-hour
info lin e at (5 16) 520-9311 ; or

There will be a large indoor flea
market , radio , electronic items.
computer and hobby gear. Free
parking , including areas to
accommodate campers and self
contained mobile homes. Dummy

load avai lable to test equipment.
Tickets $3 in advance, $4 at the
door. Tables $5 without elec., $6
w ith . First table i s $6 , ea ch
additional is $5. Bring your own
power cord. Setup sat. 6 p.m.-9
p.m., and on Sun. at 6 a.m. Doors
open to the public at 7:30 a .m.
Sun . For ad vance tickets and
tables, write to Sterling-Rock Falls
ARS, P.O. Box 521, Sterling IL
61081-o521;orcall LloydSherman
KB9APW at (815) 336-2434. E
mail: [Isherman@ essexl. comj.
Make checks payable to Sterling
Rock Falls Amateur Radio Society.
Talk-in on 146.25/.85 W9MEP rptr.
Advance t icket orders must be
received by Mar. 1st. Please send

an SASE.

STERLING, IL The Sterling-Rock
Falls ARS 38th Annual Hamtest
will be held at the Sterling High
School Field House, 1608 4th Ave.

JEFFERSON, WI The Ttl-County
ARC "Hamfest 1998" will beheld at
the Jefferson County Fairgrounds
Act ivity Center, Hwy. 18 West,
Jefferson WI , 8 a .m.-2 p .m.
Admission is $4. s-tt. table space ,
$5 ; 8·ft. space, $6. Heserve space
early. Send your SASE to TCARC.
W9MOB, 711 East Street. Pen
Atkinson WI 53538. Tel. (920) 563
6502. An equipment test table will
be avai lable . Vendo rs w ill be
admitted at7 a .m., others at 8 a .m.
Vendors: Please unload at th e
northwest side door; parking will
be provided fo r un loading. No
early sales . Talk-in on 145.49 rptr.

MAR 14, 21, 28; APR 4

MAR lS

MAUMEE,OH The Toledo Mobile
Radio Assn. (TMRA) will hold their
43rd Annual HamfestlComputer
Fair, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., at the Lucas
County Recreation Center, 2901
Key St., in Maumee. For details

send SASE to TMRAlPaul Hanslik,
P.O. Box 273. Toledo OH 43697
0273; or call Paul N8XDB at (4 19)
243-3836.

CLAYTON, MO The annual St.
Louis County SKYWARN Severe
Weather Observation Tra ining
Seminars will b e held on the
Satu rdays listed above . For
locations call the Severe Weather
Info Line, (3 14) 889-2857. You
wi ll get a taped message and

add itional informat ion. AU are
welcome , inc lUding those from
outs ide the area ; no advance
registration required. Free parking.
SKYWARN Levell tra ining is
presented in the morning, and
classes resume in the afternoon
wi th the SKYWARN Level 2
program. Certification is provided
for RACES and SKYWARN, all at
no cost. One need not be a ham
operator to attend and participate
in the program. Please call for
add itional information.

contact Midland ARC. P.D. BOX
4401 . Midland TX 79704; or
Larry Nix N5TOU, by E-mail
[oilman@/x.netj. You can see the
Hamfest flyer and down load a
re g ist rati on form a t [http://
www.lx.netledge/midswap.htmlj.

MAR 14-15

MAR 14

meter bands. Listen for them on
or near 7230 on 40 meters, and
14.330 on 20 meters. Anyone who

contacts the station can receive a
commemorative certificate. Send
a aSL card and SASE to N8LC,
clo Diane Scalzi, 21621 Briarcliff,
St. Clair Shores MI48082-1299.
Please include a s-lncn x 12-inch

envelope with 64 cents postage if
you want an unfolded certificate.
Otherwise, send a business-size
envelope with 32 cents postage.

KNOXVILLE, TN The Shriners of
1he Kerbela Amateur Radio Service
will sponsor the Kerbeta Hamfest
at the Kerbela Sh rine Templ e
in Knoxv ille, 8 a .m.-4 p .m .
Admission is $5. Indoor vendor
tables are $8 each, plus admission
of$5. Setup Fri., 4 p.m.--8 p.m. and
Sat. , 5 a .m.-8 a .m . Overnig ht
secu ri ty provided . Ta lk- in on
144.83/1 45.43 or 146.52 simplex.
Smoking indoors permitted in

designated area only. For additional
information contact Paul Baird
K3PB, 1500 Counet Shoals Circle.
Lenoir City TN 37772. Tel. (423)
996-9562.

MAR 7

ABSECON, NJ The Shore Points
ARC will sponsor its 16th annual
hamteet. "Springfest '98.- at Ho ly
Spirit High School on Route 9,
3/4 of a mile south of Route 30,
starting at 8 a.m. Admission is $5
(non-ham XYLs and children free) .
Indoor tables (limited AC
ava ilable ) a re $7 per 8 -foot
section in advance, $10 at the

door. Reservations wi ll be
accepted . Outdoor tai lgating

(weathe r permilling) is $5 per
painted parking space (first come,
f i rst served , no reservations
accepted). setup at 6:30 a.m. Free
parking . For info write to SPARG,
P.O. Box 142, Absecon NJ08201 ;
or calf Eva KB20XU at (609) 407·
2923. Talk-n on 146.3B5J.985, PL

146.2 Hz.

MIDLAND, TX The Midland ARC
will hold their annual St. Patrick's
Day Hamfest 9 a .m.-5 p.m. Sat..
March 14th, and 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Sun ., March 15th. at the Midland

ROSEVILLE, MI The L'Anse County Exhibit Bui ld ing. This is
Creuse ARC will ho ld its 3rd a lso t he ARR L West Texa s

annual Amate ur Radio Open Division convention. Some of the
House at the Macomb Mall in many features includ e a huge
Rosev ille Ml , for the purpose of inside flea market, dealers, large
introducing ham radio to the public. tailgate area, 'r-hunts, and more.
As part of the demonstratiorl, the VE exams will be given at 1 p.m.
club will operate statio n N8LC, on Sat . Pre -reg istration is $7 .
1500 UTC-2100 UTC, and wi ll Registration atthe doorwiU be $8.
invite visitors to join them on the Tables $12 each for the first four
air. Voice operation will be in the and $17 each for each additional
General portion of the 40 and 20 table over four. For more info ,
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MAR l

NEW WESTMI NSTER, BC,
CANADA The Burnaby ARC's
11 th Annual Fleamarket wi l l be
he ld at New Westmins te r
Armouries , 6th Street and Queens
Ave., New Westminster BC. Open

to sellers at 9 a .m ., open to
buyers 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Talk-in on
VE7RBY 145.35(-) , or 442.85.
Contact by telephone, between 7
p.m. and 9 p.m. PT, Harry VElHNG,
(604) 530-3962; Graham VE7ABC,
(604) 5:»1907; orpacket VE7ABC
@VE7KIT.



FT-HIOO

VX-1R

FT-8100R

MACON, GA The Macon ARC
will operate W4BKM 1500·2300
UTC, at the 16th annual Cherry
Blossom Festival in Macon GA.
Ph one , 7.235 , 14 .240, and
21 .335; CW, 7 .1 35, 14.035, and
21 .135. For a certificate, send
yourQSland a 9 -inch x 12-inch
SASE to Macon ARC, P.O. Box
4862, Macon GA 31208 USA. fa

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

HUNTlNGTON, WV The Tli-State
Amateur Aadio Assn . (TARA) will
hold their Hamfest at the Hootington
Memorial Fieldhouse et 2590 5th
Ave. For more info rmat ion call
Bernie Mays at (304) 743-5459,
or E-mail to [wb8zer @juno.com].

MAR 21

AUG8

Marriott Hotel, as well as at several
nearby hotels . Talk- in on the
MAAA rptr,W9HSY,on 147.751.15.
Admission is $5 per person in
advance, $6 at the door. Children
under 10 aanilled free. 2.5-foot x
6-foot flea market tables are $15 i'l
advance, plus admission. Reserve
early. Reservation deadline is
March 28th. For tickets, tables, or
spaces, write to MARA, P. O. Box
8890, Madison WI 53708-8890
USA. Tel. (608) 245·8890. Visit
the sweprest Web site at {http://
WIotW.cs.wisc.edul~jeremyclmaraJ

swapfestl}.

YAESU~

FT-920

FT-50R

FT-51R

APA 5

APR 4

WATERFORO, CT A Ham Aadio
Auction, sponsored by the Aadio
Amateur Society of Norwich, will
be held et to a.m. at the Waterlord
Senior Center on At. 85. From
Hartford, take AI. 2 south to Rt.
11 to RI. 85 South . From the
shoreline, take RI. 95 to Rt. 85
North. Talk-in on 146.730(-). Bring
your gear to sell (1 0% commission
to RASON). Free admission, free
parking . Contact Tony AA 1JN
at (860) 859-0162; or see the
AASON Web page at [www.ims.
uconn.edu/~rason}.

TM-261A

MIDDLETON, WI The Madison
Area Repeater Assn ., Inc ., will
ho ld its 26th annual Madison
Swapfest at the John Q. Hammons
Trade Center in Middleton. Take
Hwy. 12 (the Bellline) west of
Mad ison and exit westbound on
Greenway Blvd . Commercial
exhibitors and vendors with 6 or
more flea market tables will be
admilled beg inning at 1 a. m .;
other flea market sellers will be
admitted at6 a.m. Doors open to
the general public at 8 a.m. New
and used electronics gear, from
computers to com municat ions
equipment, will be on sale. l ots
of pari s for the e lectronic s
hobbyist will also be on hand.
Free parking. Hotel accommoda
tions available at the adjoining

T5-950SDX

T5-510

"- -.- ..-
. , :. ::::

TMV7A

KENWOOD~

TM-742

f ree with adult admission. For
more info please call the WECA
info-line at (9 14) 741-6606, or visit
the WECA Web site , [WWWWEC.
ORG}. Talk-in on the WECA rpfr.
on 147.060 MHz, +600 Hz, PL
114.8 .

ATLANTA, GA The 2nd South
eastern VHF Society Conference
will be held Fri. and Sat. , April3rd
and 4th, in Atlanta GA. Antenna
measurements will be done on
Friday, starting with 144 MHz and
work ing up in freq ., amateur
bands only, please . A maximum
of two antennas per band per
individual may be tested. Please
supply a Female N connector o r
50-239. Please p re- reg ister.
Fo r more info, contact Antenna
Measurements Chairman Da le
Baldwin WBaQGH at [wbOqgh
@mindspring.com]. Noise Figure
Test in g will be conducted on
Saturday. For more info , contact
the Noise Figure Measurement
Co-Chairman Charles Osborne
WD4MBK. at {cosbomeflpipeline.
com}; or Fred Runkle K4KAZ at
{engineer O r igh tmove .com}.
There will be a Friday evening
flea market. a Saturday evening
banquet. SVHFS auction , and
family program. Register before
March 14th and receive a discount!
You are invited to visit the Web
si te at {www.akorn.netl-ae6el
svhfs].

APR 3-4

E-ma il to{N2GA fl aol.com}.
Registration is limited, so please
reserve now to secure your spot.
Indica te age if less than 18.
Please make Checks payable to
LlMARC lor $35 per person .
Include name, address, phone,
and E-mail address. Send to
LlMARC Weekend Class, P.O. Box
392, Levittown NY 11756.

MAR 22

VONKERS, NY Th e Yonkers
Aaceway will be the location for the
Westchester Emergency Comm.
As sociation 's annual radio and
electronics hamfesl. This indoor
and outdoor event will feature
all types of new and used ham
radio equipment, computers, ce,
shortwave, scanners , and other
varieties of sis lrU licequipment and
pans for sale. Major equipment
dealers, VE exams, radio forums,
a radio tech clinic, and tailgating
will also be featured. Free unlimited
parking . Handicap accessible .
Admission is $6. chi ldren under 14

MADISON, OH The Lake County
AAA will hold its 20th annual
Hamfest 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at Madison
High School on North Aidge Rd.
in Madison. VE exams , DXCC
and WAS checking, ham-related
forums, and a test bench are some
of the features of this event.
Admission $5 at the door. Table
space for vendors is $8 for a 6
foot table and $10 for an 8-foot
table. Reservations for tables ca n
be made by call ing Roxanne at
(440) 256'()320.

GRAYSLAKE, IL The Libertyville
and Mundelein ARS, ass isted by
the North Shore Radio Club, will
hold "LAMARSFEST '98" at the
lake County lt, Fairgrounds in
Grays lake. This large, indoor,
radio, computer, and electronic
swapfest will be open 8a.m.-2p.m.;
setup is at 6 a.m. Advance
commercial setup by arrangement.
Admission is $5 at the door.
Swapfesttables $10 each . Wall
tables $1 5 each.Commercial tables
$25 each. Table reservations until
March 14th. No additional charge
lor power.VE exams. Notailgating.
For info and reservations, contact
DaveGxtK:Cz KB9KDA. LAMAR$
FEST 98, 5 Brigantine Lane,
Grayslake IL 60030. Tef. (84 7)
937-8227 until 9 p.m. Talk-In on
147.945/.345 NSRC rptr., and
146.52 simplex.
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73 Review

Secrets of the 224
Inside MFJ' s 2-Meter FM Analyzer'>.

Peter A. Bergman N0 BLX
3517 Estate Dr. SW
Brainerd MN 56401

H O\,,· would you like to be able to
check and set the deviation on

your two-meter transceiver. or evaluate
an antenna: gain. bcamwidth, bandwidth.
from-to-beck ratio. and sidelobe sup
pression? Or map out a repeater's field
strength? Maybe yo u got a heck of a

Photo ~t . tt« MFJ·224 FM Analyzer.
Photo hy NOBLX.
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deal on some coax and want to know
what the loss really is. You're install
ing an antenna and you want 10 know
which side of the tower is really the
better spo t. What is the real gain. in
dB, of that new receive preamp?
You 're try ing to find a hidden trans
mitter or jam mer and the bl ink)' light s
on your rig just won' t give you the sig-

"It's not often that a new
gadget makes a payoff so

quickly, but the MFJ-224 did
for me!"

nal strength information you need .
Maybe you want to scan the two-meter
band quick ly to tra ck an interfe ring
signal. How would you like to get a
loo k at the q ual ity of the signal o ut o f
your rig? Docs th is so und like it will
take a shelf full of expensive te st
equipment? Not so !

Enter the new MFJ -224 z-Merer FM
Analyzer'?' . The 224. designed by Rick
Littlefield K IBQT. is, at heart. a tunable
oscillator two-meter receiver. What
makes it so useful is the built-in meter
and associated circuitry (Photo A).

TIle precrsron meter is three inches
across and is calibrated to read received
signal strength in dBm and deviation in
kHz. It also has a d iscrim inator scale and
a battery cond ition sca le.

O n the bottom of the 224 there is an
RCA jack fo r connecting the unit to an
oscilloscope. A gene ral-purpose scope
wi ll do tine since o nly aud io signals
arc being o bserved. There is also a 1/8
inch phone jack which a llows connec
tion of a mono or stereo headset. The
"Monitor" button turns on a n internal

audio amplifier to drive the headset to
acceptable volume levels.

Once I had read the instruct ion
manual and installed a fresh nine-volt
alka line battery (not included ). I was
ready to try the new M FJ·224. The 14
page manual incl udes a two-page "ori
en tation" sect ion, so that's where I
started. A fter a few minutes of expcri
rnenti ng w ith the co ntrols and listeni ng
to re peaters around the area it was time
to put m y new signa l analyzer to work.

The first th ing I did was to switch
my two-meter rig to 146.5 2 with the
output connected to a dum my load.

I fed the rig with a I kHz tone from an
aud io signal generator, If that hadn't
been available I could have used the
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Okay, let 's get real

Whether you have a factory-made an
tenna or are rolling your own from
scratch the MFJ-224 makes it possible to
know, in real numbers, how that design
works.

FLfSt of all, you will want to establish a
standard against which to measure your
new antenna, Let's say you want to

check out that 0 B Juan against the old
rubber ducky you 've been using on your
handheld. The old ducky is your stan
dard , but switching antennas back and
forth while driving around town asking
for signal reports probably won't te ll you
much . Tbere are too many variables .
And it's dangerous .

You'll want an open area as free of
RF reflections as possible. The center
of four or five square miles of salt
marsh would be ideal but you will
probably have to settle for something
less. like a trip to the park.

Next you need a signal to receive .
Monitoring the local repeater is okay
but not ideal. You will want as steady a
signal as possible. Get a friend with a
base station to transm it a steady tone,
not voice , for your tests .

Once you have a "standard" antenna.
the test antenna , an open area and a
steady signal you are ready to perform
some tests . Install the "standard" an
tenna on the FM Analyzer, switch to
Discriminator and tum the tuning knob
until the steady test signal centers the
needle on the lower scale. Now switch
to Signal and note the received signal
strength on the top scale . Without
changing anything else install the test
antenna and note the received signal
strength . The difference between the
readings is the gain or loss, in d Bm, of
the antenna being tested.

When testing the quad I mentioned
earlier a similar procedure was fol
lowed . The difference was that 1 used a
vertical dipole as a standard against a
quad loop . Then I added and removed
elements and played with spacing on
the test antenna and plotted those re
sults. Now I have an antenna test range
right in my own front yard . Sometimes
I wish Llived across the street so I could

sidetonc from an HF rig or a code prac
tice oscillator. Barring rhat.F could have
used the test tone from a TNC.

Then, using the discriminator scale
on the 224 , I ca refully tuned it to
146.52 . Next , I switched to the devia
tion scale and keyed the transmitter
while feeding the I kHz tone into the
microphone. Oops! Overdeviat ion is a
definite no-no , but my rig was a long
way from over-anything . After in
creasing the deviation to a more rea
sonable level I found that I could hit
repeaters that requ ired the power amp
before . It's not often that a new gadget
makes a payoff so quickly, but the
MFJ-224 did for me!

Next I connected the 224 to a quad
beam I've been playing around with
for a while, Although this five-element
design is very popu lar and has been
written up in a couple different ham
magazines I thought more might be
better. Sure enough, going to six ele
ments seemed to help and adding a
seventh seemed to help a bit more. I
thought. I had been using over-the-air
reports while try ing to modify the de
sign. The trouble with this is one fel
low will give you a poor report when
things are actually improving , and the
next report , from so meone else , will be
pretty good. What you won ' t know at
the time is that the first guy is a record
ing engineer who finds Brownian
movement offensive . The second per
son entertains himsel f copying CW on
7.112 with an ARC 5 receiver, He can
pull a full copy signal through a vault
door so almost anything sounds good
to him.

The 224 FM Analyzer confirmed my
belief. More importantly, it made it
possible to quantify the improvement
each change made. The improved per
formance was not imaginary and I
could determine when I had reached
the point of diminishing returns .

Claims we hear about antenna gai n
are a lot like stories we hear about fish
ing and hunting . "Yhup, I got that 32
poi nt buck at four hunnert yards ,
uphill, in the rain , with my trusty old
thutty-th utty. Too bad I los t him durin'
the earthquake on my way out of the
woods ," Or, "The Ozone Burner Juan
2000 rubber ducky will outperform ..,'.
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NEUER SRY DIE
cont tnued from page 5

better plants you can grow. This lies in with
the remi ncruliza tlon of Hamaker-Weaver.

647-1800. Tbe company can aLso be
reached at MFJ Enterprises. Inc., Box
494, Mississippi Slate MS 39762. Tele·
phnne (601) 323-5869; FAX; (60 1) 323
655 I; Tech Help: (601) 323-0549. 11II

Conttnued on page 48

Those huge gorgeous gift frui ts they
sell in the Japanese railroad station stores
arc gtO\.\TI hydrrponica lly lf you' ve been to
Epcot Centcrtv I hope you went through
their special hydroponic garden exhibit.
Tbey grow most of the vegetables for the
Epeot restaurants there.

Hydroponically grown fruit and veg
etables are economical 10 grow and are
superior in appearance, flavor, and nutri
live value . They can be grown disease
free. grown faster, and have better keep
ing qualities than most fruit and veg
etables. Aro und 15 minutes a day spent
gardening sho uld feed a fami ly using a
10· x 12-foot pan of their backyard . You
can read Hydroponic Gardening by
Bridwe ll, which is $12 from Acres USA
(#6182) to ge t all the de tails. You grow
everything without soil.

Now Lei's Suppose

What would happen if some enterpris
ing person were to start combining these
growth enhancers'! Like using Sonic
Bloom in a pyramid green house, using

Water

If you don't think fluo rides in your
drinking water are going to affect your
body, try growing plants with that stuff.
Ditto chlorine. Beyond providing plants
with lots o f pure water, if you can lower
the surface tension of the water it will be
more easily absorbed by the plants, mak
ing for faster, more healthy growth. You can
do lhis by exposing the water to the north
pole of a mag net or by adding some of
Pat Flanagan's Crystal Energy 10 it.
Crystal Energy is too expensive for
fanning, but can be used on house plan ts
and humans.

There are several manufacturers of
magnets for water pipes aimed at keep
ing the minerals in the wate r from stick
ing to the p ipe, gradually clogging it. I'd
like to sec some tests o f these used on
water for plant growth. I'll be surpri sed
if they don't help.

Hydroponics

Secrets Df the 224
rontinuedfrom page 3 7

watch all the fun stu ff that happens over
here ...

Suppose you arc trying to p ick the best

spot for a Fie ld Day antenna. The MFJ- 1--- - -----------
224 can help you out there. Sometimes a
few feet one way or the other can make a
difference that is difficult to detect by
ear alone.

If you add a small beam antenna to
your 224 you can be into foxhunting in
a hurry-c-or be able to track a jammer
or problem kerchunker,

The MFJ-224 is an all-around handy
unit Besides the applications already
mentioned, it can be used to map re
peater fi eld strength, measure preamp
gain, analyze audio quality with a scope
and tune low-po wer transmitter stages.
Yes, it has enough coverage for MARS
and CAP operators.

Although the FM Analyzer requires
a lig ht to uch when tuning. the receiver
has proven stable enough for a ll the
applications I've tried, includi ng moni
toring. Operation is very easy to learn.
The compact size (eight inches long by
three and three-quarters inches wide
by three and one-quarter inches deep,
including projections) and lig ht weight
make the MFJ-224 very convenie nt on
the bench or in the field .

Construction of the 224 is up to MFJ 's
usual high standard. Panel and meter
markings are clear and easy to read. TIle
case is held together with machine
screws and threaded inserts, not sheet
metal screws which loosen and quickly
get lost The vinyl-clad finish is both
attractive and durable .

The instruction manual is 14 pages
long, very compre hensive and easy to
understand. It starts with the technical
specificatio ns, runs through a list of
applications and operating instructions
and ends with two pages of schematic
and field service guide. If something
does go wrong with your 224. MFJ is
one of the few outfits that docsn ' t penal
izc you for trying to fix the unit yourself.

The MFJ 2·Meter PM Analyzer'>' is
a useful addition to the shack and, of
course, it carries M FJ 's one-year "No
Matter What" uncondi tional guarantee .

For a free catalog and the name of
your nearest dealer call M FJ at (800)
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The ZenerMeter
A test set for zener and other diodes .

laITY G. Ledford KA4J
553-4lh SI. SE

Clevela nd TN 37311
[KA4J @juno.com]

I
f you do any building of or repair
work with electronic equipment,
you soon acquire a YOM, scope.

transistor tester, and cap meter. All are
very useful , but they won', check out
the one component found in most regu
lated power supplies and many other cir
cuits: the zener diode. Granted . you can
jury-rig a YOM. power supply, and
enough clip leads to test the diodes, but
if you are tired of a "lap work" work
bench (where sparks and ho< components
fall into your lap), read on!

I was troubleshooting a Heath S B
220 amplifier with no bias . I suspected
a zener that was connected to the same
board on wh ich the high voltage di
odes were mounted . I didn 't want to
test the voltages with the high voltage
present. so I bui lt the Zene rMeter.

The ZenerMcter will let you identify
the voltage a zener was designed for
(up to about 30 volts). You can also
test regular s ilicon . germanium . and
light-emitting diodes (LEOs) . Defec
tive diodes can be detec ted . and the
polarity of diodes shown . The zene r
capability of regular diodes and LEOs
also can be identified .

The test set is a self-contained por
table unit that is AC-powered and safe
in use . It has a built-in voltmeter to

read zener voltages and a set of jacks
to a llow connection to a digital volt
meter for very precise voltage mea
surement. A set of colored LEOs is
used to ide ntify d iode polarity.

Referring to Fig. I , you can see that
the circui t to test the zener function
consists of a 24-volt transformer-pow
ered half-wave rectifier that when fil 
tered supplies about 30 volts DC. This
is connected across a 10k pot used as a
simple adj ustable voltage divide r. This
voltage is fed through a I k current
limiting resistor to the zene r diode un
der test. The diode is connected to the
unit by way of two binding posts . one
of which is grounded . A voltmeter is
connec ted across the diode also to
monitor the voltage . A parallel set of
jacks a llows you to connect a DVM
(digital voltmeter) for a more precise
voltage reading . As the voltage is slowly
raised . a point will be reached at which
the voltage across the diode remains
steady as more voltage is applied. This
is the zencr voltage of this diode .

For the test of polarity. also called
the GOINO GO test. the binding post
above ground holding the diode under
test is switched to two colored LEOs
connected in parallel (but in opposite

directions) and coupled to the AC volt
age at the center tap of the transformer
through a I k current-limiting resistor.
Tbe AC voltage should be around 12
volts.

O n each sw ing of the AC line. one of
the LEOs will light if the d iode under
test will conduct in that direction . The
voltme ter and the DVM jack are dis
connected. as they are not needed in
this test. Four different LED sta tes
ide ntify ei the r polarity of the diode. a
shorted (or very leaky) condition. or an
open diode.

I bui lt my ZenerMeter into a old
RCA VTVM case that I acquired for a
buck at a hamfest. lr's a good size.
with plenty of room inside . T he meter
movement and the case were about a ll
that I could use in the conversion but it
saved money and a lot of hole cuning .
Look around your junk box (room?)
and see if you have some item you can
convert . If not. the next hamfest will
have so mething you can use . If you
use an old VTVM case as I did . be sure
the meter is okay . If the VTVM does
not work as it should . that can be used
as a lever to lower the price .

Start you r construction by building
the power supply. See what voltage
you get across the 10 k pot. If you get
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Fig. 1. Schematic .

abel paper with adhesive backing .
Just be sure that the added thickness of
he paper doesn ' t cause the meter

pointer to d rag.
Mount all the other components ex

cept the two colored LEDs used in lite
GOINO GO test. Temporarily tack these
two LEOs (which arc connected back
to-beck) in place. Connect a known-to-
be-good diode (I N400x- nol a zener)
with the cathode (banded end) to the
grounded binding post and the other
e nd to the above ground binding post.
With power on, switch S2 to GOINO
GO. If the red LED tights, permanently
solder the LEOs in place. If the green
LED lights. reverse the LEDs in lite
circuit. Confirm that the red LED now
lights and the n permanently solder lite
two in place. These LEOs must be vis
ible from the front panel. See Fig. 2
for the layout I used.

Finish wiring the unit by connecting
the meter through an appropriate mul
tiplying resistor. The meter I used had
a 200 microamp movement. I tried a
150 k ohm resistor as a multiplier and
the meter read low. A I megohm resis
tor was placed in parallel with the 150 k
and a 25 k trimpot was placed in se
ries . This combination gave me the
abili ty to adj ust above or below the ac
lual voltage. To calibrate the con nected
unit. place the un it in "Zener Test" .

25 to 35 volts. all is well . It's only im- read 0 to 30 VDC by covering the I
portant so you can determine what range decimal places in the numbers. When
your meter needs to read. You don ' t the fluid dries, you can use a penna- I

want to peg the meter if you tum the nent marker to letter "Zener Test Set"
pot all the way up. Nor do you want all and any other infonnation you want on
the readi ng bunched up on the low end lbe faceplate. Very carefully reas-
of the range. semble the meter and mount it in

My unit had just under 30 valls, so I place.
disassembled the meter and removed A better-looking meter front could
the metal faceplate. (Do this very care- be made by photocopying the old meter
fully, making sure not to bend the face, whiting out unneeded scales, and
po inter !) Using white correction fluid, using an inkjet printer to make appropri-
I removed all the unneeded sca les and ate ones. Then you could Xerox" the
modified the desired one «()""3 VDC) to fin ished work onto a page of Avery

GOINO GO CHART

LED
TEST CONNECTIONS

STATUS •

Zener Diode LED

Green OK Correct Reversed Reversed

Red OK Reversed Correct Correct

Both
Shorted or

Leaky

O pen o r
Neithe r High

Vo~age

Your Name and Callslgn

Table 1. ZLnerMeter GO/NO GO chart.
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Every day more and
more hams are
enhancing their
enjoym ent of ham
radio by adding
images to the ir
conversations .
Join the fun!

See the FUN you've
been missing!

Slow
Scan

TV

PC HF Facsimile 8.0

CIRCLII! 340 ON READER SfRVICE CARD
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http : / /vwv .ultr anet .com/· $$ tv

AbSolute Value Systems
11 5 Stedman st. #7
Chelmsford. MA 01824·182 3
(508) 250 0611

new PD'DI.OI/ TV Lite $10 + SJ s1uPl""ll.
PD~OI.O" T V Cla.'\S1C . . . . . . . . .. $200 + S~ >bipping.

Now that we have built ou r new
piece of test equipment. let's put it to
the test! Select an unknown diode and
connect it to the diode binding posts.
The polarity is unimportant at this
time. Turn switch 82 to "GOINO GO".
Tum S I to "ON" . One of four LED
combinations may occur:

I. Thc green LED wi ll light. This
means that the zcrer is OK and connected

and you won't be able to lest higher
voltage zeners; too large, and it may
destroy a diode. Current capability
only needs to be about 40-50 rnA. M l
could be a regular voltme te r, but it
would be cheaper to re-calibrate a used
one.

Binding posts are used to connect
the diode under test to the ci rcuit, but
to save time, I made two adapters from
banana jacks and alligator cli ps. These
p lug into the binding posts. and diodes
can be attached to the alligator clips.
To test an in-circuit diode , one cnd
should be disconnected and both ends
connected via clip leads. Keep it sa fe:
Apply no power to the circuit while
the di ode 's under test !

The connections to the DVM arc
through a pin jack (for the positive
lead) and a binding post (for the nega
tive lead). This is to mate with my
DVM. which has an alligator clip for
the negative lead . I can easily plug in
the positive probe and cli p the ground
lead to the binding posts .

Testing procedures

1. Turn power on.

~, '"
-,

e

'01(1t.ooIlIIlI..I5I' mo~

R1 O~D 52

BP1

:tJt
@ ,

BP2 @ IlP3

51

Fig. 2. Front-panel tayout ,

Connect a digital voltme ter of known
accuracy to the DVM jack and tum the
unit on. Turn the voltage up to near
maximum and adj ust the cali bration
pot until the meter reads the same as
the DVM .

Parts substitution

Any diode wi th a PIV of 100 volts or
more can be used for D I . The red and
green LEOs used in the GOINO GO
test can be replaced with a tricolor
LED with two leads. but not one with
three leads (they cannot be connected
back to back). C I is not cri tical in
value hut must have a working voltage
greater than the voltage coming from
0 1. T I could have a bit smaller- or
larger-voltage secondary. But too small

2. Switch to "Go/No Go".

3. Connect diode.

4. Ae-orient diode if LED shows it reversed.

5. Tum "Voltage Adjust" pot to extreme left.

6. Switch to "Zener" .

7. Slowly bring voltage up until it no longer rises.

8. Connect digital voltmeter to measure voltage more accurately.

SSC ,s proud to announce PC HF Fax 8,0 fof
w nccws Now you can receive weather Fax, FEC.
RTTY, Morse Code, Navtex, Amtor and suer while
W()(k lflg with other software The package comes
With our new 'Mndows FSK demodulator.
software. marlual and database Just plug it ,n,
connect your recewer. and you are copyng the
WQf1d ' Call or Write for our FREE Products
c.~",

CIRCLE 2SO ON READER SERVICE CARD

Table 2. ZenerMeter directions .
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Photo A . The ZenerMeter tests a zener di·
ode (6./0 rolls), with a DVM hooked up
alongside as a more accurate readout of
the zener 's voltage.

correctly (to run the zener voltage test).
If you are testing a regular diode o r
LED and get a green indicator LED.
thi s means that the test d iode is good
but connected backwards. An LED un
der test will light if it is good.

2. The red LED wi ll light. This
means the zener is OK but connected
backwards . If it is a regu lar diode. it is
good and correctly connec ted. Again. a
good LED under test will light.

3. Both LEOs light. The diode under
test is shorted or very leaky. Test it for
voltage regulation. You may have to re
verse the leads at the binding posts.
Many of the co mpone nts we get as
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bargains are often " floor sweepings"
that fail industrial te sting but can still
be used in many projects.

4. Neither LED lights. The diode is
open. or has zener voltage higher than
about 15 volts. Run the zener test any
way-you might get lucky!

Zener test

I. Tum RI to the extreme counter
clockwise position .

2. Tum 52 to "Zener" .
3 . While watching the meter. slowly

bring up the vo ltage by turning R I
c lockwise.

4 . At some point, the voltage will stop
going up as you co ntinue to raise it
with Rl.

5. This voltage. as measured by the
meter, is the zener voltage. If you need
to know the precise voltage. connect a
DVM to the jacks. Do not continue to
raise the voltage much beyond the point
at which it stabilizes.

If the voltage never rises above ze ro.
the diode is shorted . Reverse its polar
ity and retest it. If the vo ltage never
shows a point where it s tabilizes. then
the diode is open or has a higher-than
30-volt ze ner point. Re verse polarity
and retest-s-you ha ve nothing to lose .

Non-zencr diodes can also be used
as a zener substitution or in series with
others to create a vel)' precise voltage
reference. Silicon diodes "zener" at about
0 ,7 volts , germanium diodes at about
0 .3 volts. and LEOs at about two volts.

""*' lIfO.27. ·7lT l or 6D).9U~I. FAX 6OJ·9U-I6Il. or
"'" urde< form 011 ...... II for ordtn"l "" .......1_

Rene's Books

NASA Mooned America. Rene makes
an airtight case that NASA never
landed anyone on the moo n. Ridicu
lous. o f course. so maybe you can be
the first to find fault with Rene's 30
"gotchas." He sure convinced Wayne.
$28.

The Last Skeptic of Science, Rene
blows holes in one cherished sc ientific
dogma after another. Do you believe
there have been ice ages? That the
moon causes the tides? That the iron
core of Earth causes its magnetic field?
Thai the tra nsm utation ·of e lements is
di fficult ? Another $28 well spent.

Ph oto B. An LED in the zener test mode
shows the voltage at which it "reners"
( J.7/3 volts) .

Congratulations ! You have just con
structed a useful piece of test equip
ment to help you build and repair your
gear. Make a copy of the sche matic
and paste it inside the unit. You may
wish to copy the set of d irections on
the back to he lp you rememher how to
use it. Have fun ! 51

Parts List

BPI , Banana-plug-type
BP2, binding posts
BP3

Cl 1000 ~F 50 V electrolytic
capacitor

Dl 1N4007

D2,D3 Red LED

D4 Green LED

Jl Pin jack. chassis-
mounted

Ml Voltmeter. 3O-volt range
or recalibrated surplus
meter (see text)

Rl 10 kQ pot, linear

R2, 1 k 1/2 W resistor
R3,
R4,R5

51 SPST switch

52 DPDT switch

T1 Transformer, 110 V
primary, 24 VCT
secondary

Miscellaneous: Case, line cord. 2
alligator clips, 2 banana plugs

Table 3. Parts list .



Cheap and Portable Loop
... for 20 through 40 meters.

Jay M. Jeffery WV8R
26150 Village lane, Apt. 209

Beachwood OH 44122

T
his is the ult imate minimal-cost
and minimal -construction loop
antenna. It is portable and can

be quickly disassembled and tossed in
the trunk or on the rear seat of a car
yet it is large enough to give a good ac
count of itself when you are operating
QRP (although you would need a stur
dier variable capacitor if you wished to
exceed 10 or 15 watts). Finding compo
nents for it in the basement and building
it took less than two hou rs.

The circuit design

The circuit design is quite simple.
There is a main loop in series with a
trimmer capacitor (20- 180 pF) and a
feeder loop about one-fi fth the size of
the main loop. Fig. I shows the c ircuit.
Ocean Slate Elec tronics has such a ca
pacitor (#TC-463). Their phone number
is (8oo) 866-6626.

Const ructing the a ntenna

The main loop is made of solid insu
lated # 12 house wire. # lO is worth a
try. but I was using what I could find in
the basement . Th is loop is 144 inches
long . The feeder loop is made of the
same wire and is 28 inches long. The

wire of the loops is mounted by means
of pieces cut from a terminal block
(Radio Shack #274-678). The three
pieces needed are cut so that they each
have two connector terminals and a
hole that accepts a small wood sc rew.
These sections are then fastened to the
support mast .

The mast is a three-quarters-inch by
one-half-inch hardwood trim strip four
feet. four inches long. The base is
made from one-inc h-thick pine board
built up in the ce nte r by means of a
smaller piece of the same board. A
rectangular hole c ut in the center of the
built-up base should be a tight fit for
the mast. This way the parts can be
easily pulled apart for transporting.
See Photos A and C.

The capacito r is soldered to two
short pieces of # 12 bare wire so that it
can be inserted in the terminal block
mounted at the top of the mast. The
heavy wire provides the rigidity needed
when the capacitor is being tuned. See
Photo B.

The second block is mounted at the
bottom of the mast to hold the bottoms
of both loops (Photo C ).

The mai n loop is d ivided into two
parts. About ha lf an inc h of insulation

is removed from the ends so that they
can be inserted in and held by the
blocks. The top block connects the
loop halves in se ries with the capaci 
tor. See Photo B.

The bottom block connects the two
ha lves together. When the halves are

Photo A . General appearance of the portable
loop.
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Important considerations

The antenna is designed for indoor
use, but with a crossbar. a cover on the
capacitor, and a clamp to hold it down to
a picnic table or any nonmetallic flat sur
face it could very well be used outside, If
you live in a bui lding that contains a lot
of metal in its construction (e.g.. steel
and concrete, aluminum siding, etc.),
then you will need to get the antenna
outside of the building. Also. it should
not be placed near a mass of metal.

added advantages of providing a null
perpendicular to the center of thc plane
of the loop, as well as gain in the plane
of the loop.

Pho/a B. Top connections rflheponable loop.

It works fine

If tuned properly, the antenna works
quite well usinga couple ofwans. I've even
made some local contacts with it using a
NorCal 4O-ger running 150 milliwarrs. I
got good JL-POns. but then again, they were
wi thin 50 miles-with as much as five
watts you could "work the world!" fa

Photo Cs ltase and bose connections of /he
portable loop.

The loop can be tuned to a specific
Frequency by connecting it to a re
ceiver which is set for the frequency to
be used. Using an alignment tool (such
as the Antique Radio Supply #ST-8609
or just a thin dowel sharpened into a
screwdri ver), tunc the trimmer capaci
tor until you hear background noise or
a signal. Maximize the noise or signal.
Final tuning can be done by transmit
ting at low power when the frequency
is clear and adjusting the trimmer until
a field strength meter is maximized. A
quicker and c1eancr way is to use an
antenna analyzer to get the best SWR.

Placing an antenna tuner and an
SWR mercr in the line will help to pro
teet your rig and give a greater range
of frequenc ies without retuning the an
tenna itself. Avoid touching the an
tenna during transmissions. TOUChing
any open metal on the antenna could
cause injury even with low power.

The loop is designed to be used in
the vertical position. This allows the
loop to be used when placed ncar the
ground or something that acto; like a
ground plane. This position has the

Tuning a nd operating the loop
a ntenna

A third terminal block is
positioned high enough
above the bottom of the
main loop to hold the top
of the feeder loop. This
loop is also divided into
two halves for mounting.
This terminal block also con
nccts the coax to the feeder
loop. The coax is secured 10

the mast by means of a piece
of Plexiglas" and a wood
SCfC'h', The coax should
come out from the mast as
close to a right angle 10 the
plane of the loop as possible.
See Photo C.

The bottom of 1hc feeder
loop connects through 1hc
top connector of the haltom
terminal block section. Bring
this loop as dose to the bot
tom of the main loop as pos-

sible on either side of the block. I taped the
loops together for close proximity and ri
gidity (Pholo C).

o

o

Radio Bookshop

98 Rooks You 're Crazv if You Don't
Read. Brief reviews o f ' books that will
help make you hea lthy. wealthy, and wise.
If you arc s ick you did il 10 yourself
th rough mess ing up your body. This is
probably the sing le most important five
bucks you" Il ever spend.
How III Make \Ioney, A u cntnner 's G uide.
Commuting to work is stupid. You can ' t gel
fired . la id off, downsized or outsourccd if
you own your own business. This is an in
struction book on how to get others 10 pay
you 10 learn what )'ou need to know to be in
dependently wealthy, have a ball doing it,
and have that ham shack you've dreamed of.
Grist I . Fifty ot wayre's receor noo---ham ori
ented editorials. They're about alrnosr anything
and guaranteed 10 almost make you think.
You'll sure have Ihings 10 talk about on the
air other than your antenna and the weather.
Gri..l II. Fifty more non-ham editorials .
Even more fascinating stuff 10 think and
talk about.

Wayne's Five Buck Books:

Phone ~OO·274-73n or b03-924·00~ ~. FAX 603-924.
~6J3 . or ""e order form on page llll for or<kring
i n {orm~lioo _

Fi1:. 1. The loop circuit.

attached. the wires are bent into an
oval shape. The loop can keep its
shape without a crossbar when used
inside a bui lding. Using it outside in
the wind requires more rigidity and a
clamp to hold it 10 something like a
picnic table . If you toss it in the car for
a trip, you may have to reshape it a
little before use.
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Explore The World of Quorum Wefax

Wefax Explorer
Integrated Wcfax I Al'T Recei ver and Scan

Converter with Qfax software.

$695.00 complete
shipping and taxes no t included

The Best Price / Performance. Period!
Construct a Wefax I APT reception system from individual component receivers, scan converters and image processing software
and you' ll spend more money for fewer features, poorer performance, no automation and ajungle of wires, With the Wefax
Explorer, simply connect an antenna and a few mouse clicks later you're receiving the highest quality images possible. The
Explorer is backed by a 1 year limited warranty and the extensive experience of the leading Wefax hardware manufacturer.
Quorum equipment is used by virtual ly al l wefax suppliers in worldwide amateur, commercial and military systems.

• Integrated Satellite visibility pre
diction with automatic capture for
up to 8 satellites simultaneously

• Automatic time and ephemeris
stamping for navigation

• 2 7 day programmable schedulers

• Automatic digital gain lock in
ALL modes, I'LL clocking

QFAX Features
• GOES I Meteosat We/ax Reception

• NOAA / Meteor APT Reception

• HF Nafax Reception

• Dual RF ports for geosync and polar
reception under sof tware control

• Integrated preamp and down con
verter power inserters

• 50 user definable configurations

• Software controlled receiver with 2
UHf~ 10 VHF memories and scan

• On board audio amplifier and
speaker with sof tware controlled vol
ume, squelch and mute

• Automatic Unattended Animation
works continuously

• 8 bit data for up to 256 gray levels

• View at up to 1280 x 1024256 color

• Use TIFF, GIF or I'CXfileformats
and convert to lJMP, JI'EG, EI'S
and binary

• Contrast; Brightness, 3D effect,
Sharpen, Smooth, Noise, Histo
grams and other image processing

• Ephemeris based NOAA AIT navi
gation with geo-political and Lat
Lon overlays

• NOAA Tools show satellite palh,
Lat-Lon ofcursor, distance and
bearing to reference point

• Automatic Temperature Calibration

• Color Palettes and NOAA curves

Quorum Communications, Inc. FAX (214 ) 91S·0270
M304 Esters Blvd.· Suite MSO· lrvlng. Texas 7S0(t3 (2 14) 91S·02S6 BBS (2 14) 91S·0346
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Number 46 on your Feedback card

73 Review
,

Automatic Morse Station IDer
from Comm Spec

Perfect for fox hunting and repeaters.

Breckinridge S. Smith K4CHE
104 Brookfield Drive
Dover DE 19901

When you read the ham maga
zines every ad seems to sport a

board with a microprocessor installed.
It's hard to evaluate all the products
but when I saw the ad for this IOcr
board by Communications Specialists
I immediately ordered one to lest as a
foxbox ti mer/ lDer and to install on our
local UHF repeater. which was being
rebuilt. Good-bye , diode matrix- hello,
microprocessors!

The ID-8 is made by Communications
Specialists, Inc. (most technicians re fer

Photo A . Communications Specialists,
Inc .'s Model /D -8 automatic Morse station
identifier.
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to the company as "Comm Spec") an d
Comm Spec has been making special
ized boards for over 30 years. Their PL
boards are we ll known in the two-way
industry and the ir technical hel p over
the phone is great.

The package containing the ID -8 ar
rived, and my wife watched carefully
as I unpacked two small pieces.

"What is that?" she asked.
"Nothing, honey. Just a microprocessor

board ,"
"Oh, another gadget-s-don 't you have

enough?"
(Take a minute here to laugh.)

Back to business

I found that the main board, with its
MC68HC705C8CFN CMOS proces
sor, and the plug-in keyboard (which
mates with the main board for pro
gramming your special ized infonna
tion, such as timing in tervals, callsign
identificat ion , or messages) were in
the box. All of your programmed in
format ion is permanently stored in an
EEPROM and can be alte red at wi ll.
Power can be removed from the board

and the information will remain intact.
The board is small, measuring 1.85 by
1.12 inches. The keypad looks like a
Touch-Tone" pad, but actually is a
12-bulton keyboard that takes lines
low, via the programming port (12 on
the board). The keypad plugs into the
top of the board, piggyback style , and
expands the area of the board by an
inch and a half. Comm Spec cautions
you on the first page of the instructions
to provide room in your insta llat ion to
allow plugging in the keyboard .

If you fi nd that you r installation area
is cramped, you can always power up
the board temporarily, program your
info , and then remove the keyboard
prior to the insta llation.

While I examined and tested the
board , I realized that there wouldn 't be
any tedious sess ions of solde ring wires
or connectors to the board; the wires
are color-coded and are hard-wired to
a connector for mating with the board.
The re is no microscopic solde ring of
jumpers, or removal of jumpers, to set
up or program the board. This can on ly
enhance rel iabili ty of your installation
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BIOELECTRIFIER
PLANT GROWTH STIMULATOR

• COMPACT SIZE. 4 5" X 2.25" X 1"

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• WIRED AND TESTED

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND SASE TO:

SEAGON COMPANY

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

ST. LOUIS, MO 63129

CIRCLE 24 1 ON REAu ER SERVice CARD

Good timing

The timing sequences for your mes
sage or ID can be programmed via the
keyboard; you can send a message at a
programmed interval when the trig ger
input wire is acti ve. The 10-8 won't
send the message until the interval has
expired and the trigger line is active. If
you have built repeaters, you know
sometimes you spend a lot of time
hunting all over your equipment for
signa ls of the right polarity to acti vate

•
numeric character and includes every
thing you could want, including frac
tion bar, space, period, and all the CW
stuff such as ARt BK, BT, and SK. I
you don't like code , throw some 0

them in anyway- just to confuse ev
cryone. The CW audio tone freq uency
can be programmed from 100 to 3000
cycles and the speed is variable from
to 99 wpm; 70 wpm seems like a good
speed for repeater IDers. If you wan
to have your foxbox key up with a
steady carrier without sending a lot 0

CW, then just program in lots 0

"spaces" to provide the necessary trans
mit "on" time and then include a short
ID. During the programming process
it's hest to be able to monitor the audio
output of the hoard, as the 10-8 wil
beep each time you enter a program
ming mode, and will generate another
beep when you successfully complete
a programming sequence. You can
test-play your messages without dis
connecting the keyboard; jus t leave i
in place and type in one of the eigh
"play messages" commands . One of my
favorite audio monitoring tools that I use
in the shop is a Radio Shack™ amplifier
(#277- l 008C), which has its own nine
volt battery, audio amp, and speaker, all
built into a small box.

As you punch the keys, if you screw
up, the 10 -8 sends out a triple beep to
advi se you of your lapse in mental
dexterity. Comm Spec ob vious ly has a
ham on their staff, as the Morse code
table is perfect and the programming is
easy. If you get messed up during the
programming and want to declare pro
gramming bankruptcy, then just key in
the "reinitializc" code, and the board
will return to its factory default va lues
so you can start over.Neat twist

When you use this board to key a
faxbox you can have an exterior switch
on the box, so that when the first hunter
finds the box, he flips the switch and a
different message, such as "The fox is
found" will now be sent at the same in
terval. "The fox is found" message concept
was first used on the East Coast by
Dwayne WD80YG, of LOG Electron
ics. It puts a different twist on the hunt.

T he Morse code table in the ID-8' s
instructions is used for your program
ming. It uses two digits for each alpha-

I was initially conce rned about the
specific number of characters that I
could store in the IDer slots , as I had
plans for longer messages, hut Comm
Spec has provided the whole pizza
not just a slice. You can program a
me ssage of up to 216 Morse characters
in a single slot or message. You can
have up to eight separate IDers or mes
sages, with 69 characters in the first
message, and 21 in each of the other
messages, or you can gang messages
together. The messages are selected by
three wires on the hoard that you
ground to activate. Be sure to cons ult
the message table on which wires to
se lect your message; for example, to
select message #2, you ground mes
sage wire #3, which is a little co nfus
ing. A really nice feature of the board
is that you don 't have to leave any un
used message select lines "high" or
" low" and there arc no ex ternal resis
tors. You just simply leave a wire un
connected, if it is not used. If you just
leave the "message select" wires alone
and don ' t ground an y of the lines, then
message #1 is activated .

(and keep you out of surface-mount
therapy) . The board has its own volt
age regulation, and can accept 6.0 to
20.0 VDC with a curre nt drain of only
6 rnA. During my testing I just used a
nine-volt hattery, and the battery seemed
to last forever. You can immediately
test the board to ge t a feel for the cp
eration, as it is factory-programmed
with a call and timing values- just
hook up power and listen to the audio
output.

The whole pizza
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Dowsing

NEUER SRY DIE
Continued from page 38

magnetized (wetter) water, prayer, UVs,
and so o n. The mind tends to boggle
(with apologies to myoid car ra llying
frie nd Alan Turoff who invented not the
word. but the game BoggleTtoL-l see, ac
cording to the 1V program King of the
Hill. that they're having Boggle tourna
ments these days). If nothing else. what a
great science fair project it would make for
kids to grow seeds using these systems for
incrca.sing growth. both alone and in com
binations. With Sonic Bloom providing
about seven times ordi nary growth, by
the time a few other approaches are used
we could be seeing 10 and even 20 times
standard growth!

Yes, I guess I'll have 10 start a news
lette r or journal for the super-growth
gardening fans. Should I call it The
Green Thumb?

Not only can we start producing fruit and
vegetables which will be infinitely hcalthier
to cal, hut these tec hnologies shou ld also
go a long way towards feeding the
world 's hungry.

Okay. what do you think about dows
ing? Do you really believe that people
can find water underground depend
ably? Like almost anything else, your
answer will probably be determined by
ho w knowledgeable or ignorant you are
on the SUbject. It is easy to hold strong
opinions o n things o f which you are
ignorant.

Some months ago I reviewed Vibrations by
Owen Lehto. This is the most practical how
to book I've found on dowsing. But Owen
doesn't waste a lot oftimc trying to convince
unbelievers. Christopher Bini, however. docs
in his monumental The Divining Hand.
Once you' ve read this book I guarantee
you will no longer be a skeptic. You
won' t even be on the fence. Bird goes
over the history of divining, which goes
back at least a thousand years. Then he
covers the scientific research done in the
field . And there's been plenty. He's done
his usual massive amount of research.

For instance, a scientist set up an ex
periment by dri ving two iron posts in the
ground several feet apan. He fed a small
voltage to thcm to see if dowsers could
detec t it. He found that 80% of the
people he tested could invariably detect
a 20 mA curre nt. A few could detect cur
ren ts o f I rnA, and one chap was unfail
ingl y able to detect I IlA of curre nt. This
chap was also able to direction-find any
radio station while blind folded . They
gave him the frequency and his dowsi ng
rod would point to it.

There are water wcll drilling companies
who use dowsing to find wells and charge

your add-on boards. The neat thing
about the 10-8 board is that during pro
granuning you can program the board to
trigger on a " lo w" or a "high." There is
also an inhibit line that can be pro
grammed to inhibit transmission of the
message on either a "low" o r a " high"
signal.

The timing sequence was interesting
to play with. If your message is very
long, for example a minute and 30 sec
o nds, then the full message is played
and the timing interval begins. The in
terval timer can be set from zero to 99
minutes and to the nearest one-minute
inc rement. If you don 't like even
minute timing . then put in a delay in
the hold-off timer for the number o f
seconds desired. During your faxbox
operations j ust keep the trigger input
keyed and the foxbox will continuously
transmit at the programmed interval.

The push-to-talk output of the board
is an open-collector transistor with a
specification keying ra ting of 80 volts
and 300 rnA. This should be more than
adequate for keying needs . Com m
S pec gives the usual caution about key
ing rel ays with this line , so be sure to
install a pro tection di ode across any re 
lay coil that is keyed by the board.

I mentioned earlier that there has to
be a ham on the staff at Comm Spec , as
they've thought of everything . The out
put of the board can be programmed to
be e ither audio or carrier wave mode .
In audio mode the output is audio but
in carrier wa ve mode the output is vi a
the P1T Output and the Morse code
keys this line , which can be used to key

your CW transmitter with the same
P1T keying limits o f 80 volts and 300
rnA. During my testing, I also found
that when the PTr o utput is used for
CW keying , the tone is still availab le
for modulation of the carrier. Thus,
you can send true modulated CW for a
unique sound. The CW output o n the
P1T line is perfect for beacons o n
VHF or if you want an interesting
foxhunt, try keying the foxbox carrier
on and off with the CW message . Put
an important clue in the message
make those hunters get off their duffs
and learn some code!

For your repealer installations there
are a couple of feature s that can be
programmed. A courtesy tone, which
consis ts o f a 50-millisecond beep, is
generated at the input of a signal trans
mission; the courtesy beep can trans
m it as soon as the "trigger" input is
released from an active condi tion and
is inhibited automatically d uring Morse
code transmission. Another good timing
feature fo r repeaters is a "front porch
delay" which w ill delay the send ing of
the message for up to 10 seconds, a nd
can be programmed via 100 millisec
ond increments via the keypad. There
is plenty of audio availab le on the
board, up to four volts, and it's adjust
able by a pot o n the board. According
to Com m Spec's note on the instruc
tion sheet, the pot does not have any
stops and can be rotated 360 degrees .

I really liked the board. Overall, I'd
call it an excellent product from
Comm Spcc- a rugged little board
that has bounced around my work

--- - - - - - - - --- - -1 bench for a month. I deliberately tried
to abuse it, and it su rvived . It ' s not
se nsitive to RF and is easy to install.
A lot o f fea tu re s are cram med into a
small space ; it has its o wn program
ming de vice and it's easy 10 change
programming in the field. It 's perfect
for a basic repeater IDer, propagation
beacon, or faxbox . The price is
$69.95. You can order it from Commu
nications Specialists, Irc., by telephon
ing (800) 854-0547; FAXing (714)
974-3420; or by writing Communica
tions Specialists, Inc., 426 West Taft Av
enue, Orange CA 928665-42%. Be sure
to check out the Web site at [http://
www.com-spcc.com). fa
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nothing if they fail to provide water at a
flow rate they guarantee. They've never
failed.

Experienced dowsers can find water
veins, tell you ho w far down they are and
the flow in ga llons per minute to expect.
They can even do this working with a
map. They can reliably find lost o bjects
and people. They can dowse for metals,
oil, coal and natural gas . With oil they
can tell how far down the top of it is, the
size of the deposit, and its depth.

Dowsers ca n diagnose illnesses and
locate the site of the tro uble. They've
found tha t many, if not most cases of ar
thritis and cancer involve people sleep
ing over several veins of water. When
their beds are moved to a place where
there are no underground water veins they
miraculously recover. Underground water
veins can also make animals sick, and
even trees!

Well, if something coming from the
water is making people sick, then it
should be possible to detect it scientifi
cally, rig ht? And they can, using a
gamma ray detector! In some way the
moving water projects a narrow beam up
ward which, over time, can generate many
different illnesses. But you don't need a
gamma ray detector when a simple pendu
lum will do the job.

An experienced radiesthcsiaist (medical
dowser) can usc a pendulum to find the
cause of an illness and to find the best
medicine to cure it. They can even do
this from afar! And it works o n ani mal s
as well as people.

By shielding a dowser 's body they've been
able to locate the areas of the body which do
the detecting, with one being located in
the head by the pineal g land and the
other by the adrenal glands.

If you 'd like to become an expert on
the subject, get Chris's book. It's $30 and
is available from several sources. It's a big,
glossy, well illustrated book. It's listed in
the American Society of Dowsers book
catalog, (800) 711-9497; Radio Book
store, #5963, (800) 243-1438; Acres USA,
#6 194, (800) 355-5313.

It 's easy to learn to dowse, and almost
anyone can do it . But it takes experience
to get to be good at it and to learn the
right questions to ask. You can do it with
bent rod.., a pendulum, a piece of plastic (it
la the Hieronymus machine), or even j ust
with your hands.

I suppose I should have put this into
the April issue as a way to deal with
readers so grounded in science that they
get upset when something unexplainable
is claimed to work. Well, I' ll put my sci
ence background up against just about
anyone's, but it hasn 't stopped me from
reading and learn ing new (or old) and
exciti ng things.

Fair Enough?

If all those weird ways of stimulating
plant growth for a science fair project
aren't enough, I've got one more for
you. This has to do with voodoo-no,
it' s what's called "paramagnetism." It
seems that if you hang things by a string
and put a magnet near them, those which
are paramagnetic will be attracted a little
bit. Stuff that's weakly repelled is called
diamagnetic. Like wood and water. Most
organic stuff is diamagnetic and the
most paramagnetic are volcanic rock and
ash. Like basalt, which is almost off the
chart. .

It's difficult to measure paramagnet
ism with a string and a magnet, so the
"experts" in the fie ld use a pendulum .
Well, why not-once you get the hang of
it, a pendulum will do wse for just about
anything you ask it to.

But you don 't have to buy into any of
this to do the experiment and see for
yourself. Some high school kids have
won local and state science fair contests
with this one.

Since basalt has the most power, if
you can find or make a basalt rock about
three inches in diameter and 12 inches
long, you're in business. Granite will do.
The idea is to emulate in miniature the
round towers of Ireland. About 65 of
these still remain, and the fields around
them are in much demand by local farm
ers, who want to fatten their cows on the
luxurious grass that grows there.

For the experiment use two plastic
buckets or dishes filled with potting soil
from the same bag. Plant radish seeds
about half an inc h deep around the pots,
three or four seeds per hole. Water both
pots the same and keep both in the sun
light, but in one p lace the stone in the
middle. The shape of the rock isn't critical.

After eight days in a growing tempera
ture of 70---80°F., pull the plants up and
weigh the roots' "held in place" soil.
You' ll see that the plants to the east are
the smallest and lightest. Those to the
north and south will be middle-sized,
and those to the west of the rock will be
the largest and heaviest. The plants in
the control pot should all be the same.

Now why should a rock in the pot
have such a startling effect on plant
growth?

The next step, naturally, is to start using
this phenomenon to our advantage.

If you're interested in reading more
about this you can read Paramagnetism
by Phil Callahan (#6158 from Acres USA,
$15) and Enlivened Rock Powders by
Harvey Lisle (#6103, Acres USA, $15).

I've been interested in the us ing of
rock powders to both stimulate plant
growth and as a way of providing the
minerals which are m issing from our

commercially grown produce. In the
Hamaker-weaver book, The Survival of
Civilization (Acres USA, #6221 , $12),
Weaver mentions his eating a quarter to
a half teaspoon of rock dust every day to
supply the missing minerals. Talk about
nitty-gritty! But it solved his chronic
constipation problem.

There are a bunch o f en live ned rock
powders on the market that farmers feed
to their livestock. It makes the animals
more alert, have g lossier coats and be
generally much healthier, so they should
help people too. Hmm, have you any
rock powder recipes for me? Yum.

Supersonic Lemons

By treating the roots of a lemon tree
with supersonic sound, an experimenter
has been growing two-pound lemons. He
found that the tree 's branches were pro
ducing four flo wers instead of one, so he
pinched off three of the flowers, allow
ing all of the growth to go into the fourth.
The lemons grow so large that they have to
be supported so they won' t fall off the
tree before they are ripe.

No.Ldon't have any details on the fre
quencies used, so get busy and start ex
perimenting. That should make a great
project usi ng any fruit or vegetable bush
or tree.

Rocking

David Merrill, a Suffolk, Virgi nia,
high school student, won top honors at
the regional and state science fairs with
his mice and music experiment. After es
tablishing a baseline of 10 minutes for
mice to navigate a maze, David started play
ing music 10 hours a day to two groups,
keeping the third without music as a
control. He then put the mice through
the maze three times a week for three
weeks. The contro l gro up was able to cut
five minutes off their time. The classical
music group cut eight and a half minutes
off their time, and the rock music group
took 20 minutes longer to navigate the
maze.

David had to cut his experiment short
because all the rock music group killed
each other. None of the other groups did
that. (Source: Washington Timess

Which brings the question to my mi nd
of ho w much of the kids killing kids we're
seeing these days may be caused by them
listening to rock music? Guns in schools,
fa lling SATs, a lack o f motivation and
perseverance could all be connected to
so me extent to the hard rock craze and
addiction.

So, ho w much classical music did you
play to your children while they were in

Continued on page 84
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The Internet: Where's It
golng?(And what does It
mean to ham radio?)

Numb« 50 (HI )'OUI' ~bM:1c t:Md

Cnnn's conNEn
Joseph J. Carr K41PV
P.O. Boll 1099
Falls Church VA 22041-0099
(carrjJ G aol .com]

cable was completed between
1855 and 1857, and could trans
m it no faster than about 50 o r
60 words per minu te. A transat-

A little historical perspective :
T he Battle of New Orlean s lantic cable required a huge vo lt-
(18 14) was the only major land age at eac h end to be able to
battle won by the United States "tickle" a te legraph responder

on the other end. I' ve read that
du ring the War of 1812- but it

1,800 volts DC were used to
was a hollow victory, because it
too k place two weeks after the ove rcome 2,000 m iles of I-R
war e nded . The message an- losses in the copper wires!
nouncing the end of the war d id It wasn't un til 195 5, a century

t " in ti Wh ? B later, that the first transatlanticno arn ve In rme. y . e-
ca use communication in 18 14 telephone cable was laid .Trans
was very, very slow. Messages atlantic telephone service actu 
went by ho rseback courier o r ally began in the 19305 using
sailing ship. General Andrew high-frequency shortwave radi o
Jackson enjoyed no bette r com- channels. Capacity was limited,
munications be tween Washing- and waits of severa l days to ge t
ton and New Orleans than Julius a free line were no t uncommon.
Caesar had between Rome and Iono spheric d isturbances and
Gaul. Indeed, Caesar may ha ve magnetic storms, caused by so-
had be tter communications be- lar activity, often eli minated the
cause of the road system built telephone channe l for hours to
by the Roman s. days at a time.

The modem tclccommunica- Only nine years afte r the fi rst
tions re volution began less than transatlantic tclephore cable went
a ge neration after the Battle of into service the first global com
New Orleans, when Samuel F.B. m un ica tions sate lli te (AT&T's
Morse (of code fame) invented Teistar /) was launched. In the

the telegraph. By the Civi l War decades since Telstar I so many
muc h of the cou ntry was hum. satellites (com munications and
ming with telegraph wires, and o therwise) have been launched
communications time between that colliding with "space junk"
distant cities was reduced to a is a distinct hazard. A plan is ap
few minutes. Stonewall Jackson proved to launch hundreds of
had communications tecbnol- new comm unications satellites
ogy that Andrew Jackson could in low Earth orbit in the next few
not even comprehend. It took an- years. Progress in telecommuni
othergeneration to invent the eie- cations today proceeds at such a
phone , which allowed voice whirlwind pace that it is difficult
comm unications, still another to to keep pace with advances.
invent radio, and yet another to Concurrent with, and because
make widespread use of radio o f, th e tel ecom m un ica t ions
communications. Ham radio op- revolution, is the development
erators helped a lot in the devel- of now commonly-available scr-
opmem of early rad io. vices such as cable TV and the

The acce lerating rate o f Internet. Where Andrew Jackson
progress in communications is and Juli us Caesar had to wait
seen by certain historical events. weeks for messages to arri ve,
The firs t transa tlantic telegraph we today ha ve insta ntaneo us
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messaging , graphics, video and
audio av ail able at our fingertips
through the telephone compa
nies, Internet serv ice pro viders
(lSPs) and cable TV companies .

The baseli ne capability ex
pec ted by the public has in
creased dramatic ally in only
the past two decades. Whe re
most users were li mi ted to a
s ingle c hannel analog voice
sys te m (telephone), we no w
have the ability to conduct on
line sessions wi th participant.s in
all sta tes and on all contine nts,
sim ultaneously.

The Internet

T he Internet s tarted o ut a
couple decades ago or so as a
mea ns for scientists and e ngi
nee rs connected with the De
fense Adverced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA). The World
Wide Web (WWW) was added
much later, but buzzes wi th ac
tivity. 'The amount of informa
tion that yo u can obtain from the
WWW is simply stupendous .

Some people don't want to
use the WWW because , th ey
say, po rnographers and child 
abusing perverts ha ng out there .
They sure do, but so what? First,
altho ugh yo u might occasion
a lly c lic k into a po rn/pe rve rt
site, and you may occasionally
ge t objec tionable E-mail po int
ing to such sites, you won' t no r
mally encounte r them un less
you want to. It ' s kind of like
"adult" bookstores. I find them
objectionab le, so I take no te of
their blacked-out wi ndows and
pass them by ... I don't go into
s to res I object to ... it 's that
simple. Nor do I go to WWW
sites that look suspicious.

As to the child abusers and
perverts on the www. u's al
most impossible to ge t involved
wi th one of those unless you
wa nt to . A lt houg h kids ge t
suc kered in, adults rarely do ...
and neither will the kids if they
are well trained and counseled .
Besides, if you read the local
paper in almost every town,
there are perverts and abusers
everywhere.

Don' t le t the scary sto ries get
to you. If you have a com puter

and a IOOdem, then fmd an Intem:=t
service provider (lSP) thatsuitsyou
and jwnp in. You can contact me at
Icarrjj @aol.com}.

Where it's going

We're witnessing a coales
cence of the three telecommu
nications services used by the
public: telephone, cable TV, and
Internet. The telephone compa
nics and cable TV compa nies
are rapidl y e it he r becom ing
ISPs themselves, or partncring
wi th e xi s ti ng ISP s to o ffe r
bundled service . Canada and the
United Kingdom are ahcad of
the US in this respect. The UK
users might be driven to flat-fcc
cable T V and Internet bundled
services because they use me
tered te lephones (a long WWW
s urfi ng se ssi on can cost bi g
bucks).

The key to combi ning ser
vices is to provide a broadband
connection. The telephone com
panies can't do that easily in
some areas because of the " last
mile" proble m ; i.e ., the y use
twisted pair copper wires for the
connection to your house. Don't
count them out, however. be 
cause they ha ve some really
righteous technical capa bili ty.
One study found, howeve r, that
tel ephone co m pa ni e s don 't
compe te we ll with non-phone
companies, and attributes it to
their be ing monopolies for so
long.

Cable TV com panies already
have 550-M Hz to 800· M Hz
broadband service to homes.
These ca n be used for high.
speed Internet access if a cable
modem is supplied. Al though
presently expensive . they are
available in some areas.

The technical problem faced
by the cable guys is that the ir
present plants are one-way only.
Converting to two-way plants,
which is needed fo r Internet, is
costly. It can be overcome, how
e ve r, if the market is there in
your area.

As telephone companies and
cable TV providers begin to en
tcr the Internet business, e spe
cially si nce they arc a ble to
provide broadband capabili ty,
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in obtaining new T I connections
fro m the bandwidth providers.

One source claims that the
Next Generation ISP will require
scalable bandwidth from three to
155 mbps. Other sources no te
that the largest Network Access
Point (MAE East) reached 240
mbps in 1996, and that MFS
Data Services (NAP in San Jose,
CA) expected to hit 500 to 600
mbps in 1997. MAE East re
ports tha t it "c.. will be cranking
to the tunc of 7.2 gbps by the
time (2000) rolls around ."

Telephone companies and
cab le TV companies stand to
g ain gro und because of the
higher bandwidth now being
requi red by Internet customers.
They already have the band
width infrastructure needed for
new applications.

[Note: An implication of up
grading the Internet is that it
may no longer be a "free" re
source. It is expected that some
sort of billing will be insti tuted

§ BayPac

Multimedia, voice/telephone,
video, net FAX, and a host of
other appli cat ions being sent
over the Internet arc increasing
the demands for bandwidth at a
tremendous rate . High-band
wid th users are replacing mul
tiple T I lines (1 .544 mbps) with
T3lines (44.763 mbps) or OC3
fiber optic (155.52 mbps) lines.
A typical ISP uses four to six
T l lines, and many are rapidly
moving to eight to 10 T I lines.
Part of the pressure moving the
ISPs to T3 lines is the difficulty
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weakest link in this chain be
tween originator and receiver of
the item sets the perceived qual
ity of the entire network. As a
result, varying capabilities be
tween ISPs make it possib le to
serio usly degrade overall qual
ity. A large amount of upgrad
ing might need to happen as the
net expands.

Bandwidth limitations

message generation tend s to
lessen the load on the system.
However, it is noted that such
messages are generated periodi
cally, not randomly, on a cycle
of about 30 seconds. Thi s class
of problem was traced to the
Routing Information Protocol
(RIP) several years ago when it
caused the Internet to collapse.

Some authoriti es are claiming
that problems in the Cisco Sys
tems routers are the cause of the
problem . There is a conscious
design trade-off in Cisco rout
ers between speed and memory
that results in " ... a small num
ber of ex traneous [route] with
drawals .. ." But Craig Labovitz
(Merit Netw ork Researcher)
states that the source of the 30
second synchronization prob
lem is not known. He asserts that
only one percent of the prob
lems can be attributed to any one
vendor product. Lebovitz docs
not know what causes the 30
second phenomenon, but suggests
it is "v.. a systemic, widespread,
inherent problem that we might
be able to fix in the Internet in
frastructure." The problem is
being worked on by routing ven
dors, ISPs as a consortium, and
the In ternet Engineering Task
Force (IETF) through the Na
tional Science Foundat ion's
Routing Arbi ter Project.

[No te: C haos researchers
might be interested in examin
ing this problem. Synchronization
is a well-recognized phenomenon
in chaotic systems. In addition,
the work of Stuart Kaufman n at
the Santa Fe Institute indi cates
that chaos is possible in any sys
tem that has more than three
nodes and two connections per
node, which qualification the
Internet probably meets.]

Internet traffi c se nds data
packets by diffe rent available
routes . Imperfecti ons such as
timing fluctuations (,'j itter") and
latency (pauses between request
and delivery of packet s) arc a
real problem for large appllca
tions such as graphics . Because
the packets may pass through a
number of routers and ISPs, the

Weak link phenomenon

Network announcements, e.g.,
route availability, a re expected
to occur randomly throughout
each minute of the day. Random

stresses and strains on the tech
nical infrastructure of the net
will increase. The Internet is al
ready serio usly constrained by
its architecture, curre nt band
wid th and growt h ra te. "The
Int erne t is growing exponen
tially, but its instability is grow
ing at an even more unnerving
clip" said one commentator. If
the net is unstable, then its util
ity to all users is compromised.

One problem is that a major
source of the instability is the
inabil ity of routers to "... an
nounce and wi thdraw traffic
routes accurately and frug ally
..." One source of the problem
is that routers arc overburdened
with those routing updates, and
those which see the greates t
number of updates are the most
likely to drop data packets. The
effect of dropped packets on
TCPIlP is "... a sign of conges
t io n, promptin g a dram ati c
slowdown in the flo w of infor
mat ion across the network."
Router instability also has en
couraged widespread imp le
mentation of software aimed at
route "dampe ning," a process
that lets Internet service provid
ers tum a deaf ear to routers that
repeatedly issue updates. Users
behind such overactive routers
risk losing their connections.

Update levels across the core
Internet are on the order of three
to six mill ion per day, while ex
perts claim that tens or hundreds
of thousands is more reasonable.
One problem is tha t ".; 99 per
cent of these update messages
indicate that a route is unavail
able, even if the router has yet
to announce that the route was
ever available." This fact indi
cates that the network is "loop
ing," i.e., sending out the same
message over and over through
out the day, with its own up
date message traffic being the
major factor that makes the
ro utes unavailable .

Non-random network
announcements
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Mode rator's note : Roger and
Ron Block of Po lyPhaser Cor
poration have put to gether a
well-written series of tips and
suggestions on how we can ef
fective ly protect our ham radio
stations from the e ffects of a
lightning strike. Part 2 of that
series was presented last month;
part 3 follows.

Lightning protectlon
what your mother never
told you, Part 31

We continue this ongo ing se
ries on lightning protection with
some tips on ham radi o tower
installations. Be sure to read the
two previous parts in this series
in the January and February is
sues of 73 too, as they contain
information essential to ac hiev
ing a complete understanding of

the material. You can read the
e ntire text immediately, by call
ing up th e Special Bulletin
" Pro tection to Keep You Com
municating" at PolyPhase r 's
borre page 00 Ire WcridWide Web
au (hllpl/www.polyphaser.romI].
Past "Ham To Ham" colum ns
can be accessed at 73's "Ham
To Ham" column home page
(with special thanks to Mark
Bohnhoff WB9UOM ), on the
World Wide Web, at : (h ttp ://
www.rrsta.com/hth].

Now on to thi s month 's topic.
The firs t rule ... don't use a non
conductive structure for an an
tenna suppon!Conductive towers
o r metal poles should be used
for mounting antennas high into
the air. If the tower or pole has
slid ing contac ts (telescoping,
crank-up o r push-up), the jo ints
should be j umpe red using short

sections ofcopper strap attached
wilh appropriate clamps such as
PolyPhaser's TK clamps (see
F ig . 1) . Normally, self- sup
ported and guyed towers do not
require j um pers across their
joints. Joint compound should
also be used so that rain water
will not dri p onto the galvanized
surface of the support structure.

Guyed towers are better from
a lightning protection perspec
tive , if th e guy anchors are
grounded properly. Because the
anchors are located away from
the tower base, some o f the
stri ke energy will traverse the
guy wi res to ground , even
though these guy wires may
have relatively high inductance.
This is OK, because the more
the strike energy is divided, the
less encrgy the eq uipment in
doors may see , and that, after
a ll, is our objec tive .

Dissimilar metals

Copper should never touth
galvanized metal without proper
joint protection. Water shedding
from copper contains ions that
will wash away the galvanized
(zinc) tower covering. Stainless
steel can he used as a buffer

(transition) material (see Fig.2);
however, stainless stee l is not a
particularly good electrical con
ductor. If stainless steel is used
as a buffer between copper and
galvanized metals, the surface
area of the contact should be
large and the stainless steel it
se lf should be thin . Jo int com
pound (available from a number
of sources, including PolyPhaser)
s ho uld be used to augment the
connection. so that water will
no t be a llowed to form a
"bridge" between the d issimilar
metals.

Magnetic energy

Lightning produces a very
large magnetic field as would be
expected wit h it s typ ically
18,000 ampere pulse.This mag
netic field will tend to induc
tively couple into all nearby
conductive materials. There are
two ways 10 minimize the amount
of magnetic coupling:

I . Carefully shield ing aUsen
si tive equipment.

2. Placing some di stance be
tween the equi pment and the
likely strike location.

A galvani zed s tee l s hee t
may a lso help (w hen used as a

So what does It mean to
us?

in the future . The abortiv e foray
of America Onllncr» into "un
limited" access may well be a
portent for the future. v.; Ser
vice prov iders cannot make
adequate margins through nat
fee access and undifferentiated
service."]

ge nerally use it for educational
purposes. There is no reason
why the re can' t be an on-line
"Virtual Elmer" to mentor our
newbies and future Novices.

On the down side, keep in
mind why amateur radio exists:
" to se rve the public interest.
convenience and nece ssi ty"
(PICON principle). One of the
ways we meet our PICON re-

Like many othe r tee hnolo- spons ibi lities is di st ri butin g
gies, the Internet is a two-edged message traffic. But who needs
sword. There are benefits and us when they can send Ecrnail?
problems. The be nn ies include Also, in times of disaster ama-
being able to research technical teur rad io does brill iant work
and opera ting topics, and to handling emergency traffic, es
make connections with others pccial ly of the "health and wel 
doing the same . Checking into fare" (H&W) variety. Although
any forums or Web sites deal- disaster authorities can rapidly
ing with amateur radio shows a fly in a satellite communications
plethora of really neat stuff out system (heck. they've got 'em
there . Also, we can promote small e nough to fit into a sult
amateur radio on the Web, dis- case), those systems and the eu
tribute training materials , and thoriti es o pe rating them are
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usually too busy to hand le a lot
of H&W traffic . Yet, it 's the
H&W traffi c that means so
much to people whose loved
ones are in the di saster area .

Now, however. it is all too easy
10 set up impromptu H&W net
works on the Internet. And the
originating stations in the disas 
ter area can use ce llular te le 
phones and laptop computers to
do the work.

It's not all downside, however.
'There is no reason why the ham
operator doing the H&W traffic
can't also be on the Internet. It is
really littlenne than cn= IIDe way
of gening the H&W traffic to its
fmal destination. What we need
to do is figure out how to best
merge amateur 000 and lntemct
services in times of di.c;a<;lel".

On the technical side, there
might be a few problems. Cable
TV lines al ready som etim es

leak energy into the two-meter
and six-me ter ham bands. That
can only be e xpected to increase
unless the local utilitie s use fi
ber o ptic cables to d istribute
th eir services. T here are a lso
compression techniques now
avail ab le that will permit high
data rates in the HF spectrum,
so we might see problems on the
HF ham bands as well .

Connections •••

I can be reached via snail mail
at the address above ; or via
lnlClTlCt Emailat fcanjj@aoLcan].
M y books c an be bought
through Amazon Booksr» on
th e World Wide Web [hup:/I
www.amazon .com]. Be sure to
type "Joseph J . Carr" (my full
name ) in the sea rc h panel if
you don't want to ge t a lo t of
titles by other ''1'' or "Joseph"
Carr authors . Fa



Fig. 2, Closer view of the TK clamp mechanics .
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Fig. 1. The proper method of bonding two sections of a push-up
or telescoping radio mast using PolyPhaser TK series clamps. It 's
important to remember that copper should never directly touch
galvanized steel.
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switch between a microphone
and TNC cable , but the o nes
I' ve seen so far won't accom
modate the ty pe of connecto r
used on the HTX-212, plus they
come with a ra ther high cost for
a fairly simple function.The mi
crophone jack in th is radio is an
RJ4 5 type, the same that's used
in Ethernet computer networks.
There are other two-meter trans
ce ivers having similar setups
today, so users of any of these
may we ll benefit from the fo l
lowing low-cost so lution that
I' ve come up with .

"To allow me to use the mi
crophone controls while running
packet. I simply plug in a stan
dard modular eight-conductor
duplex adapter ... d irectly into
the HTX-212. T his device will
au tomatically sp li t a si ngle

•
~

11111'IIIII IIIBI
GAlVANIZED
TOWER LEG"

user must disconnect the micro
phone and replace it with a cable
going to the station TNC for
data work. Because the keypad
and up/down sean bunons reside
on the mi crophone. the user
ends up losing the abil ity to
change frequencies easily while
running packet. For packet node
hoppers, this can be an annoy
ance, since the only available
fre que ncy co ntro l I S the
detented main tu ni ng knob ,
which has proven to be some
w ha t s lo w and cumbersome .
The ineffi ciency is compounded
if the computer monitor is lo
cated some distance away from'
the rad io; it's not practical to run
the microphone and its controls
over to the remote position.
There are commercially avail
ahle in-li ne bo xes that will

have a subs tantial and low im
pedance connection to the sta
tion ground system. However. if
the an tenna or tower is mounted
on a roof, the inductance inher
ent in the vertically-run conduc
tors to the ground system can be
significant. Voltages of several
hundred thousand volts could be
present. To reduce the induc
tance in these ground conduc
tors, increase the surface area of
the conductors (wider copper
straps) as well as the number of
cond uctors . Fo r the roof
mounted antennas and towers,
the multiple down-conductors
can be spread over the roof and
can then be brought down to
ground in m ultiple locations .
This will require the ground sys
tem to encircle the build in g
(also called a perimeter ground)
as shown in Fig. 3.

As an added benefit, this mul
tiple down-conductor approach
tends to reduce the mutual cou
pling betwee n down-conductors
and provides a low-impedance,
unsaturated perimeter ground to
absorb the conducted surge.The
magnetic fields will be di vided,
and a t least in theory, tend to
c ancel in th e midd le of th e
building (although in practice,
the chances ofthese stray mag
netic fields canceling on any
thing o the r than a pe rfect ,
geo me tric a lly-ba lanced and
spaced dow n-conductor array.
are slim to none).

That 's a// from Roger and
Ron Block f or this month . Be
sure to check back next month
for more thrilling advem-: . . .er;
advice on he/ping to keep your
ham station safe from the dev
as tating effects of a lighming
strike.

Telco two-fer

From Tom Siolek N3VUF·
" 1 recently acquired a Radio
Shack™ HTX-212 two-meter
transceiver, which I'm using as
a base station to check into my
local two-meter nets as well as
for packet radi o. I've found it
to be a fine radio for both appli
cations. Yet. s ince it doesn' t
have a separate data port for di
rect connection to a we, the

Antenna location

magnetic shield) to attenuate the
lightning 's magnetic field pulse
(usually by about 10 dB). This
steel shee t should be at least 30
gauge (0.0 16 inch thic k) and
should be bonded to the system
ground.The shield must also be
broadside to the direction from
which the pu lse will emanate.

Distance can sometimes be
effectively used to limit mag
netic field coup li ng . The
strength of any magnetic field
diminishes at the rate of one
over the distance squared. Since
a moderately high tower is more
likely to be SltUCK than any other
nearby structure, the placement
of the tower with respect to your
equi pment room warrants sig
nifica nt consideration. Factors
to consider include the magnetic
energy that will likely radiate
from the tower, and the benefi t
of distance in terms of the In
ductive loss provided by the
length of the orthogonally-run
coax; th is added inductance of
the coax line wi ll help buffer
any encrgy entering the equip
ment area. So this is one time
when inductive loss is desirable.
Do not, however, add loops to
your coaxi al line, since those
loops may act as a transformer
(depending upon their orienta
tion), actually capturi ng more of
the magnetic field energy and
ultimately bri nging it right into
your ham shack!

Addi tionally, extra distance to
the shack will provide mo re
time for the tower ground sys
tem to absorb and dissipa te the
strike 's energy. resulting in less
ene rgy heading toward your
equipment. These factors indi
cate that a separation between
the tower and the operat ing
equip ment of greater than 20
feet appears reasonable. For
towers already located close r
than thi s, it may be necessa ry to
utilize some form of shie lding
(as mentioned previously) to
minimize the magnetically in
duced energy.

A ground-mounted vertical
antenna is similar to a ground
mounted tower. Bo th should



up several wires to it at the same
lime, safe ly. It 's j ust a dummy
binding post, so you don't have
to connect it to anything inter
nally in the supply! It's basically
just a splicing point for one of
your multimeter's test leads, and
the lead that will feed voltage
to the equipment or circuit un
der test. It's the simple and safe
way to put your multimeter in
se ries with the device wh ose
current you'd like to chec k, and
Fig_4 shows the concept graphi
cally. When you don't want the
multimeter in series with the
bench supply, j ust connect a
short from the power supply's
negative post to the dwnmy post
and you're back to the ol d
days!"

Moderators nOle: I'll have to
admit that this solution to clip
lead clutter never crossed my
mind ... great suggestion , Peter!

Family (of) ties

Back in the Octobe r 1996
"Ham To Ham" column, I de
scribed one possible method of
making your own cable coil ties
from sta ndard hook-and-loop
sew-on strip material, availahle
at most fabric and variety stores.
A reader recently sent me a
sample of a find that he came
ac ross for prefabricated cable
ties, using an even better mate
rial ... double-sided Velcro™.

From Charlie Smith
KE40ZN: "I rece ntly ran into
a great product that I use almost
every day and I know that other
hams wou ld do the same if they
knew about it . T hey' re o ne
piece cable ties using the Velcro
loop & hook principle, but with
an inte re sti ng t wi st. Grip
Strtpst». as the y're called, are
made from stri ps of double
sided Velcro, i.e ., the top side is
the 'fuzzy' o r ' looped' side, the
opposite side is the ' pinchy' o r
'hooked' side. The material has
thi s. d ouble- s ided feature
throughout its entire length . It
can be wound around a cable
coil Of" power 1001 cord, and then
attached to itself, to hold the
cord in a neal coil for storage or
transport. Grip Strips. made by
GB Electrical, Inc., 6 101 N.

Cllp--Iead clutter reducer

From Peter Bergman
N0BLX: "Often after building
or repairing so me electronic
gadget, it's nice to know exactly
how much current the item is
drawing. Using the meter onthe
bench power supply itself (if
your suppl y even has one) isn't
always the full answer to the
question . Power supply mete rs
aren't usually all that acc urate
and you're generally stuck with
just one 'overall' range, whic h
may not be the right one for your
needs. The meter on the power
supply a lso records all of the
current being supplied to all of
the devices that may be con
nected to it at the time- again,
perhaps not what you 'd like to
see specifically, The usual ap
proach that most of us take at
this point is to grab o ur co llec
tion ofalligator-tipped test leads
and start lashing our multimeter
in to the ci rcui t. The result is
clip-lead clutte r, and often un
intentional shorts o r danger
ously exposed wires scattered
around our work area. The cure
for this form ofclip-lead clutter
is amazingly simple. Take a look
at Fig, 4 and you'll see what J
mean.

"All you need to do to avoid
the clutter is to install one of
those handy five-way binding
posts on your power supply 's.
front panel-the type of bind
ing post that allows you to hook

$3 .3 2 so luti o n work s we ll
enough."

Moderator's I1Ute : The 60 Hz.
hum that Tom noticed a ll his
t wo- meter FM voice signa l
might also be due to a ground
loop condition among the TNC,
the two-meter transceiver, the
computer, etc .. or it could even
be traced to a bit of RF f eed
back showing up as a hum-like
extraneous modulation . Either
case would require some
"setup-specific" troubleshoot
IIl g, but as Tom states, the easi
es t ans wer may be to j us t
unplug th e unn eed ed TNC
ca b le wn en opera tin g an y
other mode ,

lIST BENCH
POWER SUPPlY

~~
;
:-

+~ ~ .

voice signal when I operate on
voice FM to transmit (with the
TNC cable sti ll plugged into the
splitter). This appears to be due
(0 inductive pickup from my sta
tion powe r s upp ly, via t he
TNC's cable (since it clears up
as soon as I disconnect the cable
going to the TNC). It' s not a
huge problem for me, since I
only use the RJ-45 spli tter dur
in g digital operation, but J
thought I'd mention it just in
case you run into some thing
similar. The inexpensive answer,
of course, is to sim ply unplug
the T NC 's RJ -45 cable when
you wish to operate on voice
mode. Perhaps better isolation
between the microphone and
TNC circuitry might be the fi
nal answer, if you' d like to keep
both items permanently con
nected, but that's the kernel of
another, more involved project
... a home-brewed RJ-45-based
switch box. For right now, the

~-~ •10 PlIOllCf lllI.A'I'!> '
ANlMOTOll~ "

AANB. WTH cce, llOTOII PllOllCTc..

""'""'"I /~GIO..Nl
","""",-'t+- If9 IV

IL ~::t:=:f~ / :=::::W.=:l
l- r--~

Fig , 4, NOBLX s tip for kuping your test bench a bit more free of
dip-lead clutter with the use of a dummy binding post on the
bench power supply.
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modular RJ-45 jack. into dual
modular RJ-45 jacks ... just what
t want. t then plug the micro
phone into one of the jacks. and
the TNC into the other. This lets
me operate packet. while nOI
relinquishing the ability 10 d ip

rectly input freq uencies from
the HT X· 21 2's microphone
mounted keypad. The adapter 1
used is made by GC Electron
ics and carries their part num
ber 30-9657. It cost me a mere
$3.32 at my local electronics
supply house. a lot less expen
sive than any other alternative
I' ve seen. Yo u might also be
able 00 find these eight-conduc
tor splitters in computer stores
that stock Ethe rne t lOBaseT
network cabling supplies or via
mail-orde r from some of 73's
advertisers.

"One caveat ." the se t up
works great on packet, but I' ve
noticed that I end up with some
60 Hz hum superimposed on my

Fig. J . Afairly typical roof-mounted antenna installation that should
incorporate wide copper-strap do.....n-conductors to a perimeter
ground system. Note ,he tie-in with the existing utility ground
connection.



Your Tech Answer Man
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New modes!

Many of us who write in the
ham radi o press make com
ments to the effect that there's
lots of uncharted technological
territory for hams to explore,
and we should all gel cracking!
We try hard to get everybody all
worked up, but we never seem
to actually suggest any of these
miraculous new modes. I' ve
been thinking abo ut thai for a
while now, and I' ve come up
with a few I think might actu
ally work and be very useful,
and which can be played with
by any reasonably technically
competent ham. So I'm going to

propose a coupleof new ways to
communicate. Who knows? Per
haps one of them will change the
face of ham radio! Even if they
don 't, they' re food for though t.

Packet voice

Have you see n the new digi
ta l cellular and PeS phones?
They get m uch better bauery life
than regular, analog phones,
which are basically the same
techno logy as our FM HT s.
Why? Because they don't trans
mit continuously! Instead, they
transmit their digi tal informa
tion in bursts, with the resulting
du ty cycle of transmission be
ing far less than the 100% re
quired for regular analog voice
transmission. Of coursc , it 's the
transmitter tha t kill s the batter
ies, so keeping its duty cycle
down boosts battery life enor
mously. T ha t ' s what makes
those new ultra-small phones
practical.

Docs thi s tran sm iss ion
method sound familiar'! Yup, it's

the same thing we've been do
ing wi th packet radio for years !
The differe nce here is that
they're sending voice data, not
text. ( We ll , O K, some new
phones offer text messages, too,
but that's no t the point here.)

Why can' t we do the same
thing over our repeaters? I pro
pose an expe rime nt like this :
Make a digita l contro ller for a
two-meter, 220, o r 440 MHz
radio. Have the controller d igi
tize the voice and then packcuzc
it. Then, have it blast the data
over a standard FM rig, using a
normal voice or packet repeater
for re lay. The connections be
tween the radio and the control
ler would be essentially the
same as with any present packet
setup. T he big operating differ
ence would be that the PTf but
ton is connected to the VNC
(voice node contro ller---cute,
huh?) in stead of directly to the
rad io . O the rwi se, the w hole
thing wou ld be transparent.

So, while you're talking, the
controller would be cycling the
transmi tte r on and olT. In this
type of use, it might be a good
idea to disable the acknowledg
ment pan of the system, to avoid

having the re peater tied up with
all those "acks ." If you're not
solid into the repeater, you'll
simply drop out, as wi th regular
FM . Of course, if you want to

get fancy, you could have the
repeater send you ads, and then
you' d know whether or not you
we re making it in to the ma
chine, even whil e yo u were
speaking ! An indicator on your
rig would come on, letting you
know when you weren' t making
it. How's that for cool?!

Thi s system could employ the
digital equivalent of crcss,
too. In unconnected mode (to
usc the present packet radio rer
minology), everyone could hear
your transm issions , and you
could hear everybody else, too.
Th a t wo u ld be the norma l
mode of use, and would allow
roundtables and such, j ust as we
have now. If you wanted to get
rid of o the rs' transmi ssions,
you 'd j ust se lect " private" or
"connec ted" mode, selecting
fro m perhaps 10 codes, num
bered one to 10. (You and the
station with which you wanted

to comm unicate would simply
select the same code.) Everyone
could still hear you (afte r all,

Peter A. Bergman N0 BLX
3517 Es tate Drive SW
Brainerd M N 56401

As a lways, man y thanks to
those who've contributed to this
month's column, including:

Tom Siolek N3VUF
32 Westwood Park Drive
Havertown PA 19083
[n3vuf@ao l.com J

Roger Block, President
PolyPhaser Corporation
2225 Park Place, POB 9000
Minden NV 89423-9000

Charlie Smith KE40ZN
12900 Meadow Creek Lane
Apt. 204
Pineville NC 28134

by its readers have not necessar
ily been tested by the column's
moderator nor by the staff of 71
Magazine, and thus no guaran
tee of operationa l success is
implied. Always use yo ur own
best j udgment before modify
ing any electronic item from the
original equipment manufacturer's
specificanons. No responsibility
is implied by the moderator or
73 Magazine for any eq uipment
damage or malfunction resulting
fro m information supplied in
this column.

Please send any ideas that you
would like to see included to the

rnr.xrratoc at the adJress at top. we
will make every atICl11X to respond
to alllcgitimate ideas in a timely
manner, but please send any spe
cific questions, on any particular
tip, to the originator of the idea,

Note: The ideas and sugges- no t to this column's moderator
tions contributed to this column nor to 73 Magazine. fa
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tie or two to make sure that the
Grip Strip stays with a parti cu
lar cable or power tool penna
nently. The strips can easily be
cut to a smalle r size, so you
might want keep a stock of the
longest ones as a norm. I think
that once you've tried these little
gems, you'll ' stick ' with the m!"

Murphy's Corollary: whatever
it is that you want to do, you must
alwaysdo something else firs! that
you don 't want to do.

The "Ham To Ham" column is
here to provide a forum for your
ideas. even if they may be, well,
a little different. Different can of
ten be very creative, and those are
the ideas that I really enjoy rccciv
ing and including on these pages .
Don't worry about your writing
s "-iIIs-just incl ude as m uch
detail as you can and I' ll put it
togethe r in the style of the col
umn. Let' s hear from you!

Baker Road , Mil wau kee WI
53209, come in three lengths
(eight, II , and 15 inches long)
and in three colors (red, green
and black) for different sizes of
coils and to quickly identify dif
ferent cables. The H -inch size
(an all-around handy size), in
red, is designated as 45-V II RD.
They're available in the electri 
ca l supply departments of many
hardware stores and larger home
ce nters for about $2.50 to $3.00,
depending upon their length, for
a package of five. That 's less
than $ 1 each, which I fccl is well
worth the expenditu re, si nce
they should last at least as long
as the cable itself .. . maybe
longer! Grip Strips have a wid
ened design at one end, which
also has a cutou t slot for self
storing the tie right on the ca
bling, but I prefer to utili ze a
sma ll (fo ur-inch) plastic cable
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Where engineering and quality come first!

Anybody out there want to try
some of thi s stuff ! Alas, as a
struggling musician, I simply
can't put the time into it myself,
much as I'd love to. If you do
try it, send me a note detailing
your progress, and I' II put it into
a futu re column. Remember, we
hams aren 't finished innovating,
nOI by a long shot!

Until next t im e , 73 de
KB IUM , IiIl

Shoot the bird

Wanna try?

Once you have a packetized
voice and/or video system in
place, why limit yourself to ter
restrial repeaters? A lowered
duty cycle technique like this is
a natura l for satellite relay. If it
got popu lar, dedicated, miniature
amateur birds would undoubtedly
be launched . Hopefully, some
wouldbe geostationary and have
sensitive enough receivers that
no pointing or high-gain anten
nas would be required on the
ground. Plus, with the interleav
ing inherent in the system, many
people could share the birds at
once . Whip out your HT o r
video HT and connect with
somebody halfway around the
world. Fun, huh?

pu t together a "walk ' n' look"
system which can send a few
fra me s per sec ond o f co lo r
vid eo ove r the same radio
channels I j us t d escribed ,
along with the voice? We don't
really need 15 fps , at least at
first, so we could get by with
slower modems. (Sending high
data ra tes is harder over radio
channels than over the phone
lines anyway, due to noi se and
phase problems.) Using today's
tiny CCD cameras and those
lo vel y act ive -matrix co lo r
LCD panel s found in the bet
ter pocket TV se ts, you could
have a powerfu l ATV system
and carry it around in your
pocket! And , unlike today 's
ana log ATV, it wou ldn ' t re
quire tons of handwidth or lots
of power. I , for one, find the
p rospect of digital , pocket 
sized ATV very exci ting.

Why limit such a powerful
technique to voice'? There are
digital videophone devices out
there right now that can send
full -color images, at 15 frames
per second or so, over analog
phone lines, using 33 .6 kbps
and 56 kbps modems. Why not

Walk 'n'look

Initial experiments can eas ily
be done with current packet gear
and normal voice repeaters, al
though some modifications may
be required . In particula r, the
repeaters might need to have
their long squelch tails chopped
off, to avoid bogging the system
down. And, of course, you' ll
have to build something to digi 
tize the voice and compress the
data before you feed it to your
VNC, but modules to do that are
commerci ally available in the
computer telep ho ny market
ri gh t now. Reme mbe r, you
don't need high-quality sound
here, so the digitizing doe sn ' t
have to be complex or expen
s ive. T here arc plent y of
hobby-le vel AID converters
out there for next to nothing.
As fo r the data compression,
initial experi menters can use
their home computers. OK, so
it won't be very portable at first.
Eventually, I foresee the digital
controllers integrated right into
our HTs and mobiles, just as
they are with digi ta l phones
now. The rigs will look just as
they do today, except perhaps
for a new command or two on
their menus, and their blinki ng
transmit lamps !

I suspect that a mode some
thing like thi s one is the futu re
of VHFIUHF ham communi
cation s, and I pred ic t tha t
within 10 years we 'll all be
using it. In fact, I predict that
packe t radio , currently lan
guishing under the onslaught
of the Internet, will eventually
be looked upon as the pioneer
ing infrastructure which even
tua ll y led to this le ap in to
modern vo ice co mm unica
tions. OK, it's nearly the new
year as I write thi s, so I 'm per
mitted to make some foolish
predictions!

CALL
OR WRITf

FOR AFREE
CATALOGUEI

when the channel is busy, result
ing in automatic interleaving of
signals . Of course, j ust as with
regu lar packet, things will bog
down dramatically whe n the
channel is busy, and some colli
sions may occur (although these
should be much rarer than with
traditional packet, since every 
one presumably can hear the
repeater). The fas ter the data
rate, though, the shorte r each
blip will be, making the chan
nel available for more and more
traffic.

Obviously, this isn't going to
happen at 300 baud . To get us
able voice transmission, a mini
mum o f 9600 baud will be
required, at least by today's digi
tal compression standards, But
we already have 9600-ba ud
packet modems, so that shouldn't
be a problem.And, more efficient
data coding may lead to less data
per second of speech, easing the
bandwidth problems down the
line.

ri-Ex®
TOWERCORPORATION

x "MasterCard
V

• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to hold 15 rt. of antennae at 70 mphl

• Irl-Ex builds the finest in crank-up,

free-standing or guyed towers,

• All towers are c omp lete with

rigid c oncrete base mount.

privacy goes against the spirit,
and the law, of ham radio), but
you wouldn ' t hear them, just as
with present-day cress. And,
if someone else wanted to join
in or make a comment to you,
all he or she would have to do is
selec t the same code, which
would be displayed on all re
ceivers whenever either one of
you was speaking.

And, unlike with analog
crcss,multiple codes could be
employed. Why do that? Well,
one code could be for the re
peater itself, for the purpose of
avoiding mutual interference, as
is done now. But, the digital sys
tcm would allow you to add an
other code for selective calling.

Another very cool feature of
this system is that multiple us
ers could share the repeater
without bothering each other,
which is something unthinkable
in the analog realm. All that's
required is for each station's
controlle r to avoid transmitting



An audio S-meter fo r the
HW-8

wish that meter did something
besides just sit there and glow?
Well, that 's the second modifi
cation-adding an audio-driven
S-meter to the HW-8.

QRP
Michael Bryce WB8VGE
955 Manchester Ave. SW
North Lawrence OH 44666
(prosolar@sssnel.com]

Picking up where we left off
last time ...

Let's hope that by now your
HW-8 is working just like it
should. But deep down inside,
you feel there's something miss
ing with the little rig. Well, the
HW-8 is a great platform for
adding your own modifications !
In feet, I've seen some HW-8s
wiLh so many modifications. it's
hard LO the believe the rig was

once an HW-8! If you 've ever
seen Adrian Weiss W0RSP' s
HW-8 Super Contes t Machine,
you know what I 'm talking
about.

HW-a modifications

There are lots of tweaks and
peaks yo u can do (0 enhance the
operation of the HW-8. How
ever, before we get the solder
ing iron hot, I've found some
goodies any Heathkit o wner will
want to know about.

First, the gree n paint used in
almost all of the Heathkits was
really put on thin . Scratches in
the paint were a fact of life if
you ran Heathkit eq uipment.
I've found a company that sells
"Heathkit green" paint. II's from
a company called R&R Designs,
202 Mid va le , Marshall WI
53559. (800) 372-4287. E-m ail
at [rchummel@aol.com] . A 12
oz. spray can is $1 4 .95 + $3
shipping. They also have touch
up bottles, and ifyou' re really into
Heathkits, you can buy the paint
by the gallon! They have several
colors, so be sure you ask for the
one matching your HW-8.

I gu ess if you ' re that taken by
the HW-8 and Heathkits in gen
eral, you should also be reading
the Heathkit Journal . It 's $25
per year in the US and $30 in
Canada. It 's by the same people
who sell the paint, so the address
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and phone are the same. How
ever, the 800 number is for or
ders only. Ifyou have question s,
call Robert Hummel a t (608)
255-0400.

Let me make this c1ear.l have
no t ordered, nor have I tried to
use, any of the paint products
above . A lso , if you're not up to
the task of repainting a cabinet,
perhaps you should pass o n the
project. Personally, I'd practice
on someone else's HW-8 fi rst!

If you need a manual or sche 
matic for your HW-8 , the only
authorized so urce is, of co urse,
Heathkit. Gi ve them a call at
(6 16) 925-5899.

And now the
modifications

Before we begin, your HW-8
s ho uld be in working o rde r.
Don 't do any of the modifica
tions if the rig is sick- and do
only one modification at a time.
Completely check the HW-8 for
proper operation after the mod
is made before moving on to the
ne xt one . W hil e the modifica
tions presented here are simple,
some of the complex modifica
tions confl ict with o ther mod i
fic ations . And lastly, if you
don't know what yo u' re doing,
then don't attempt any of these
modifi cations!

Meter lamp

This is a classic, and perhaps
the easiest to do. Basically, you
add a small grain-of-wheat lamp
behind the meter. You can get
these lamps from yo ur local
Radio Shack" store. Check the
many surplus electronics mail
order places for the best price
and selection. Add power to the
lamp, and the meter takes on a
nice warm glow.

There are two ways to power
the meter lamp . One is to pick
up +12 volts from the rear of the
power switch. This applies power
to the meter lamp whenever
power is applied to the HW-8.
However, the HW-8 use s a
multi-pole AMP connector for
power. I've rigged up the con- This is a classic modification.
ncctor to supply power only to I've seen several, but this one is
the meter lamp when I'm using simple and it works. Nothing
an externa l AC supply or my fancy-itjust makes the meter's
large battery bank . A second needle move . The stronger the
power cord was wired to bypass s ig na l, th e more the need le
the meter lamp when operating moves. The circuit does not pro-
in the field from a smaller bat- vide any AGC to the receiver.
tery. All you need is a spare During transm it, the S-meter' s
co nnector and a few pins and circuit is transparent to the
sockets for the AMP connector. HW-8 circuit used to drive the
A gain, Rad io S hack carri e s same meter to indicate transmit
these connecturs. Plan how you power.This circuit is simple and
want the pins and socke ts in- effective.
stalled into the nylon heads . If In a nutshell, here is how it
yo u screw up, they' re damn ncar works : A samp le of audio is
impossible to remove without picked up from the high side

the proper tools. of the HW-8 ' s volume control .
If the meter lamp is too bright Diode 01 rectifies the audio

for your liking, add a small cur- and directs it to an RC circuit.
rent-limiting resistor in series. A This RC circuit consis ts of RI
solder lug strip is easily added. and Cl. C I has more con tro l
Use a solder lug stri p having at than RI and it ' s best to change
least five lugs .. . well, use it in the value ofCI rather than RI .
the next mod. Remove the nut A lo we r value at Cl will give
from the scre w closest to the a quicker response to a sig nal.
VFO knob holding the meter in Any val ue from 10 JlFto 47 JlF
place . Remove the single solder will work.
lug (it's the bent one holding the Resistor R2 isolates the S-
meter) from this nut as well. meter ci rcuit from the transmit
Solder a bare wire about three c i rc uit on t he HW- 8 's PC
inches lung to this lug . Replace board. Don ' t drop thi s value
the lug on the scre w. This is our lower than 10k. The value
ground connection . Whate ver shown, 12 k, provides a nice
you do , don't try to solder to this action.
lug while it's still touching the Diode 0 1 is a IN914. How-
back of the meter. Heat from the ever, if you want your meter a
soldering iron will ca use th e tad more sen siti ve to weaker
back of the meter to melt. If that signals, a IN34 diode sho uld
happens, you're in really deep be used. If you do, then you
d ung! I know of no sources for may have to e xpe rimen t with
replacement HW-8 meters. Use the value of R2, increasing its
the so lder lug strip to hold your va lue to prevent pinning the
current-limiting re sistor and the me ter ' s ne edl e with reall y
grai n-of-wheat lamp itself. The strong signa ls.
lamp's leads hold it in place . You If you did as I said, and in-
can bend the leads to suit the sta lled a mu lti-solder lug tcr-
amount of light the lamp places minal strip, use this strip and
on the meter 's back side. Re- point-to-point wiring to as
place the top uf the rig, tum off sem b le the S-meter. W hile
all the lights in the mum and fire there are no adjustments to he
the little guy up . Now, sit back made, you may want to fine 
and enjoy your hand iwork! Af- tune R2 and C l to achieve th e
ter a few minu tes, don't you desired operation .
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ON THE Go

"Installation was not difficult, although
some of the directions were in

Japanese."

which to clean the window, and
the alcohol wh en mi xed with
genero us amo unts of e lbow
grease will ensure that the an
tenna will stay put. I carefully
lined up the ou tside block so that
the antenna was as ve rtical as
possible. Once I was happy with
its ali gnment, I removed the
backing from the adhesive pad
and a ttac hed it to the glass.
T his must be right the fi rs t

time, because the glue will not
let you move the block once it
is attached . It was now easy to
line up the inside block, attach
it, and then ro ute the coax to the
front of the car. Because of a
curve to the rear window, it was
necessary to place a very small
bend in the antenna shaft, but I
decided to wait a few days to
give the glue time to cure before
I started ma king mechan ical ad
j ustments which might disrupt
the seal.

I located the tuning tool that
came with the antenna, and pre
pared to adj ust the ante nna. I
was p leas antly surp rised to
fin d that when I transmitted,

that Radio Shack'o' sells one
that covers both two meters and
440 MHz. This turne d out to be
a stock item, rather than one that
needed to be ordered, so I pur
chased one from the local store
and decided to see if it would
work.

I started by attaching the an
tenna to the rear window glass
with masking tape. This is not
quite as easy as it sounds, since

it took about six strips of tape
to support the external mount
ing block and antenna plus a few
marc for the internal block. Af
ter getti ng everything lined up,
I used my handle -talki e and
UHVN HF SWR meter to chec k
the SWR at low power. I was
getting 1.5: I or better thro ugh
out both bands, so I decided to
install the antenna permanently.
To be successful, it is essential
to make certain that the glass is
clean before mounting the an
tenna. Mos t household glass
cleaners contain silicone which
will inhibit a good bond, so they
are not the ans wer. The package
contains an alcohol swab with

it would be attached to her car.
Initially I attempted to use a
magnetic mount on the trunk lid
so that it could easily be stowed
in the trunk when not in use. Un
fo rtunately, many of today' s
cars have much less steel than
one might expect, and the mag
ne t found absolutely no aurae
tion to the trunk lid. Plan B was
for a glass-mount antenna, al
though my expectations for this
option were quite low. I had
tried glass-mount antennas in
the past, but the emergence of
metallic -based tinted (some
times called passivated) glass
prevents them from workin g
well . I had hoped that, as ce llu
lar telep hones became more de
veloped , the technol ogy for
through-the-glass antennas had
kept pace . Cellular an te nnas.
after all, are almost universally
glass-mounted, and appear on
every type of vehicle imaginable .

After lo oking th rough a
number of catalogs , I found

Mobile antennas

Stave Nowak KEBYN/S
10 11 Peacock Ave. NE
Palm Bay FL 32907·1371
[pangen@compuserve.comJ

I tend to have a love-hate reo
lationship with antennas. I love
how a good antenna can make
operating a dream, but I hale the
gyrations sometimes necessa ry
to install it successfully, espe
cially given my interest in mo
bile and other non-permanent
installations. While stacked
monobanders at an alt i tude
which approaches major air
line routes provide opti mum
performance , they arc in no
way mob ile. The more mobile
an antenna, the less one expects
it to perform. I decided, there
fore, to look at antennas which
can provide reasonable perfor
mance while also being eas ily
installed for mobile operations.

My first choice was to pick an
antenna for two-meter /440 MHz
operations that wo uld be easy to
install, operate reasonably well,
and, out ofdeference to the XYL,
be relative ly inconspicuous since

Reverse polarity
protection

stead, I like the ATC type. These
are the same types you'll find in
all the new automobiles. Radio

I won' t take too much time, Shac k se lls an ATC in -line
but needless to say, the HW-8, holder for a buck or two. They
like so many other rigs of its day, a lso carry the low-amperage
did not provide any protection ATC fuses as well.
if you connected it up back- If you have to remove the PC
wards. Several months ago, I board from the rig, lhere are two
showed you some modifications more modifications you may want
to Ten-Tee's QRP ri g . They to do. Both centeronthe RFam-
work j ust as we ll he re in the plifierin thereceiver's frontend.
HW-8 . T he fi r st mod ensu res the

I prefer to use a th ree-amp front-end am pli fie r, Ql, is
diode to ground. If you reverse- turne d off during transmit. This
connect the rig, the diode co n- modification prevents damage
ducts and blows the power line to Q I by routing +12 volts from
fuse. J don ' t like cutting holes the top of the TIR relay. When
in an HW-8, so an in-line fuse you key the HW-8. the end re -
holder works for me. Also, I suit is tha t Q 13 conduc ts and
don' t care for the AGC type of sends +12 vo lts to th e T/R
fuses during portable use. In - relay's coil . By tapping this volt
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age and applying it to Q I , we
can cause the amplifier to shut
down . A small signal diode and
a 22-ohm resistor are all that is
needed for the modification . A
sleeve of heatshrink tubi ng can
house the two parts. Tack-sol
der them to the bottom of the PC
board. You'll need to run a small
j umper from the relay coil to the
diode/resistor combination.

Increased sensitivity for
the HW-8

Although I found my HW-8
to hear just fine , many other
hams have reported lackluster
sensitivity. A simple fix is in
order for improved sensitivity.
Remove Q I (the MPF 105) and
replace it with a 2N4416 PET.

The 2N44 16 has one extra pin
that is unused in the HW-8. This
extra pin is the ground connec
tion fo r the case of the 2N44 l6.
You can either leave it "floati ng"
or drill a small hole in the PC
board for it and ground the pin .

W1FB-SK

If there is one drawback with
writing a monthly column it is
the lead time between publish
ing day and breaki ng news .
Having said that, by now most
of the QRP family has heard that
Doug Demaw WI FB is a Silent
Key. It's ki nd of hard not to

mention QRP, or home-brewing
QRP equipment, without men
tioning his name. Doug will be
missed. fa
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THE DIGITRL PORT

Jack Heller KB7NO
712 Highland Street
Carson City NV 89703
Oheller @sierra.netJ

Freebies in ham radio:
Here's a good one, but
you will work for it!

This month, there are several
areas to cover, but I will try to
be coherent. It j ust seems that
so many things depend on the
order ofother things to get done
before you can start the new fun
projec t.

Last month, I promised my
self openly in this column that I
would get the PCFlexnet sort
ware up and running. Well, l did.
There were a few skirmi shes
with other associated elements
in this digital kingdom. but I will
begin by telling you how far I
advanced along the trail toward
a non-TNC. no-modem. simply
a-soundboard packet system.

The PCFlexnet group has a
Web page at [htlp :/Id lOtd .
afthd.lhdarmstadt.deJ- flexnetl) .
Tbere, you will catch the vision
of a remarkable approach to
digital communications. They
have engineered at least ten
software modules that can co
exist to facilitate communica
t ion via packe t (a nd othe r
modes to come) on a variety of
platforms.

Most of us were introduced to
packet radio on the premise that
you buy a terminal node control
ler (TNC), cable it between the
radio and computer. load a ter
minal program. learn abo ut con
figuration, and put it on the air.
Thi s still works for most of us,
and the F lcxnet system supports
and improves on that method.

The next innovation was a
software-intensive packet sys
tem that worked with a simple
seria l modem (e.g.• BayCom).
The cost and size of hardware
suddcnly shrank. FJexnet modules
support th is also.

You will recall that in Janu
ary this column featured my ex
perience with SSTV. The first
trial was with a serial modem
using the J VFAX soft ware ,
then with the W95SSTV. which
worked superbly using the
soundboard in my computer with
no external hardware between
the computer and the rad io .
F le xnet modu les ma ke this
poss ible for packet.

Runs under Windows
95~

Now here is a plus. Much of
the software from Europe has
worked we ll in DOS , and the
warning has been that it wi ll
cause erratic problems if yo u
attempt to run it under Win
dcwsw (trust them-it does).
Flexnet also makes this state
ment, and it is an inconvenience
for most of us. But they have

fixed that nagging problem with
a Windows 95 Add-On Package.

The scope of all this appears
overwhelming at first, I am writ
ing this with a dozen of their
most pertinent printouts sitting
before me, totaling over forty
pages. and there is much more.
I also have some instructions
forwarded by Paulo CfIDTA.
who is an avid proponent of the
packet system he is running with
Flexnet through a serial modem.

Where to start?

La.~ month I downloaded sev
eral archives and decompressed
them. After scanning through
the documenta tion I had printed.
I detennined the necessary files
I needed from these archives.
Although loading the modules
with a batch file was recom
mended, I started experimenting
by loading them manually in the
sequence the advised batch file
would have done it.

It didn 't work the firs t few
times. I had all the files neces
sa ry. p lu s abou t as ma ny
more . but I had placed them
in three se parate directories .
They all needed to be in one

the reflec ted power needle did
not budge on my SWR meter.
In actual operation. this antenna
has consistently performed bet
ter than my expectations.

Naturally. for HFmobile op
era tions. one can expect mo re
c h a ll e ng e s. O nce again . I
wanted a system that wou ld be
easy to install. a lthou gh I was
not as concerned about keeping
it inco nsp ic uo us s inc e th is
would be on my car. I did wish
10 avoid making any permanent
changes to the car such as dri ll
ing holcs in the visible parts of
the body. I also wanted an an
tenna that would provide a low
enough profile for me to drive
through most parking garages
without the need to remove the
mast. I spoke with representa
tives from several companies to
get their perspectives on antenna
options. The prevailing opinion

was that a mount needed to be
attached to the car' s underbody,
a trailer hitch or a permanent
ball mount, to be workable. This
did not fit with my expectations.
so I conti nued searching. After a
while I did find a trunk lid mount
and antenna that I thought might
meet my needs. Comet Anten
nastv offers a choice of heavy
duty trunk lip mounts, as well
as single- and multiband HF
antennas , Several of the mounts
allow the antenna position to be
adjusted through a wide range
so they can be used not only on
trunks. but also hatchbacks or
even rear van doors.

I decided to try the si ngle
band QE line with a 2G-meter
resonator. Since much of my HF
operating time is while going
from one appointme nt to the
next. I tend to stay on 2Q meters.
Th is also allowed me to meet

my height restriction since the 49· short length of braid removed
inch antenna, when mounted on from RG-8 coax to connect the
the car. results in a total clearance trunk lid and car body and it
requirement of seven and a half seems to work well.
feet, which will clear most park- Naturally. the proof is in the
ing garages with room to spare. performance. and so far I am

I suspect that in the futu re I pleased.Although it is difficult to
will add resonators for 40. IS compete on a power basis with
and 10 meters. These can be stations running a kilowatt into a
switched using the quick d is- beam. I' ve already had stations at
connect feature of the antenna the other end of a pileup respond
mount. This quick disconnect is to the "eight mobile" even though
also useful for minimizing theft therewcrcmorepowerfulsignals
or vandalism problems since the from which to choose.
resonator can be released quickly Personally I prefer to rag-chew,
and stored out of sight. so I don't chase as many contacts

Installation was not di fficult, as others. On the other hand.. I do
although somcof the directions expect to be able to maintain a
were in Japanese. Most of the contact for a 20- to 30-minute
installation process is almost QSO without struggling to hear
intuitive . One thing that you the other station. and so far this
must remember is that the trunk antenna is doing a fine job. Ifyou
lid must be RF bonded to the ha ve a cha nce. check. out 20
rest of the car body in order to meters during the day and we can
act as a ground plane. 1 used a compare notes. flI
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In my qu est for knowledge, I
ofte n check the Hamner forum
on CompuSe rvc. It seems the
fol ks at CompuServe feel pres
sure to get new, fl ashier effects
by continuously changing their
software. I do not like to use the
CompuServe software because,
though it works every time, it
is very slow compared to my
favorite program, Tapcisw.

Tapcis is light-years ahead in
speed and utility. The problem
is that every time CompuSc rve
makes a change the aftermarket
software folks ha ve to match it
in order 10 remain com patible .

Again, it was time to tweak the
software . When I fin ally got to
Hamner, I happened on an up
date for winpack. version 6.3.

I installed that, th ough the
au thor claims the changes are
simply improved utilities and, if
you are having trouble , the up
date won't fix a thing. Well, hello:
The update made the program so
stable, I will recommend it as
exce llent shareware for packet
running under Windows.

They are claim ing improved
performance with the ser ia l
modems and capabili ty to inter
face with PCAexneL The screen
didn't change perceptibly to me,
but I took a scree n shot with it
running during a session and
with the pop-up Flexnet menu
in pl ace . The point is that 1
haven't found a program with a
conflic t while Flcxnct is run
ning.The packet session was run
ning directly through the Comm
port to the TNC (sec Fig.! ).

Another challenge entered
my life when my daughter gave
me an o ld hand scanner which
she had replaced a few years ago
with a flatbed (the kids are al
ways ahead of me in the yuppie
devices department). Anyway,
this worked, but the images

was the wanmcrer. It is an old
Swan mete r that requires cali
bration. Therefore, you can get
any reading you SCi it for, so, on
its own, it is not a standard. You
only know the re is a problem
when you compare to aoother ra
dio of (hopefully) known quality.

Update for Wlnpack

la te ly. You wou ld think that
would be a sim ple prob lem
since the BBS antenna is j ust
a few miles across the va lle y
and I have suc h a variety o f
hardware and software.

Everything appeared in work
ing order. M y station could copy
the output from the BBS per
fectly on the sereen. When my
radio sent a connect request, it
read perfectly across the BBS
monitor. Then things fell down .
T hey j ust couldn't do the hand
shake . The BBS would re spond
with the pro per ac knowledg
ment bu t my sy s tem would
continue to send connect re 
quests and seeming ly ignore
the packets being sent from the
BBS.

With the sysop, Martin, on the
landline, we used separate ra
dios to monitor the sounds of the
signals. His sounded strange to
me and mine sounded strange to
hi m. We went to vo ice mode
with m y radio and my signal
would break up. I tried a differ
ent radio and it seemed to cure
the breakup but was weak. I de
cided that was due 10 less power
and possibly a mismatch along
the feedline .

The next day I tried a few ell 
periments. With each of two dif
feren t antennas in place , th e
connection problem persisted.
With an old IC- 2AT pl ugged in,
the re was still no connection ,
but sudde nly this little radi o was
registering much more power on
the wattmeter than the lu-wau
radio had been.

The test antennas were on a
different piece ofcoax but were
much lower-about six feel off
the driveway.When I plugged in
the regular coax and antenna to
the IC-2AT to take advantage of
the increased height and gain,
the BBS ca me up and con
nected, first try.

Obviously, the problem was
the rad io, but it was workingj ust
enough to foo l me and probably
most casual o bservers. It is get
ling ancient, but is a good a ll
mode two-meter rig I feel is
worth repairing. The real c lue

Founditl

Some complications

way to go, bu t I know if we got
this far, we can conquer the next
hurdles.

If you read some of the com
ments by Tom Sailer, woo has a
linked Web page [www.ife .ec.
ethz.chf-saikrlp.:findex.hnnl] fium
th e PCFlexnet page, you will
reali ze how far into th e future
the project is look i ng , H e
m akes some stateme nts about
t he f ac t th at modes suc h as
packet, AMTOR, and PACfOR
will work well thro ugh this me
d ium except for a problem of
operating the PTf.

Fo r thi s, a few solutions have
been dev eloped. The y are de 
sc ribed in a document on hi s
Web si te with diagrams for
simple circuits to make it hap
pen . This is one of the areas I
will ha ve to work on, now thai I
am conv inced the so ft ware
works .Then I can see if the ter
minal software in the shack will
really work as indicated. Just a
fcw more steps and it looks like
I' ll be home free .

When all is together and run
ning, I can summarize all the
steps and get as close to step
by-step as I know how, so you
can try it yourself. It will be fun .
If you read into this what I do ,
this is the digital wave of the
fu ture. The problem at this time
is that it hasn't been pac kaged
fo r plug 'n' play. I have an e n
gineer friend, who tells me that
where he works, that phrase is
pronounced "plug 'n' pray." It
will be a while before that level
of sophistication arrives. But as
they say, thi s is a hobby and,
therefore, how you and I have fun.

Now for some of the o the r
computer- re lated happenings
aro und the shac k thai may be
good to store in the back of your
memory. Some of these things
really slowed progress for the
past several weeks.

It wlll take a little
hardware, too

The next test was going to be a
little difficult 10 evaluate. As
usual, there are missing pieces to

the puzzle . I had loaded the serial
modem driver, but my VHF se
rial modem is unable to transmit
and lhc project to build a new one
is only slowly taking shape.

Wilh the serial modem plugged
in and the radio tuned 10 a node
thai sends a beacon e very 10
minutes, I waited for an indica 
tion. According to the LED on
the radi o, there was a sign al, bUI
no sc re en displ ay. However,
there seemed to be some acti on
in the comer of th e Winpack
pro gram that simulates LEOs.

Another 10 minutes went by
and when the next beacon was
sent, the re was a de fini te flicker One of the disgruntling things
on one of these LEDs . I called 10 happe n was my inabili ty to
that a sign of success. It has a log on 10 the local ham BBS
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Does It work?

directory. Fine, I pUI them all to
gethcr. Still didn' t cooperate. bUI
it was to a point where the Win
dows 95 Add-On would load.

I have Fi rst Aid Windows
97T\4 installed. II came up and
said the re was a missing file .
Upon clicking the " Fix it" but
ton, iI found the file a nd in 
stalled it in the right place .That
still wassn't enoug h, but it was
getting closer. The next lime
around, I gal an a utomatic list
ing while in the DOS mode that
two drivers were missing.

Strangely to me, I could lo
cate those file s with the Win
dows explorer utility, but it
couldn 't copy them. So I win
dowed out to DOS and it was a
snap. Things began 10 look up.
This wouldn't have happened if
I had placed all the files in one
directory, but I have a problem
with milling everything all at
once. Too many things without
a rigid hierarchy seem to muddle
lhis mind and, occasionally, the

computer.
Ju st one more time to shut the

computer down, start it in DOS
mode, load the modules in the
o rder that works, start Windows
and load the 95 Add-On. GOI
through all that with no errors
and th e promised PCFlexnet
icon was in the task bar.
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HOMING IN

Joe Moell P.E. KOOV
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
IHomingin@aol.comj
(http://members.aol.coml
hominginJ]

Radio foxes don't howl

Is the we at her warming up
where you live '! In just a few
weeks, wi nter will he over and
d isc ussions at your loca l ham
club will tum to ideas for out 
door acti vit ies. Who wi ll be
Field Day chairman this year?
Shall we have a barbecue? How

about a spring hamfest or pic
nic? Wha t can be done that 's
different 10 auracr newcomers
and bring back the folks who
have drifted away?

Every body loves mysteries .
so why not have a cl ub picnic in
the park this spring and include
a bunch o f hidden transmurcrs
for everyone to find? Belter yet.
why not make on-foot direction
find ing. (also called foxhunung ,
foxtailing, radio-orienteering and
ARIlI) into a new dub project?

Fo xtaiting seems like a well
ke pt secre t here in the US, but
in many parts of the world , it' s
an importan t sport. Some say
it's bound to become an Olym
pi c e ve nt eventually. J ust like

orienteering, fo rm al fo xtailing
meets involve maps. compasses
and stopwatch timing . There arc
records to be broken and medals
to be won.

Formal rules for ARDF are set
by comrmuees of the Interna 
ti o na l A mateur Rad io Un io n
(lARU). There's no space this
month to go into all the rules and
practices of the sport. but you can
read all about it in past " Homing
In" articles such a" "FARS. Friend
ship. and Foxbunting" in the Janu
ary 1998 issue of 73. You will also

lind lois of details about ARDF
at the " I loming In" Web site listed
ab ove. This time, 1"11 focus on fo x
transmitters and how to make
them q uickly and inexpensively.

Ammo source becomes
RF source

Fo xta lting in Europe a nd
A sia is done on SO-meter C W
and two-meter A M. Right now.

almo st all ARDF activi ty here
in IARU Reg io n 2 (North and
South America ) is on two meters.
using connnooes ~I carriers with
rene-modulated C W (MCW) in
steal of A~1. It is anticipated that
th e official Reg io n 2 IARU
fox hunting rules. when final 
ized. will favo r FM over A M
because of F\1 's widespread use
and the preponderance of F~1

rece iving gear here .
Typ ical fAR U- st yl e hunt s

have five foxe s spread out in a
woodsy park.A radio-orien teering
fox (fo xbox) consists o f a trans

mitter. battery. ante nna. and
controlle r. The co ntrolle r gener
ates Morse Code signals and sta
tion identification accord ing to
IARU stand ards: MOE for fox
#1, MOl for fox #2. ~fOS for
fo x #3 a nd so fort h . Foxe s
must transmit fo r 60 seco nds
each in perfect seq ue nce . one
after the other in numbered
orde r. Controlle rs provide thi s

you know one of my wea k

ne sse s.
If you have questions or corn

rnents about th is col umn. E-mai l
me at [jhe l1er@ sic rra.nct) and/
o r CompuServe [72 130.1352J . I
will g ladly share what I know
or find a resource fo r yo u. On
packet. when you get achance .drop
me a line [KB7I\'O @1\'7l\1PB.
#I\O~EV.:\'V.USA.NOAM I . For
row, 73. Jack Heller KB7~o. fa
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m inuscul e documentation tha t
spoke o f UO addresses, O\IAs.
and IRQs. But that mu st have
been fo r a DOS instal lation .
The pro g ram fig ured all th is
out o n it s own a nd a backu p
wa s in pro gre s s in about 30
m inutes .

I mention this because. even

afte r the ind ustry red uces every
aspect of runn ing a computer to
plugging it in , we are still ex

pected 10 fill in the blanks and
push a few buttons ourselves.
And. of c o urse, 1 wan ted 10

make a few excuses for why I
haven't completed the Flexnet
project o r the VHF modem by
no w.

A lso, as d ig it a ll y -incl ined
ha ms, we should welco me the

. h b . -' d·I _ 1opportunity to get to t e aSlc _ ....u·_, ........ ---= _
nuts and bolt s of the se mod - Fig. I. Screen shotoJl~;nl'lll 'k soft-
e rn form s o f co mmunicatio n. ware operating with FIe-met r un-
The thought just occu rred to ning idle ill the background. The
me that r w ill s uffe r severe PCFlexnet PO/N iP screen is ami/
nause a if this ho bby is eve r able for special controls OI/(l is
bro ug ht to the le ve l where it is normally not visible. There tlp
run by a remote control " fli p- /l('a1"s (0 be no conjlict with other
pe r." I cannot stand to be in the l,rogrOllu when the Flexnet mod
s am e room wi th a " fl ip pe r " Illes are loaded. even when
and hi s T V, or, worse, wit h him Wit/pack is active on a Comm
when he grabs my remote . Xow pori.
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changed. It looks as if the highly
touted J(K>-megabyte removable

d isk drives have taken over.
That looks like a good way

to go . but I pre fer a drive ca
pahle o f m aking an unattended
pass where I am not sh uffling
di sk s . I came home with the
only ta pe drive e asi ly av ail 

ublc. hop ing myoid so ftwa re
woul d s uffice . The plug- in
proce ss fo r the hard ware was
very ba sic - the drive cables to

a parall el poll a nd daisy chains
to the pr inter.

The incl uded software was a

k ick . It tu rned out to be what

must be the only major name
brand left. Seagate rv. which is

what I had be e n usi ng in a

slightly different format. Very
nice. With the CO in the d rive,
the setu p p rocess begins a uto

maticall y a nd a me ssage ap
pears saying backups will be

happeni ng in five mi nutes.
I wa ited seve r a l m in u te s ,

watchin g litt le e mblem s rotate
o n the screen he fore realiz ing
it neede d a ile o f t ho se e m 
h lem s to be cl icked. Then the
inst all at ion really began . I had
s wea ted it a littl e as I re ad the

we re comi ng out very na rrow. I
determi ned the image s were
close to scale if the scanner was

moved at the incredib ly slow
speed o f one inch per m inute.
Perhaps I can build a mechanical
drive to accomplish such a speed.

Tape backups-going out
of vogue?

A small tragedy resulted from
thi s enco unter. By the time I
jockeyed the I/O addre sse s ,
OMA . and IRQ s around. my
computer lost contact with the
internal SCSI backup tape drive .
The nature o f th is setup seems
to be that I cannot find a way to
c ha nge the se tti ngs back to
work the way the y used to ,
even wi th the board fo r the
sc a n ne r rem o ved . J us t too
many toys in a syste m that is
reac h ing its l im it.

Th is wasn ' t the e nd o f the
world. The c apac ity of the tape
drive wa s becom ing lac kluster
after several years of serv ice ,
and I could justify an external
drive. Then carne an awakening.
At the sto re. as we ll as in the
catalogs. there is little evidence of
tape drives anymore. Times have



t'hoto A. Ammunition-box foxes are rugged and easy to carry. They
blend in welt with .\ /II"!''(JIII1(Ji llgJ.

timing , using crystaltime bases don' t need to follow these rules
to maintain syn chronization . for your local hums . but it's nev-

At present, Picf' on is the on ly crtbeless important to be able to

dome stic fox comrotlc r that adjust power to suit the course.
meets IARU speci fications. It For hu nts in small parks, run-
produces timed turn-on/off p lus n ing le ss than a half wa n will
MOE/MOI/MOS signa li ng in prese rve battery life, e nabling
CW with cullsign identification . longer p ractice sessions . When
Programming of its non-volatile it's time to try ARDF in a rea lly
memory is done with DTtl.1 F big park . over a watt may be
tones. A complete description necessary when a fox is a mile
and revie w of P icCo n was in or mo re away from the start. You
" Homing In" fo r March 1997. may even need to put the fox
Spe c ial qu an ti ty prici ng o f antenna up in a tree.
PicCo ns in kit fonn is now be- Pic Co n can co ntrol almost
ing offered. to encourage clubs any VHF-F~ tran sm iner, in -
to bu ild complete fa xbox se ts. elud ing handie-tafkles. Kits fo r
Contact Byon Garrabrant f\6 BG crystal -con trolled or synthe
at h is new a dd re s s (8 128 sizcd rwo-meter Fxt transminer
Kokoma Drive. Las Vegas ~V boards o f about a watt are avail-
89 128) o r check the PicCo n able from several sources.Oneis

Web site via lin!.. from the 73 advertiser Hamtronics Incor-
" Homi ng In" site , porared. 65-D Moul Road. Hilton

I ARU reg ul a t io n s permit xv 14468; (7 16) 392-9430.
faxes to run between 250 milli- T he cost of five co m plete
wans and 1.5 watts. Power!'> of fo xboxes bu ill from HTs o r kits
a ll fo xes o n a course sho uld be can easily exceed $ 1000. If your
within 3 d B of e ach o ther. You club has that k ind of treasury,
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g reat. If no t, the re are many

ways to bu ild them on a shoe
st r ing budg et. Fo r m y own

project, the biggest cost sav ings
ca me by u s in g t ra nsm iu e r
boards salvaged from surp lus
1980s-vinlage 151 i\.Hlz busi
ness-band mobile transceivers.
The price was right (freel) and
the boardsfrom these Yaesu FTC
1525A and FTC-2025 SCIS are of

quality eq ual 10 o r better than
most o f today's transmitter kits.

Check local flea markets and
bu siness radio suppliers 10 see
what you can find . Get good

documentation from the source
if at a ll possible , because manu
facturers prices for o ld service

manuals are far 100 high. Fortu
nately. the circuits of sets using
di screte se miconductors are

rel atively easy 10 trace. even
without a schematic.

For ine xpensive, sturdy, wa

terproof e nclosure s, it 's hard to

beat surplus m ilitary ammuni
tion boxes (Photo A ). The size
I like (5· 1/2 x I I x 7 inches in
side) is twice as big as neces
sary, but the large surface of the

remova ble lid makes it easy to
mount all parts except the bat
te ry (Photo H). Add provisions
for a bicycle chain and lock if
yo u 're wo rried a bo ut the ft.

R ea markets and military sur
plus outlets are good source s of
ammo bo xes. I have even seen

them at the "Car ne Store" in a
ma ll, bUI price s were too high
there . Do n ' t pay mo re th a n
about $5 each. Look ove r the
merchandi se closely and pick
boxes with good lid sea ls, 10

keep your transmitter pans dry
and prevent corrosion.

Build 'em tough

Over the years, I have learned
the hard way that Murphy has a
special fondness for fax boxes.

There are lois o f thi ngs thai can
go wrong when you pUI a hid
den transmitter in a re mote spot.

You cross )'o ur fingers hoping
th at it w ill come on at the ap
pointed lime with full power

and that your batteries willlast
for the d uration . Yo u c erta in ly
don 't want to ha v-e to go o ut to

Photo B, A completed transmit
ter inside thi' lid of its ammo
box. The crystal deck and
Ph'Con controller are mounted
under a copperctad board.
which also provides physical
protection f or all circuits, The
1/8- inch jack is for DTMF audio
input 10 program the Ph-Con.

s e r v ic e it d uri ng t he h un t ,
thereby giving away its location.

P icCon incl udes a delayed
startup feature that allo ws you

to put out your fa xes se vera l
ho urs before the hunt and have

the m a utomaticall y com e on at
start t im e . Ho wever, just a few

mi lli seconds of power interrup
lio n in the interi m will re se t

the timer. There 's no way to
te ll if this has ha ppened until
it 's too late. so ta ke extra ste ps
to pre vent it. I eli minated a ll
switches betwee n battery and
PicCon. Fuse hol de rs can be
co me inte rmittent. so I made
m y ow n baucry fu se s out o f
AWG 32 w ire and solde re d
them into the c ircu it.

My surplus rad ios had sepa
rate 12-holder crystal boards for
receiver and transmit ter. I used
the transmit crystal boards with

o ut the switches and the ir poren
tial fo r interm incr us <P hoto C ).

Th is permits future frequency
changes in the field by moving

o ne wire. (Yo u do carry a small
so lde ri ng torch alo ng, don 't

yo u?) The coo rdi na ted fre 
quency fo r transmitter hunts in



Antenna

3 Turns

Before shell ing out cash for
rechargeable batter ies, check
wi th the biomed ical engineers at
your local hospital. Regu lations
call for period ic replacement of
backup batterie s in some por
table medica l dev ices . You
might be able to obtain some used
but fully functional sealed lead
acid packs just for the asking.

A simple vertical antenna that's
adequate fo r most sma ll-park
hunts is a 19-I I2-inch length of
3/32-inch bronze welding rod in
a PL-259 plug. I salvaged 50-239
connectors from the Yaesu rad ios
and mounted them near the cen
ter of the ammo box lids, for best
ground plane performance of the
whips. To clear the protruding ter
minal on the back of the 50 -239
unde r the transmitte r board , I
drilled holes in an unused area of

each hoard (Photo E).
After the solder fumes cleared

and th e dri lling debr is was
swept up, I added my expenses
and discovered that I h ad spent
o n ly $65 per fox box . T he ma 
jority of the total cost was for
the Pi c C o n con tro llers. Not
bad for a few evenings ' work!

Continued on page 71

3 Turns

Photo E. The added W 3I7 IC
and potentiometer provide power

regulation and control. Below the
lC is a hole for access to the
50-239 output cO/lnec/or.
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2 Turns

Trans-

m''',3 __-.:2i 'i 'L
Fig. 1. Schematic ofa simple low-pass filter for two meters. Capaci
tance values are in picofarads.

it from scratch on a 2 - x 2-i nch
p iece of coppcrclad hoard, us

ing a Drcmel tv tool to grind
pads fo r the u ngrounded com

ponent no des. Fig. 1 is the
schematic . Wind the coi ls on

a 151M-inch drill b it us ing
A W G #20 enamel -cove red

wire, then slide o ff the bit and
install. An atten uat io n vers us

freq uency c urve for this fi lter

is posted at the "Homing In"

Web site.

Yo ur transmitters will prob
ably draw between one-hal f and

o ne a mpere from a 13-volt

source , so you will need relays

or he fty transistors to key them
on and off. I fou nd a small relay

on each Yaesu board thai is just

right for key ing . It s coil draws

40 mA, whic h is more than the

PicC o n keyi ng circuit is de

signed for. Fort unate ly, the

PicCon switching transistor can

handle 40 rnA, and mo re base

drive for it is available from the

PIC chip. Changing R4 o n the

P icCon from 10k to 9 10 ohms

accomplished this.
Select your batteries in accor

dance with current drain and an

ticipated hunt time. Let's say that

the transmitter pulls 800 milliam
peres at maximum power, incl ud

ing the relay co il. If there are to

be five foxes in seq uence, the

d uty of each fo x is 20%, which

is 16 0 m A on average. The

PicC on draws 12 rn A continu
ously, so the battery requirement

for a three-hour practice session
is 3 x ( 160+ 12) = 516 rnA-hours.

Batt e ry ca paci ty di m in is he s

with age, so it's be st to add a

safety factor of about 100%

and choose a one ampere-hour

or greater battery pack fo r th is

example.

battery (12.85 volts), the power
was only 0.75 W at ncar dis
charge (12.0 V). A better solu
tion in my case was to use an

LM3 17 IC to reg ulate the pre
o utput stage voltage over the
range o f three to ni ne volts, suf

fic ient to adjust from 0.1 to 3 W
out of the board. With th is regu
lator, power remains nearly con
stant as the battery d ischarges .

Retuning from business band
to two meters was a simple mat
ter of installing the new crystal
and adjusting each stage fro m

oscillator to output for resonance.
The output stage trimmers were
set for best efficiency (maximum
RF output consistent with mini
m um current draw). I then used

a spectr um analyzer to verify
signal stability and puri ty.

Fo x transmitters m ust follow

good am at eur practice, w hic h
includes suppression of spurious
emissions and harmonics . A fil
ter in the output of com mercial
rigs accomplishes this, hUI there
is no such fillering of the pre
ceding stages. Sure enough . the
spectrum analyzer showed that
the modified FfC-2025 board
o utput was stable, but second
harmonic was only 16 dB down.
So I removed the final stage from
its enclosure in the transceiver and
wired it into the ammo box, pass
ing the transmitter output through
just the low-pass filter compo
ncms. Upon retest, power was the
same hut all harmonics were well
below -40 d B, in accordance with

FCC regulations .
Phuto D shows the harmonic

filter port ion of the final board.
You can easily make a filter l ike

so uthern California is 146.565
MHz . Th is freq uency is also
po pular among other c ities in
the US and Canada. I p urchased
five crystals for $50 total, plus
sh ipping, from Cal Crystal Lab,
1156 North Gilbert Street, Ana
heim CA 92801; (714) 991-1580.

The Yaesu transmi tter board
output originally went to a sepa
rate heat-sinked 35-watt final
stage. Power fro m the "bare
foot" hoard exceeds five watts,
so there was no need to use the
finals . A n easy and effective

way to adj ust power on boards
like this is to control the supply
voltage to the R F stage just
preced in g the output stage. A
variable resistor wired as a rheo

stat will do it, but there may be
a large power change as the bat
te ry sags during the hunt. In a

q uick test with a resistor se
lected to run an FfC-2025 board
at 1.5 W with a nearly charged

Photo D. Low-pass filter section
of the Yaesu final amplifier. The
potentiometer and diode are
part ofa reflected IJower sensor
circuit that is not used at present.

Photo C. View of the faxbox circuits with the crystal deck and
PicCon exposed.



Don't Leave Home Without It
An ingenious tester for your wallet or purse .

Glenn E. Yingling W2UW
28 Lawrence Avenue

P.O.80x62
Newark Valley NY 13811-0062

Diodes
Headphones
Speakers
Bulbs
Resistors
Tube filaments
Switches
Coils
Motor windings
Fuses
Transistor junctions
Wiring cables
Chokes
Meter movements
Potentiometers
My tester is nothing more than a mu

sic module recycled from a greeting card
and attached to a stiff backing about
the size of a credit card. These mod
ules come self-contained. with their
own piezo speaker clement. and oper
ate from a 1.5 VOC watch battery. The
attachment of the module to the back
ing can be made with an adhesive, or it
can be soldered 10 a piece of printed
circuit board material. My design uses
a Radio Shack™ multipurpose printed
circuit board as the backing. with the
module soldered to it. I also add two
flex ible leads with probes to the plus
(+) and minus (-) tcnninals of the mu
sic module. I then wrap tape over the
whole thing and slip it into my wallet
along with my credi t cards . Although
the tape covers the piezo element. it
does not muffle the tone.

My Never-Left-At-Home Tester cost
me only $4 .07 ! That's 89 cents for the
music module (#G2744. Electronic

+

1.SVOC
CELL

PIEZO
ELEMENT

-

something is working. I know that I
have, many times, but because I had for
gotten to bring one or did not foresee
that I might be needing it. I was not able
to perform any test on a circuit.

Well. no longer-not since I have my
special "Never-Left-At-Home Tester" in
my wallet at all times! With my credit
card-sized tester, I can check most ev
erything you can with a standard ohm
meter, includi ng:

+
MUSIC MODULE

Fig. I . Schematic diagram of the Never-Left-As-Home Tester. Note: Probes are drawn
much larger than indicated in text .
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P
Clure yourself at a hamfesl. You
suddenly see the headphones of
your dreams and then realize you

have no way to test and verify that they
arc in operating condition. Or perhaps
you're at a friend's house and want to

test something so that you can be the
hero of the moment. At some time you
have probably wished that you had
some sort of continuity tester with you
so that you could check to sec whether



,

;;/iIiL,
YELLOW OR BLACK TAPR

Photo D, Filial adjustment,
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small wires at two come rs of the mod
ule and at the piezo e lement. These
wires are soldered to the modu le and
the piezo clement and then are pushed
through the PC board and soldered to
the " land" on the plated wiring side of
the board. By the way, you may solder
a part of the wire directly onto the
piezo e lement with no effec ts on its
operat ion.

Photo C shows my preparation and
attachment of the two test probes, You

,

.~

Photo C. Prepare and inssatttestleads,

Photos A through D illustra te the
way I assembled the tester. On the mu
sic module that I used, the re is a flex
ible me tal contact "strap" abou t an
inch long that I unsoldered and dis
carded. Examine this "switch" to ob
serve where the plus (+) and minus (-)
con tac ts arc made , as you will be sol
dering test probes onto those pads on
the music module for its use as a tester.

Photo A identifies the original parts
that are used in making the continu ity
tester.

Photo H shows the mounting of the
mod ule to the PC board with three

friends, you can still purchase the battery
for 25 cents by buying LR44 watch hat
teries from Electronic Goldmine at two
for 50 cents (Electronic Goldmine
#G8540). With a scrap piece of PC board
for the backing, the total price now adds
up to $ 1.1 4 (89¢ plus 25¢) ! HI! 1 prefer
my approach, though, because the Radio
Shack 391 watch battery is thinner (only
0.075 inches) and the RS PC board is
easy to work with.

P ulling it together

How it wor ks

The principle of ope ration of this
continuity teste r is that the two test
probes complete the circuit be tween
the 1.5 VDC battery and the music
module (see Fig. 1). The module then
res ponds with an electronic rendi tion
of that old favorite tune " Let Me Call
You Sweetheart," indicating that my cir
cuit under test is in sweetheart shape!

If the item being tested has a some
what high resistance, the "tune" will
become quite di storted. For very high
resistances, the tune may eventua lly
stop, but a "buzz" or " tick" will con
tinue to be heard wh ich aid s in esti
mating (through experience) what the
impedance might be. I have found that
some modules will produce a " tick"
with resistances up to 10 megohms. In
fact, one module that I tried would
"tick" slowly if I completed the circuit
through my left and right hands !

T he re is little danger of causing
damage to any ci rcuit be ing tested, be
cause the battery voltage is on ly 1.5
V DC and the current through any low
impedance will be no more than I rnA.

,

•

SOLDER WIRE TO PI EZO
ELEMENT AND BOARD

Goldmine, P.O. Box 5408, Scottsdale
AZ 8526 1); 51.19 for the PC board
(RS #276-150); 5 1.99 for Battery 39 1
(RS #23+ 107); and nothing for the sol
der, wire, tape, and epoxy from my junk
box. Of course, you may have to spend a
few cents in postage or gasoline .

However, you can reduce this cost
quite a bit if you have a friend who
sends you a greeting card with the mu 
sic module and battery included ! But if
you arc short of such extravagant

Photo B. Module mounted onto hoard.

PnotoA.. Original parts kit ,



$29.95
$35.15
$64.95
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We all recognize that it is becoming
harder and harder to attract new and
particularly younger persons to ama
teur radio. I attribute this to the fact
that there are more and more things
that now appear magical to the new
comer and amateur radio has become
just one of many. The competition is
cellular phones , pagers, TV, VCRs,
computers, satellites, the Interne t, and
so forth. In many of our cases, when
we got started in ham radio it seemed
like magic. It still is to me (even at age
70, and a ham for 44 years!), but to
today's youth it may be more ho-hum.
Therefore, this project may be used to
an advantage by radio clubs through
helping to introduce Morse Code and
showing the fun of making useful elec
troni c devices with simple resources .

My friend, Kenneth Doolittle W2SMR
(dating from the 1934 era of amateur ra
dio) , was very amused at my pocket
tester when I showed it to him on the
way to a hamfest; and he made the ap
propriatc snide remarks on its useful
ness. However, during the hamfest he
came to me and asked if I could verify
that the filament in an antique No. 199
tube was intact. ill! So, you can be as
sured that you will find good use for this
tester if you choose to build one! fa

Afterword

Photo E. Code practice Oscillator.

can use pins out of an old connector
that you may find in your junk box.
After you have soldered them to your
wire leads, you can put shrink sleeving
over the solder joints to keep them
from breaking. I use very small insu
lated and stranded wire for the leads
since they will be coiled up in the
credit card holder of my wallet. I next
locate the plus (+) and minus (.) pads
on the module referred to previously
and solder a prepared test lead to each
of them. At this ste p, I also install the
watch battery under the battery con
tact on the upper right side of the
module . If you are installing a very
thin battery, it may be necessary for
you to bend the battery terminal so
that it will contact the battery more
tightly.

Photo D shows my completed wallet
or purse continuity tester. I put a blob
of epoxy on each of the test probe
wires at their attachment point on the
board to strengthen the solder joint
there. Next, I round off the lower
corners of the board a bit so that it
will slip easily into my wall et. I then
wrap the tester with tape. I use the tape
wrapping (it can be black electrical
tape) to protect the module , keep the
battery in place, and (again) make it
even easier to slip the tester in or out of
the credit card holder of my wallet.

As I stated earlier, you may also at
tach the module to a scrap piece of PC
board with glue or adhesive and forgo
the printed card and the soldering of
the module to it as shown in Photo R
If you choose to do this, don 't forget to
solder your test leads onto the music
module pads as shown in Photo C .

I suggest that you use a red wire
for the plus (+) lead and a black one
for the minus (-). This will aid you in
determining the type of transistor
junction you are checking and the for
ward direction of any diodes that you
check.

Also, you may use this tester as a
code practice oscillator as illustrated in
Photo E. The first note of the "Sweet
heart" tune is so long that you can even
send code as slowly as 5 wpm if you
desire. The photo shows a practice key
comparable in cost to the rest of this
project. HI!

$29.15
$39.95
$64.91i

$33.11
$44.&6
lH.ll

TIE 1m111111111
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CAllORWRl1 0 IC AL G
Mr. NiCd - E.H. Yost & Company
2211 -0 Parvlew Rd., Middleton , WI 53562

Phone: (608) 831-3443
Fax: (608) 831-1082

E-mail : ehyost@mldplains.net

Packs & Charperf(X YAE$U FT.50R / tWR / 1OR:
FNB-40xh S1irn-NoM-l 7.2v SIiOmAh $41 .96
FNB·V47 (NiCd) 7.2v 1200mAh $39.91
FNB-47xh (Ni MH} 7 .2v 1800mAh «UII
FNB-41ISwMCdl 9.Bv 700mAh $39.91
FNB-41xh lSw_l 9.Bv 1000mAh $.'1.95
pc..e01c RapldfTrlckle Charger ~
For YAESU FT·51R 141R 1 11R:
FNB-31 pack 4.8v 700mAh
FNB-38 pk. (5W) 9.8v 700mAh
BC..e01b RapldfTrlskle Charger

For YAESU F T·53014161 8161 761 26:
FNB-26 pack 7.2v 1200mAh
FNB-27s pk . (5w) 12.0v 8oolT\Ah
BC..e01a RapldfTrlckle Charger

F(X YAESU FT·41 1 /470173133123:
FNB-10 pack 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB-11 pk. (Sw) 12.0v 800mAh $24.95
FBA-10 s-een AA case $14.95
!;iC..e01a RapldfTrickle Char1jler 184.95

Packs f(X ALINCO DJ-580 15821 180 radios:
EBP-20ns pack 7.2v 11100mAh $29 .95
EBP -22nh (5w) 12.0v 1000mAh $36.95
,EOH-1j 6-Cell AA case 114.9$

F(X ICOMIC·Z1A 1 T22-42A 1 W'32A 1 T7A:
BP-180xh (NiMH} 7.2v 1000mAh $44.96
BP.173 pk. (Sw) 9.h 700mAh $49.95
PC-601d RapidfTrlckle Charger $64.91

FOf ICOM IC· W21A12GXAT1 1.71A T: (Sk , Of Gr,)

BP-131xh (NiMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
BP·132s (5w) 12.0v 8110mAh $39.95

.BC-601e RapldfTrlckle Charger 184.95
FOf ICOM IC·2SAT1 W2A I3SATI4SAT etc:
BP-83 pack 7.2v 600mAh $23 .95
BP-84 pack 7.2v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh pk,(NiMH} 7.2v 1600mAh $39.95
BP-90 B-Cell AA case 115.l§.

F(X ICOM IC-02AT Btc & REALISTIC HTX-202:
BP-8h pk. 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202s pk. 7.2v 1400mAh $29.96
IC-8 8-Cell AA NiCdlAlkaUne Case $15.95
BC-360 Rapid Charger 159.95

FOf KENWOOD TH-79A142A 122A:
PB-32xh (NiMH) 6.0v 1000mAh
PB-34xh (Sw-NiMH) 9.8v 1000mAh
KSC ·14 Dual RapldfTrlckll Charger

FOfKENWooD TH-78148 128 127:
PB·13Tlwlchv.plugl 7.2v SOOmAh $23.96
PB·13xh (N'MH) 7.2'.' 1500mAh $39.95
BC·15A RapldfTrlckll Charger 164.95

FOfKENWOOD TH.77, 75, 55.46, 45, 26, 25:
PB-6 (wfchg plugl) 7.2v 600mAh $27.96
PB-8xh (5w-NiMH) 12.0v 1liOOmAh $49.95
KSC -14 Dual RapldfTrlckle Charger 164.91i

FOf STANDARD C-628A 1 C558A 1528A1228A:
CNB-153xh pack 7.2v 1liOOmAh $32.95
CNB-152 pk. !5wl 12.0v 800mAh I..U.!§.

FOf STANDARD C-168A 1 C468A:
CNS-161 pack 7,2v BOOmAh $1.6.95

Mr. NiCd also suppli llS batteries lor your
LAPTOP COMPUTERS f CELLPHONES

CAMCORDERS f N IC D & NIMH INSERTS

We can rebuild your Computer pack! Call!
Mail. Phone, & Fax orders welcome! Pay wlth

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

CIRCLE 114 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD



Number 67 on your F~db9ck card

Bridge Over Troubled Watters
Why buy what )'ou COil build?

Pete r A. Bergman N0 BLX
3517 Esta te Dr. SW
Bra inerd MN 56401

T
est equipment? Build my own
test equipment'! From scratch?
Sure. why not'! No, I'm not

suggesting you try putting together a
four-channe l, ho lograp hic projection
osc illoscope with ten gigs of memory,
but there are numerous pieces of test
gear that are very handy and easy to
build.

For example: If you sta rt with a
working flashlight, two lengths of test
lead wire . and a pair of alligator clips
or test probes. you could make a con ti
nuity tester. And it would still work as
a flash light.

Or. a worn-out three-inch Ph illips
screwdriver. a l Zcvolt light bulb. a foot
of insulated wire , and an alliga tor clip
can be made into a dingus that is ve ry
handy for testing fuses and tracing
wires in an automobile .

The RF impedance bridge I'm going to
describe here is a bit more sophisticated
technically than either of the examples
I've given. but still is not all that hard to
understand and build. Sec Photo A.

First of all . what can you do wi th an
RF bridge? Depending on the design.
one of these can do quite a lot. With
this one you can tell if all an tenna or
other dev ice presents a 50-ohm load to
the transm itter at the design frequency.

Why did I dec ide to build an RF
bridge when I already own a very nice .
factory-made an tenna analyzer'! First
of a ll. because of its simplic ity. this
unit covers a greate r frequency range.
It is cheap to build and is a ve ry light ,
compact piece of equipment. Besides,
building, especia lly scratch building,
is a gas . I have asse mbled a 101 of kits
and rea lly enjoy it. but scratch building
is spec ial. And. if someone leaves it on
a stump at Field Day. I ' ll be irritated
bUI I won' t be financially destroyed .

This device is based on the Wheat
stone bridge. which might not have
been mentioned in your ham radio
classes. The Wheatstone bridge was
deve loped by S. H. Christy in 1833. but
Si r Charles Wheatstone worked out so
many applications for it that it now
bears his name. Sir Charles was a very
prolific nineteenth century sc ientist
who deserves a lot more attention than
he has gotten.

If you look at Fig. l , you will see
thai the Wheatstone bridge cons ists of
two parallel voltage dividers corn
posed of R IfRV and R2/RX. Accord
ing to Ohm 's Law. if the bridge is
constructed so that R 1 equa ls R2. the re
will be zero vol ts" difference and no

curre nt n ow between points A and B
when the value of RV equa ls the value
of RX. the unknown.

The Wheatstone bridge is capable of
measuring resistance to a high degree
of accuracy. In the days when te le
graph wires connected the country. a

I'hoso A. From l'few of the RF bridge, For
Kale. KBOYXB is 52 inches tall. Photos by
author.
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Photu B. Inside view of the RF bridge.

will be a quarter wave in length. See
Fig. 2b. At that resonant point, there
will be mi nim um res istance and maxi
mum curre nt will 110w. Thi s short cir
cuit condition could be used to filter
out or "trap" an unwanted frequency.

In Fig. 2e, the conductors have been
separated so that each side is a bit over
nineteen inches long and the DC
bridge still sees an open circuit. With
the AC (RF) bridge , things are a lot
different See Fig. 2d. Somewhere in
the ne ighborhood of 146 M Hz the
spread-out conductors are going to
have an impedance of about SO ohms.
The RF bridge will be in balance and
the meter wi ll d isplay a minimum or
nu ll readi ng if RV is also 50 ohms. By
mak ing the spread-out portion longer
or shorter we can move that resonan t
point. where the SO-ohm impedance
occu rs, to the desired RF frequency.

The situation changes again when we
test closed loops such as quads. or shunt
fed antennas like the J-pole. See Figs. 2e
and 2f. The DC bridge will show a short
circuit , but the RF bridge will indicate a
null at the resonant frequency, tell ing us
that the antenna has an impedance of
about SO ohms to match our rig, I've
known cases where individuals built
these types of antennas and then re fused
to use them becau se their ohmmeter
showed the antenna 10 be a short circuit.
If they had used an antenna analyzer like
the MFJ-259 or even a simple RF bridge ,

,like the one described here . they would
have seen the tru th and fe lt free to
connec t the antenna 10 the ir rig,

co RESISTANCE
o CURRENT (OPENI

c.

50-70 n IMPEDANCE
DIP IN CURRENT
AT RESONANCE

f.

--

ohm. and AC for DC, the bridge can be
brought into balance the same as it
could with just res istance. There are
many possible combinations and the
example here is just one of them.

The design o f the RF bridge dis
cus sed here is pretty freely based on
information from the Radio Hand
book. More information is available
from a multitude of sources under
headings including: RF impedance
bridge. ratio-ann measurements, Wheat
stone bridge. impedance measurements,
standing wave ratio measurements. and
others.

When a pair of unterminated parallel
conductors is connected to a Wheat
stone bridge or an ordinary ohmmeter.
it will measure infinite resistance and
there will be zero current now. See
Fig. 2a. Modi fied to include more
complex impedances and fed with RF
energy instead of DC, something dif
ferent occ urs when the bridge is con
nected to the same pair of conductors.
At some frequenc y, the conductors

o RESISTANCE
co CURRENT

e.

-

MINIMUM RESISTANCE
MAXIMUM CURRENT
!SHORT] ATRESONANCE

b.

A

o.

50-70 n IMPEDANCE
DIPIN CURRENT
AT RESONANCE

d.

= RESISTANCE
o CURRENT IOPENI

1/4 A/ I i ",114 A

----

--

Fig. J. Basic DC Wheals/olle bridge.

break in the line be tween two stations
could be located by measuring the re
sistance to ground of the broken wire .
Since the res istance of a unit length of
wire was known, it was easy to ca lcu
late which repa ir crew was closer 10

the break .
This was great for DC and "pure"

resistance. but for radio frequency alter
nating cu rrent and the complex imped
ances present in antennas, the bridge
must be a bit more complex. If we sub
stitute reactance for resistance, ohm for

Fig, 2. Sinmte RF hridg£'.
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For detailed in formation and pr ices, ca ll or wr ite for a o ur free cata log!

OlQIT"'L FREOUENCY READOUT
FOf _ on""'" ...ocei""...
TK·l \W."" ond T..'""I$ ' 49.1/5

HARD TO FIND PARTS

• RF Po_ T....otoro
• B..-lb_ HF T..~.form.rs
'Chip Copo ' KomoriATC
• .....0:10<1 ..Ica c.po • Ur>elo<>/Semoo
• ,lRCOiSPR,lQUE T<immor Cap.>c",,",
w. con 11"1YOO ......Iy ...... RF~._
CMI '" loY ..""""". _ .. lind pam'

The Drake SW-1 sets the stage for worldwide
Shortwave listening with ease. simplicity and clar ity.
The SW-1 offers superb sensit ivity, select ivity and
full audio. Coveraqe f rom 100 th rough 30000 kHz
provides solidcoverage of longwave.medium wave
and shortwave in the AM mode (no S,S,B.). This
makes it an ideal broadcast receiver lor the desk or
bed-stand. Tun ing isa snap via the keypad. manual
tuning knob. up-Down buttons or32 programmable
memories. The huge LED display provides accu
rate frequency readout to 1 kHz. Antenna input is
via a 50 ohm terminal or SO-239 jack. A 1/8' mini
jac k is provided lor use with earplug or headphones
(not suppl ied). includes AC wall adapter.
ReguiarPrice '2-49.95 Sale $199.00 {+·7UPS)

CIRCLE 166 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CUBEX CO. INC.

m
40 YEARS OF OUAUTY ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H. F. KITS FROM $275.95
PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM saee.ss
Quad A ntennas From 2 Through 40 Mll1Il~

2 METER 4 EL PRE·TUNED $49.95 + S&H
6 METER 2 EL PRE·TUNED S6U·S + S&H

Ill'Sl .1'R1l:E~~ IKll/Jl'l.UI"",,I~Ao;aoIl:.MlllllllAJllIP~

visit our new web site http://www.cubelC.com
Wr~e Or Ca ll For Fret! Catalog

7024 Southwest ztstPlace, Unit D. Dave,FL 333 17
(954) 236·3663 FAX (954) 236·5576

CIRCLE 99 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The advanced Drake SW-2 featu res S.S B. recep
tion. Synchronous Detection, 100 memories and
optional remote. Only $489.95 (+'7 UPS)

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800431·3939
etnto: 614866·4267
• FAX: 614866-2339

www.universa l·radio.com
Quality Communications Equipment Since 1942
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,lTV Down Con""......
(M cr Wi ..,d and TeslM)

Model ATV-3 (420--450)
(Ga AS · FET)
$49.951$69.95

_ ATV"" (902-926)
lGaAS - FET)
$ 59.951$79,95

2 Meler Amplifiers (' 44·146 MH: )

(Kit or Wired and 1",,~)

35W · Model335A , $79.951$109,95
15W · Model 675A, $119.951$159,95

44tl-4SO MH: Amplif"ro
(Ss&FM·ATV)
100w · ModtM KEB 67. $159.95

(lOW )
(lOW )
(14OW)
(1 4OW)
(3OOW)""'W,
OooW)
\300W)
(600IV)
(I00JW)

LINEAR AMPLlFjERS
HFA.mpl~"'"

PC boon; 000 COfT'4'Iote i»rl> Ii>I f<>r HF • ....,-.. _ In
Iho U<>\otolo~"ion Not.. . nd EIIgl_ri"8
B~_o:

'~H

A~'

AN 762
,~

ARlOS
AN 7!i<1
AR313
EB27A
EBlOil
,~,

Hoat $,n' U&,"tIOi
Mcael \III He.1 Srlk (6.5" ' 2"".6""), $2 4.00
CHS·8 Copper S»re_ (8 ... 6 ' • MI l . $24 00
lew P..o FWl... t"l' 10 3COW) lor h..monico
SpecOfy 10M. 15M , 20M, <OM, 60M Of l llOM
HF Sp~"o ro 0"" C""'b...... llp 10 2Kw

Ant Iifiers, ATV Do'Wn Converters l:1 Hard to Find Parts

ADDInONAL ITEMS

which had actual values ranging from
98+ to 102+ ohms. This proved to be
easier than finding five matched 50-ohm
resistors . You might prefer using sets of
four each, 200-ohm resistors , particu
larly for the reference loads. Arrange the
resistors in ascending order and select
one from each extreme to make each
pair. It should come out very dose. Keep
the leads as short as possible to minimize
stray inductance. Don't worry too much
about the internal stray inductance of the
resistors, as it will decrease when they
arc connected in parallel.

If, after all your care in selecting re
sistors, the bridge won 't quite balance,
you will want to install the small vari
able capacitors indicated by the dotted
lines . These are simply small copper
tabs soldered to the ground plane and ad
justed by bending them ncar the inputJ
output lines of the bridge.

If you can' t find the JXl22 JlF capaci
tors, try anything from .001 to about
.0047 JlF. You should be able to find a
pai r that will work satisfactorily in the
Radio Shack #272-S01 assortment pack.

Sensitivity of the bridge decreases as
the frequency increases, but this design
should still be useful through the 70 em
band. RF input can be provided by a sig
nal generator, QRP rig, or handheld. M y
unit indicates an open or short at the an
tenna connector with a full -scale deflec
tion when driven by about two wattss in
the SO-meter band. In the 440 band, it re
quires about five or six watts for the
same indication.

Since all I'm really looking for is a
null reading, I've not tried making a
new scale for the meter. I guess I'm not

Although most of the parts in this
project came from my junk box, they
arc also available from Radio Shack"
and other sources. In my research I
found everything at the Shack except a
suitable meter. A reasonably sensitive
meter of about 100 microamperes is
required. I used the Scmetcr from a
junk CB. A dead stereo might also be a
good source. Either of these can be
found at hamfests, garage sales, and
dumpsters. Or, you could contact some
of the numerous parts suppliers who
advertise in this magazine.

You could dispense with the built-in
meter entirely. Instead of the meter, in
stall another female chassis mount
connector. An RCA jack would prob
ably do. Then make a shielded cable to
reach your multi-meter, assuming it
has a lOO-microamp scale and an ana
log movement. That arrangement will
not be as portable, but could save a few
bucks.

I used 50-239 chassis connectors on
this unit and a pair of PL-259s to make
the reference loads because I had them
and they match most of my gear.

The enclosure I used (P hoto B) is
commercially made, but there are
some interesting possibilities on the
spice and instant coffee rack . I've used
metal Band-Aid" boxes for small
projectss like this , but the challenge is
similar to building a ship in a bottle .
Notice that I lined the inside of the
front panel with brass shim stock.
Copper might have been better, but I
used what I had and it did allow the
very short leads I wanted. By bending
the brass stock and bringing it almost
to the back of the meter, 1 was able to
fold the negative terminal over and sol
der it directly to ground. The same is
true of the R4 and R6/C3 ground
points. The onl y excess lead length is
the 3/S inch between DI/C2 and R5,
which docs not seem to cause any
problems. The two white wires visible
in the photo arc for meter lighting and
are not used in this application.

In Fig. 3, resistors R I, R2 , and R3,
and the two reference (dummy) loads
should be matched in value as closely
as possible. I was able to produce a
matched set of five pairs by starting
with IOO-ohm 1/4-watt 5% resistors



RF INPUT

Radio Handbook , William L Orr
W6SAI, Editors and Engineers, India
napo lis IN 46268.

The Radio Amateur s Handbook,
ARRL, Newington CT 06111.

The ARRL Antenna Book, ARRL,
Newington CT 06 111. fa

Do I consider this bridge a replace
ment fo r my MFJ-259 A ntenna Ana
lyzer? Defini te ly not! What we've
done here is explore some of the
theory involved in an instrument like
the 259 and tried to sho w that usefull
usable test equ ipment can be con
structed from materials easily found
by the home builder.

Have fun , and if you have any ideas
about that holographic projection os
cilloscope , please let us know. 73. Pete
N0BLX.

Suggested reading

son
REFERENCE Rl R2

IMAKETWOI R3 ANTENNA

I NV'

:J
TO BE•

-1_ J TESTEDI.,.
-r- -r-

I •I I

,~"7 rrr
Pl.·2S9 BOOY

SOlDE' RS\
+

50 n REFERENCE
LOADS R6

C3

Fig. 3. RF impedance bridge.

very fussy about meter scales on home
brew gear. In fact, I have a home-brew rc
flectomcter on the bench that is calibrated
in roentgens. Since no change I might make
to the scale would be an improvement in
utility or appearance, I've left it alone. Be
sides, visitors find it amusing I think. Ap
parently I'm not too fussy about front-panel
marking either.

The metalwork in this project could be
done with just a hand drill, a couple of
bits, and a small assortment of files. As
sembly requires only a screwdriver and
nutdriver or duckbill pliers. The elec
tronic portion needs only side-cutter and
needlenose pliers. a soldering pencil,
and rosin core solder.

Test and alignment

1. With both matched reference loads in
stalled, apply a low level ofRF to the input.

A. Indication on meter? Install "tab
capacitors" and adjust for balanced null.

B. No indication on meter? Increase
RF input ... s lightly. Sti ll no indication?
Go to Step 2.

2. Remove reference load on an
tenna connector and apply low level
RF signal to input.
70 73 Amateur Radio Today • March 1998

A. Over 75% scale reading on meter?
Go to Step 3.

B. Under 75% scale reading? Increase
RF input and go back to Step 2A.

C. No indication on meter? Check RF in
put Check solder joints. Check grounds.
Check circuit against schematic. Check for
open reference load. Check meter, Go
back to Step 1.

3 . Install reference load on antenna
connector and apply same level of RF
as in Step 2A.

A. Nu ll? Go to Step 4.
B. Reading on meter'! Refine adj ust

ment of tab capacitors to minimize. Go
back to Step 3A.

You may not be able to get an abso
lute zero reading, but it should be very
close.

4 . Connect an antenna you have been
using to the antenna connector and see
how it looks. If the antenna is a rubber
ducky. be prepared to be appalled.

When performing antenna tests,
ple ase remember to keep power levels
as low as practical and to identify a ll
transmi ssions as required.

Parts List

Rl, R2 , SO - 51 n 1/4 W
R3 resistors, matched

within 1%
(RS #271 -1108)

Reference 50 - 51 Q res isto rs,
Loads (2) matched with in 1%,

mounted in male RF
connectors

R4,R5 10knl/4W
resistors

R6 100 kn 1/4 W
resistors

C1 , C2 ,0022 ceramic disc
capacitors
(RS #272-801)

C3 ,001 ~F disc
capacitor

Dl 1N45 or equ ivalent
Germanium diode

M 100 J..lA meter

J l ,J2,J3 RF connectors to
match Reference
Loads

Enclosure Bud #CU-21 01 B or
RS #270-235
(or equ ivalent)

Table I. Parts list .



Amateur Radio Teletype
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Continued on page 74

print? And while there are fe w
things that can beat a good QSO,
I commonly receive questions
from RTTY fa ns looking for
commercia l stations to copy.

Th is year, you ha ve to chec k
out Kli ngen fuss Publications'
Super Frequency List CD-ROM.
A leading publis her of hooks
and CDs for profess ional short
wave radio monitoring for 29
years, Klingen fuss Publications
puts out a wide varie ty of mate
rials o f interest to the d igita l
amateur.

As Joe rg pu ts it , th e C D
ROM contains 11 , 100 entries,
with the lates t schedules of all
clandestine, domestic , and inter
national broadcasting services
on shortwave , compi led by top
expe rt M ichie l Schaay from the
Ne therlands; 11 ,800 special fre
que ncies from the internati onal
best seller 1998 Guide to Util
ity Radio Stations; pl us 960 ah
bre viaticns a nd 15,4(X) formerly

film on the metal which did not
corrode after a sho rt time .

"After t he V OA c ha nged
from mechanical to electronic
RTIY, those units became avail
able for a song on the govern 
ment surplus lists. Some were
obtai ned by hams, bu t I don't
know why. They require a lot of
atten tion if used very much .

" I dropped the m echanical
stu n' for ham use and go t into
so lid state wi th so ft wa re for
my hamming interests . I hope
I have reco vered some of m y
former sani ty, wh ich suffe red
severe ly while I was repairi ng
the mechanical stuff."

I appreciate the perspective ,
and info rmation on yet ano ther
lubricat ion scheme. As to why
hams would snap up old me
cha nica l te lepri nters, I, for one,
ap preciate the sound and feel of
an old printer, in a way that key
boards and monitors just can' t
satisfy. Ofcourse, what good arc
teleprinters if there is nothing to

We were trained on the Model
28 ASR and associated units.
We later used Model 35s. I have
repaired Model28s in my dreams
at times. They were a ni ghtmare
of many hundreds of parts. We
stocked a huge number of all
parts used in the 28s.

"The subject of lubrication
was a complicated one . The
Te letype Corporation lubricant
was very expens ive, so we used
a number of solutions that were
later found to be hannful to hu
mans if inhaled or [acquired]
th ro ugh s ki n co ntact. A fter
many efforts , we se ttled o n
cleaning them in a large drum
containing #2 fue l oil. It left a
slight amount of lubricant film
b ut disso lved the hardened
grease deposi ts . So me cleaning
so lutions would remove grease
and oil , but form a slight corro
sion if not sprayed with some
form of lubrication, We sett led
on a mixture of varsolt with a
s lig ht amount of WD_40™ .
That left a slight amount of o il

gion 2 A RDF Working Gro up,
si m i la r to tho se a lready in
ex istence for th e ot he r two
IARU regions .

"Homing In" will keep you
informed of progress toward the
westem hemisphere 's participa
tion in this important world ra
dio sport. Meanwhile, you can
become an innovato r and leader
in a new American ham activ
ity. Read up on the principles of
ARDF, talk up the sport at your
cl ub m eetin g s, tra in up the
promising radio-athletes at your
local practice sessions and write
up your local fox tai ling news.
Then send the write-ups 10 me so
we can spread the word in future
installment'> of this co lumn. fa

" I worked a t the Vo ice of
America here in Greenville for
about 30 years as a technician,
hut one of my peripheral du ties
was Teletype" maintenance
and repair, since we operated a
worldwide Teletype schedule
with the other relay stations
throughout the world- a very
busy schedu le .

'The organization sent me to

Teletype repair school in Chicago
sometime in the early seventies.

Marc I. Leavey, M.D., WA3AJA
P. O. Box 473
Stevenson MD 21153
[ajr@arLnetj

RllY LOOP

Homing In
continued from page 63

Leaders needed

Without a dou bt, amateur ra
dio operators have traditiona lly
fonned the backbone of com
munication of this country, and
of the world. Whether or not this
will continue in this computer
age is another story. For sure,
lite tales some ofour co horts tell
ring true in many a shack.

Such was thestory told in a ICL
tee from w.R. Crockett W30HF.
whose att ention was grabbed by
our discussion of teleprinter lu
brication and maintenance. He
writes:

As this month's "Homing In"
goes to production, the North
America n A RDF Organizing
Tas k Force is awaiting action
from A RRL's Executive Com
m ittee on a proposa l by th e
Friendship A mate ur Radio So
ciety to sponsor an officia l
IAR U Region 2 A RDF Cham
pionship in Portland, Oregon,
during the summer of 1999 . If
ARRL appro ves it an d c reates
the necessary ARDF leadership
positions in the US, the next step
will beestablishing an IARU Re-
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NEW PRODUCTS

VLF RADIO! THE SOUNDS OF LONGWAVE

Kevin Carey WB2QMY, " Below 500 kl-l z" Ed itor for Moni 
toring Times, narrates this 60-minute cassette tape. It Jets you
hear ac tual recordings of ships at sea, non-d irect ion al beacons,
Europea n broadcas te rs, e xperime ntal lo w fers , m ilit a ry
radioteletype stations , WWV B, 10-1 4 kHz Omega and natural
radio. Some of these signals become more rare by the day, and

are preserved here for the ir h istorical value. Included w ith the
tape are reference notes, a longwave spectrum chart, and a li s
tencr logshcct. VLF RADIO.' is designed to be an introd uction
for the newcomer or a reference tool for the seasoned DXer.
Tapes will he shi pped with in 48 hours by First Class mail. for
$11.95 (US) each, postpaid. from Kevin Carey, P.O . Box 56,
West Bloornlield NY 14585.

to) Svettana's popular high-u
81I A. Both of these power tri
odes are intended for use in
class AB, class B, and class C
RF and audio amplifiers, and
both feature a low-loss ceramic
base and a bonded-ceramic
plate cap thermal insulator for
high -power RF transmi tting
tube capability. Svettana pro
vides an excellent ceramic
socket for bot h types ( the
Svetlana S K4A) , as we ll as a
ceram ic p late cap connector,
the Sverlana PCIA.

See yo ur dealer or contact
Svetlana at: 3000Alpine Road ,
Porto la Valley CA USA 94028.
Call (4 15) 233·0429 or FAX
(4 15) 233-0439.

II

Svetlana Electron Dev ices.
Inc ., introduces a modem ver
sion of the 8 12A. which was
developed in 1939 by RCA.
The new medium- u modc is a
companion to (and is identical

SVETLANA'S 812ATRIODE

The IC-PCR I000. from lCOM America. Inc.. is a " b lack box"
that can transfo rm your compu ter screen in to a high-quality
wi dcband receiver. It connects to com puters exte rnally, provid
ing compatibil ity with many d iffere nt PC models, even laptops,
and offers both band scope functions and exceptional receiver/

scanner performance.
It 's about the size of a book, yet it pUIS worldwide reception at

your fingerti ps . Go beyond the Internet-the IC-PCR 1000 re
ceives local radio and television broadcasts, as well as high fre 
q uency/shortwave broadcasts that carry data transm issions. news.
music, and events from other coururtcs-c-cnjoy the BBC or an
Austral ian rugby match! You can also scan fire , po lice, search &
rescue, commercial, military, aircraft , and marine communica
tions. With a good antenna, the PCR I 000 covers the globe, en
abling a computer with Windowsill 3.1 X or windows" 95 to
become an HF shortwave rece iver; worldwide mobile reception
is a reality. since the PCR IOOO may be used in a ve hicle by
simply connecting 10 a laptop and usi ng the power from a 12 V
cigarette lighter.

Three rece iver interface screens, including a communications
receiver screen that displays a typical receive r front pane l show 
ing S-meter level, fre quency reado ut, and a keyp ad are great fea
tures of the PCR 1000 , as is the unlimited number o f memory
channels. And all fo r a suggested retail price of $599! For more
information. and the name of your local dealer, visit ICOM's

Web site at [http://www.icomamerica.coml.

FREE CATALOG FROMTECHAMERICA

Hobbyist s, home-brewers. and electronics profess ionals can

easily order indiv idu al electronic components, test equipment.
and spec ialized too ls from a catalog designed to serve the needs
of small business and individual purchasers. There's no mini

mum order, shi pping is cheap and fast, and credit card orders
can be placed 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Get a copy of
the latest TechAmeric a catalog by call ing (800) 877-0072 or visit

the Web site at [www.techam.com ].

WORLDWIDE RADIO IN A LITTLE BLACK BOOK ... ER, BOX

o perator. The simple con trols
and func t ionali ty ma ke the
SO~2020 a plea su re to use in
the shack, installed in a ve
hicle , or packing through rough
country-c-thc SO-2020 is great
wherever space is at a prem ium.

Features incl ude a 1.8- 29 .7
MH z frequency range, 0- 20
watts PEP transmitter power,
40 simplex or semi-duplex
memories, and lots more , at a

suggested retail price of $595.
Check it all out at SOC's Web
xi tc at [http/Zwww.sgcworld.
com I. then contact your dealer
or call (800) 259 -7331 for the
name of the dealer nearest you.

ply h as lig hte d front panel
rnctcrs and an ON/OFF switch.

Great feature s he lp protect
your investment-like the
bui lt- in ci rcuit protection that
automatically shu ts down the
power supply when it 's draw
ing too much current. a q uiet
internal fan that keeps compo
nen ts cool-plus Jots more !

The MFJ-4035MV is priced
at only $1 49 .95, and of course
it carries M FJ's fa mous No
Maller Whar™ one-year lim
ited warranty. For the name of
yo ur nearest dealer or to order,
call (800) 647- 1800; FA X
(6 01) 323-6551 ; E-mail
[mf]@m l]enterprises.com];or
visit the web s ite at [http://
www.m fjenterpnses .com] .

USER-FRIENDLY RADIO
FROMTHE " NO

COMPROMISE" GUYS

SOC, Inc" announces the
SO-2020 IIF Transceiver, de
signed and built to meet the
needs of the experienced and
the not-so-experienced radio

MFJ-4035MV
POWER SUPPLY

M FJ En ter pr ise s , Inc. , is

pleased to announce the new
MFJ-403 5t\1V 35/30 amp ad~

jusrable regulated DC power
supply. Th is new heavy-duty
power supply features 35 amps
surge and 30 amps conti nuous,
and is adj ustable and regulated.
Voltage is front-panel adjustable
from one to 14 VDC with detent
set at 13.8 VOc. The power sup-

72 73 Amateur Radio tcaev » March 1998
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(VW DTMF Decoder . . '

$79.00
plus shipping

The ToneLogger™
DTMF Decoder Display Board with ASCII Serial Output decodes all
16 DTMF dig its and fea tures a large 8-digit LED display. an
amplified audio output, jumper selectable Normal and High-speed
decoding, and an ASCII serial output at 9600 baud. The 56
character memory is viewed, without loss of data, by scrolling either
left or right. Although a computer is not required, the serial ASCII
output allows for automatic logging of decoded number groups.
Logging software for both DOS and Windows environments is
included with each Ton eL o g ger n- purcha se . The NEW
ToneLogger ™ is 2-1/4- x 6- and requires 9 VDC at a minimum of
150 ma current.

ToneLogger ™ Assembled & Tested PCB
CAB-3 Audio & Computer Cables
PMK-1 Plastic Mounting Kit
PS-9 /2 9 VDC @ 200 rna AC Adaptor
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Just make sure to mention "RTTY
Loop" when you call, okay'?

Once again, we ha ve looked
at both sides of rad io te letype.
The class ic mechanical grease
monster, and the latest up-to
da te co m p ute r t echnolo gy
for acces sing radio tel e type
informa tion.

And then, of course, we have
the Web. Not the movie- I' m
refe rring to the RTIY Loop
home page . C heck it out at
Ihttp://www2.a n .ne tlaj r/rttyI)
fo r past art icles, links of inter
est to all of us , and a listing of
the RTIY Loop Software Col
lec tion, which is a lway s g ro w
ing . Let me hear fro m you, via
E-ma il a t th e above add res s
o r by snail -mail if you mu st!
Nex t mo nt h, even more st uff
you all h a ve been asking
abo ut , r ig h t he re in RTIY
Loop! m

Numb« 74 on yOlK FfHKIblld: card

BEYONDROOUE I:'
VHF and Above Operation

"as", and "en", th is gives you
30 e ntries wi th all broadcasts
in Eng lis h to A s ia at 23 :45
UTe.

You can get a look at the con
tents of the disk, an d more , at
their Web site: [http://ourworld.
compuservc.com/ho mepages/
Klinge nfuss/]. The re . you can
even fi nd current hot frequencies
and selected o ther infonnat ion
from the Klingenfuss archives .
Believe me, if you are looking
for commercial, military, orothcr
non-amateur RlTY, this is the
best way to locate something of
interest.

The disk is av ailable directly
from them, for DEM60, world
wide surface postage included .
You can contac t Klingenfu ss
Pub lica ti ons at Hage nlohe r
Str. 14, 0 ·72070 Tuebinge n,
Germany. Or E-mail them at
[klingcnfuss@compusef\'e .com).

now features DLL interfaces for
Radio Manager (SHOC). RCON
(Lowe ), and Visual Radio
(Lied tke). A powerful concur
rent word search facili ty is in
cluded as well . The disk runs
under standard Windows and
Windo ws951'M. Whether you are
an international radio listener, a
businessman or a tourist travel
ing worldwide , a professional
monitoring service, or a circum
na vigator saili ng aro und the
globe, this is me way- just a few
keystrokes and you have it all !

Apart from the usu al incre 
mental search features, the most
powerful tool is the concurrent
word search facility (function key
F9). Examples: In the broadcast
database BC98 , e ntering the
words "bbc" , "en", and " 12:34"
lakes you, within less than a sec
ond, to 39 entries with all BBC
frequen cies wor ldwide broad-

casting in English at 12:34 lITC. r- --------------------
T he search word seque nce is
free : If yo u e n ter " 23 :45",

"" ....
SUP£R FRfQUf;NCf LIST

Fig. 1. Klingenfu SJ 's CD ;s the
mother lode offrequencies .

active frequencies-all on one
compact disk for Pes with Win
dowst». Notonlycan you browse
through all thai data in mi llisec
onds, but you can search in next
to no time-s-even combined!
foc 'J"'cific frcqucncies, cocnmes,
swims, languages. callsigns. and
times as well. It can' t gel faster
than this!

The superb software has been
completely revised again. and

HTTY LOOP
corumued j rom page 71

GREATER BALTIMORE
HAMBOREE AND

, [[]m~~~~~fE5T ,
ARRL MD STATE CONVENTION

March 28 & 29,1998
Timonium Fair Grounds

Timonium, Maryland
Saturday 8 A.M . • 5 P.M. and Sunday 8 A.M.· 4 P.M.

ONE OF THE LARGEST SHOWS
IN THE ENTIRE COUNTRY

Over 17,000 Attended Last Yearl
ARRL Forums & Programs • Banquet
10 Acres of Indoor and Outdoor Sales

3 Buildings. 1,100 Indoor Spaces
Indoor Flearnarket e Outdoor Tailgate

Indoor Tailgate. FCC Exams
Discount 2 Day Admission By Advance Sale Onlyl

For More Information: E-Mail -gbllC@concnetric.net. InternetAddress _
WWN.gbhc.org, Write To: G. B.H.&C., P.O. Box 95, Timonium, MD
21094-0095. V(jce and Fax Back 1410-HAM-fEST or OutsideOf MD

1-8QO.HAfwl-FEST

Sponsored by: The Baltimore Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

C. l. Houghton WB6IGP
san Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119
[clhough @pacbell.nel]

Filters for the amateur
microwave bands

This month, 1 would like to
cover fil ters for our microwave
bands by depicting some of the
ones 1 ha ve cons truc ted a nd
com pa ri ng them 10 comme r
ci ally available amateur-ban d
fi lters . That ' s ri ght- I s aid
"com merci ally manufac tured
amateur-band." The TIE Filter
Corporation of Los Ange les has
made available a filter for 1296
M Hz that can be used with ex
isting eq uipment or as part o f
home-brew transceivers.

Anything that can be utilized
at microwave in the pursuit of an
improvement in our transceiver's
operation is of grea t importance .
One point he re that 1 readily
endorse is the construction of
borne-brew or home-assembled

equipme nt. This fil ter is one of
the key elements in the con
struction of a radio transverter,
The other keys are the preamp,
power amplifier, and mixers .

1ge t great joy out of amateur
e lectronics, or more correc tly
amateur m icro wave operations,
by constructing my own trans
ceivers and utiliz ing material
that can be found in surp lus o r
be home-contrived. Building
transceivers is a very rewardi ng
experie nce, and I will always
prefer it to pu rchas ing an off
the-shelf de vice- e speci ally
since for m icro wave operation
the latter arc virtua lly noncxist
ent. Don' t get me wrong: There
are some very nice 1296 MHz
transce ive rs out there , but th is
is where they end . I haven 't
see n a manufactured un it fo r

74 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 1998
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Gett ing to the poin t of this
co lumn. let's take a look at the
plus and mi nus s ides of filt ers
and compare them to see wha t a
good filt er can do to improve
performance. The main funct ion
of a filte r is to pre vent o ut-of
band mix prod ucts from being
rad iated .

By defin ition. a filter is sup
posed to pa ss wanted frequen
c ie s and gi ve atte nu a tion to
unwanted o nes , For 1296 .\1 l lz,
the 1152 MHz local osci llator
nonnally used means that a 144
Mltz two-rreter transceiver can
se rve as the IF stage receiver/
transmit ter a nd still reta in all
it s tw o-meter fea tu res. Mixe r

lSGHz l GHz

CAVITY ALTER
1152 MHz REJECT 20 DB

0
I

..J

I"'"

low insert ion loss, and minimum
pa...sband ripple . In other words.
the passband sho uld be flat .

Let's look into the nuts and
holts of just what a filter c an do
for us, particu larly a t the micro
wave frequencie s o f inte re st.
Normally, microwave operation
is considered to take place from
1000 to 10.000 MHz. but recent
eq uipment has pushed that limit
upward . It 's not that no one op
erated abo ve IOG Hz before. but
rather that equipment was qu ite
scarce for those frequencie s. As
a matter of fact. such equipment
is qu ite hard to locate and ma

terial usually must be scrounged
fo r almost any frequency above
IUOO MHz . This dearth ha s re
k ind led a great sp irit o f home 
brew and a desire for self-improved
techn ical expcrtise-c-things you
don 't get from pu rchasing mate
rials ready to use out of the box.

The sh ift to microwave for me
came about because of my inter
est in experimentation construc
tion, as we ll as w ry enjoyable
operation in testing the fru its of
my labor. Sure . I had so m e
eq uipment thai was purchased
ready-to-go, but constructing a
wo rking transce iver and then
im pro ving it gave me greater Fig. 3. PC board fitter for 12%
satis factio n than just goin g out Mllz constructedfrom PC hoard
and buy ing one . Personal sa l- traces and three small-value
isfaction was at stake here . variable capacitors.
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Fig. 2. Cal·i/y filter and interdigital fitter for 12C)() MHz. The cav

tty fi tter and pipe cap fitter a re quite similar ami tuned by (I1/(' ad
j usting scre w. TIll' interdigitul fitter has multiple quarter-wave
length elements ; each is "w ed by an opposing screw.

from surplus ma terial that o ur
group makes ava ilable. Add the
local osc illato r mi xer and filler
and a su ita b le amplifie r with
sw itching , and you 're on the air.

Amplifiers for high power cart
be obt ained fro m Mit subi sht.
With minimal drive. they will put
ourluwans orpower, RFpream
pli fi er circu its abound in many
books and periodicals, or can be
dead-bug constructed on a small
piece of PC board and put in a
sma ll me tal box for shielding.
Sounds complicated , but when
you think about it a transverter
is noth ing bu t 3. bunch of parts
to co nvey yo ur low-freq uency
transce iver to a highe r Ire
qucncy for operat ion. One nice
pa rt of that is that all the hells
and whi stle s o f your low-fre
qu ent')' transcei ver tran slate to
the same operation on the higher
freq uency. Getti ng ex panded
use of your e xisting transce iver
and translation to a highe r fre 
que nc y- now that' s a h igh 
value serv ice !

Okay-a-now let's assume we
have taken care o f the amps. mix
ers, and oscillators needed forthe
transvcrter, What. then. is rniss
ing? Wel l. it's the filters to limit
the frequency of o peration 10 a
specific required band of opera
lion. Th e fi lter should eliminate
the local oscillator and the un
wanted mixer product . It should
have 3. ver)' good (low) SWR and

a n y fr equenc y a bove 1296
~1H z . and that's the prime rea
so n we ha ve to co nstruc t our
o wn unns.

I have been tempted 10 go out
and purchase off-the-shelf equip
mcnt for frequencies above 5£XJ
.\tHz. but have held bad the
impulse , pre ferr ing converters
for lower freq uency equipment
instead.Th e reaso ns are many. but
they can hinge on componentcost
and availability,

Part VHF and pa ri m ic ro

wa ve. 12% Mllz is a tran sition
band, Th e material availabl e for
compo nent scro ung ing is a little
d iffi c ult 10 obtai n without some
loo king . The oscillator seemed
hard 10 ge l until we c ame up
with a 11 5 ~ .\lftz synthes izer

,,~. c:. _
~ U GH<

•

1'5~

•

Fig, I . Copper pipe cal' fi lter
f or /296 from standa rd plumb
ing fitting, Add a brass sert'l1"

and two half-inch probes 011 ei
mer side of the a llier line , tied
to PC board striptine traces.

Pholo ,1.. Copper pipe cap filter constructed from common p lumb
ing materials. Two internal probes ami copp er circuit board with
50-ohm striplines and / 11'0 COllllectors complete the pip e cal' fi tter.
Adjustment is hy a brass tuning sen'l-\' o n top of pipe cal' in the
Ct'nter, p enetrating into the cavity between the 114'0 p robes f rom
the striptine coupling .



O ve r al l. in c o m pa r iso n I
would have 10 slate that the ITE
filte r is by all means qui te an
excellent fill er. 1 am so ld on its
performance. I have made some
add itional te st s using my o id
H P-851 spectru m anal yzer. I
looked at the o utput of each fil 
ter in actual o peration using my
1296 MH z transverter with its
1152 MHz LO and two-meter IF
drive r. T he TIE tiller showe d a

ve ry m arked improvement in
operation with regard to conver

sion loss and rejection to our-of
frequency signa ls such as the
LO and lower mix product of the
LO minus the two-meier drive
signal. Attenuation (rejection) to
these signa ls was over 20 d B
better with the ITE filter and
shoul d resu lt in q ui te an im

provement in operation.
Wi th the TTE fill e r ' s in 

creased o ut-of- hand rejec tion. I
e x posed the tran sverter to a
hig h-powe r inte rfe ri ng signa l
(another signal generator with
+10 d B power output) on an out

of-band frequency ( 1320 l\Hlz)
and did not notice any effects to
a we ak signal being received at
1296 ~IHz . These o ut-of-band
signals from local commercial
tra ns mitte rs pl ag ue both the
co nverters and o ur IF rigs alike

on hilltops. Th is filter was very
effec tive in red ucing pro blems

caused by interfe ring near-fre
q ue nc y tr an s mi tte rs o n the
sa me hi ll to p on wh ich we a re
operating ou r equipment.

When these test s started out,
I knew that the filte rs 1had con
struc ted were not top-notch . bu t

were reasonable co nsidering the
fac ilities I had available 10 con
struct them and the materials I
had at hand .

T he overall rati ng that I can
g ive the ITE lit ter is to p-notch .
It has solved the proble m o f a
band pass fi ller and provided all
the attributes that all. " idea l fil
ter" should have . I recommend

thi s product to you for incorpo
rat ion into your 1296 MHz
rransven er.

Remembe r, a ll the compo
nents needed to co nstruct any
freq ue ncy tra nsverter a re a n
amplifier, a mi xer, and a filter

Initially each filter was tested
for insertion loss, and then fo r

how m uch rejec tio n. it had at
1152 M Hz. T hi s freq uency is
the common local osc illator fre

quency used in most transvcncrs
work ing with a two-me ter IF
(1 152 plu s 14 4 M Hz e q ua ls
1296 :vIHz). Right off the bat , I

co uld see some very great d if
ference s when co mpa ring my
fi lters w ith the stated perfo r

mance data on the ITE fi lter.
My home-brew fi lters ' rejection

to 1152 was evident, but their
side skins were not very stee p

and they seemed to roll otT in
the 20 dB to 30 d B attenuation
range.

After making full freq uency
tests, it was very evident that my
home-construc ted filters were

usable. But the rests also showed

that quite a bit of improvement
was needed to match the ITE
1296 :vIHz filter. In all catego
ries the ITE fi lter showed vastly
better performance. with tow er
insertio n loss, Ilat bandpass over
1240 to 1300 MHz, 50 d B re

jection to the local oscillator fre
q uency, and q u ite steep fi lte r
band edges-all the attributes of

a very hi gh q uality filter, See
Fig. 4 fo r the T r E filler evaluu
tion. In l'iAs_ 1. 2, and 3. I 've in
cluded samples o f the bandpass
curves and drawings for the other
associa ted filte r s I ha d con
structed previously, As you can
see, they roll off and arc not
nearly equal wi thin the main
band pass area. Additionally, my
rejections o f the local oscillator
at 1152 ~tlll we re not nearly as
gre at as the TIE filter's.

frequency arc so me of the very

de sirab le attributes.
The differen t types of filters I

have used at 1296 M Hz incl ude
a 3/4- inch pipe cap, a stripline
PC board filt e r, a wavegu ide
below cutoff fi lter. and the ITE
five-pole intcrdigital filter. All
uni ts we re designed fo r use at
1296, wi th the exception of the
PC board filte r- which worked

a t 1 15 2 M ll z a nd com pare s
well.

The lab work

13190W

..,

•

•
•
•

products produced from mixing
1152 MHz and 144 ~IH7. in

elude the des ired product 1296
~fHz and the very undesirabl e

products of 1152 ~1H7. and 1008
Mllz.

Also, the filtcr mu st be ca
pab le o f full -band o peration .
That is, it must provide m inimal

anenua uon to signal s in the
1296 ~1Hz amateur band from
the lo w edge frequency of 1240
~lH z to the top of the band at
1300 ~tHz .

x ow let's get on with some
test results and see what I have
to offer on filters as examined
o n m y workbe nch . T he te s t
eq ui pme nt use d wa s a n II P
8620 swe ep oscillator and my
HP-432 power mete r to manu

ally pl ot freq ue ncy re spon se
c urves of vario us filters te sted .
1had made connection from the
ou tpu t of the HP-4 3 2 pow er
mete r cha rt recorder output ,
.....hich provided ample gain and
c hart drive to p lo t the d iffer
ences in passband ripple to a few
tenths of a dB. This allowed a

basi s for co mpariso n am o ng
various fi lters te sted .

No t havi ng a custom fac tory
filter fo r a spec ifi c amate ur fre 
que ncy before, I wanted to per

form q uite a fe w rest s t o
characte rize the filters in detai l.
In earlier rests. I was q uite sat
isfi ed modifying ex isting filters
or constructing them and adjust

ing them for best peaking at a
given frequency point of use. As

long as I had some rejection to
my oppos ite mi x prod uc t and
the loca l osci llator frequency, 1
wo uld usc the filte r as is. Of
course, a better eng ineered til

ter could be accompli shed , bUI
thai always seemed to be a tar
get wc could j ust no t h it.

I j us t kind of ran with what 1
was able 10 get afte r seve ra l
tries. sometimes even constru ct
ing several fil ters for the same
frequency and selecti ng the one
that presented the best results.
The wobbly test results were due
to my manufacturing construction
differences. Ifyour workbench or
shop is like mine , metalwork is
somew hat difficult to fabricate
to exacting dime nsions.

Fig. 01. ITE filter f or /296 .'.III: . The construction of a perfect
Bandpass is 1240 MH: to 1300 fi lter demands e xact ing pains
'\11I: . Has 50 dB rejection of10- and d imensional stabili ty to ob
cal oscillator freql/t'ncy of 1/52 min great results. The desired fil
l.,llI: and sti/l provides great re- re r sho u ld have all of the se
jection ofsignals outside of bana properties. A flat passband. steep
edges. with less than / dB inser- side ski rts o f hi gh atte nuation
tion loss. A great jo!) in cngi- at othe r fr eq uencie s, and low
neering such a useful fittcrt inse rt ion lo ss at the pa ssband
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Plwlo B, waveguide below cut

off filter. Constructed from a
three -inch section of / 0 GH:
brass waveguide, t l1"O SMA con
lI('ctor'\" , and a / to 5 pFJohanson
pisumcapacitor: The t '(/I'<lcI(or ad
juus thefiuer to reSOllalll'e and the
SMA tVnne("fors' aliter pins are
shorted to the bottom of the
waveguide. [orming a COl/p iing

link inside the waveguide. Ver)"
similar ill construction to the
pipe cap fi lter except coax con
nector pmhes are grounded on
the bottom of the waveguide in
this filter and capa citor used 10
resonate instead of copper or
brass screw.



attention many times. Last term,
however, the most popular dem
onstratio n was the "getting clcc
trici ty from a le mon" o ne. I
printed up the directions for the
project and had a group of the
6 th graders demonstrate it for
their class.

You make two sl its in the skin
of a lemon and pu sh a copper

(626) 4474565 M·Th 8am-5:3Opm psi Visa, Me, UPS COD

P C ELECTRONICS Em.lI, tcmemne ecf.ecm
• , 24 Hr, FAX (626) 447-0489

2522 Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 91007

GET THE ATV BUG V
>10 Wat1 pep

Transceiver
Only 5499
Made in USA
Fu ll Color
and sound

TC70-10 420-450 MHz ATV Transciever
ATV is no more difficu lt to get on vs . any voice mode
except you just plug in your camcorder to tran smit,
and your TV set to rece ive the picture and sound.
That's it • you 're seeing as well as talking to other
hams live and in color just like broadcast TV. No
other radios, computers or interlace boxes required.
OX is 90 miles snow free line 01sight using 14dBd ant.

Show the shack, home video tapes, zoom in and describe
projects , show computer graphics or programs, repeat
SSTV or even Space Shuttle Video and audio if you have
a TVRO. Go portable or mobile, do public service events,
RACES, AREC, CAP, transmit the local radio club meet.
HAMS; Call, Write or Email for ou r 10 pageATV Cata logue for
more jntc - We have it all! Transmitters, ucwocowerters. Ampli.
uers, Repeater modules, and more. We also have wired and
tested boards for the builder. RIC, Rocket and Balloon ATVers.

. AMATEUR TELEVISION
Web site: www.hamtv.com

Photo A . Greg (left) and Brian demonstrate a model car they buill
and "wired up ."

turned faste r. It ' s a good idea to
have the class try to predict the
o utcome first.

The image of the bicycle on
my desk in the clas sroom stays
with the kids and he lps them to
remember more vividly the con
cepts we're demonstrating.

I' ve done the fam ous "nam
ing pickle" demo to get the kids'

He moved a magnet in and out
o f a coil of wire and fo und that
thi s made an e le ctric c urre nt
now through the wire . This d is 
covery led to the invention of the
dynamo.

Nowadays we use dyn amos 10
make muc h of our e lec trici ty,
and a lot of o ur present way of
li fe is based o n Faraday ' s dis
cove ry. The boys propped up

their bicycle so the class could
observe thei r wonderful demon
stration. The y proceeded 10 ex

plain that o n some bicycles. the
lig hts are powered by a simple
dyn amo. The movement of the

wheel s make s a magne t turn
around inside a coil of wire. Thi s f------------------------
makes e lec tric ity n o w in the
wire and the lights come o n.

Th ey turned the b icycle up
side down and balanced it on the
handlebars and the scat. They
switched o n the front light and

turned the pedals slo wly at first ,
the n q uickly. We then asked the

class to observe what happens
to the light when the dynamo is

area was totally void o f any en
try prior to their design ing this
great fi lter. I wish the m success
and hope tha i e noug h Interest in
this filter creates a desire to pro
vi de addi tional filters to the
market. That ' s TIE Inco rpo
rate d , 1165 2 Olympic Blvd .,
Lo s Angeles CA90064.Tel . (310)
47~-8224; & mail [sls@ lte.com),

Web site at Ihttpl/www.ue.coml .
Well, that ' s it for this month.

Next month I wi ll try to get
re ad y and describe a surplus
synthesizer that can be used to

genera te the 11 52 M Hz-allow
ing you 10 fonn Ihe basic start
fo r a 1296 MHz transvcner of
your own . fa

Hum'" n on )'OIl' F_~" Q rd

HHMS WITH CLHSS

Every year as the end o f the
fall school te rm draw s near, I
look forw ard 10 seei ng the cu l
m ina tion o f months o f work as
the students de monstrate their
projects in ham radio class. The
school popu lation at Inte rmedi 
ate School 72 in Sta ten Island
NY is quite di ve rse. The 61h,
7th, and 8th graders b ring in
projec ts ranging from the ex
tremely simple to the more com
plex. what's important is that all
o f the 400-p lus children partici 
pale in demonstrating some kind
of creative effort.

I' ll descri be the o nes th ai
were the most po pular last year.
Perhaps you can pass these ideas
along to a teache r. o r use them
yourse lf when introducing a
youngster 10 ham radio .

Two 71h g raders brough t a
bic ycle to sc hoo l and s po ke
about "Testing a Dynamo." They

had a large chart which e xplained
thai Michael Faraday first gener
ated an electric current in 1831.

to limit Off-freq uency operatio n
from the conversion o f a two

meier transceiver (IF system ) to
1296 MHz. The filter is the main
item to limitout-of-band products
and reject the -local oscillator.

Specs for the TIE filter are:
Model 305· I 270M-60M; pass
hand, 1240 to 1300 M HI.; pass
band insertion kJSS, I dB maximum;

passband SWR. 1.25 : I ; imped
ance, 50 ohms; dimensions, 1.1"
x 1.75 R x 4.1 "; SMA coax co n
nectors; cost, $200.

I hope you will ta ke ad van
tage of this TTE 1296 MHz fi lter
and T f'E's entry into providing an
excellent pnxJUCI for the amateur
microwave fi lte r market. This

Demos by kids

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors fnc.
P.O. Box 131646
Slaten Island NY 1031 3.()()()6
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different clas..es a week . The

students really gained a lot by
listening to each o ther. Some of
the other fun projects that were
built were a ballmo m with re
volving lights from "Bea uty and
the Beast." a remo te -control
model car. a traffic light, a ro
bot , se ve ra l e lectrica l qui z
boards, and a variety o f static
electricity setups.

The important thing was that
everyone had a gCKKI time and
learned lots o f good lessons
from the whole e xperience. Fa

SAVE 47%!

Photo D. These girls from the
seventh grade show off their ro
bot with blinking eyes.

O NLY $24 .97

Call 800-274-7373

on 12 m onths of 73.

Photo C. Seventh grader Lauren
made an electrical quiz. board
with ham radio questions.

Volta's salt water or the c hemi
cal paste in a battery.

I used thi s fun lemon demo
to lead to a di scussio n about
batteries. I assigned a gro up of
four 7th grade rs to organize and
present a "Make YourQwn Bat
te ry" le sson. Their materi a ls
we re : two pieces of 12-inc h
long wire, cellophane tape, four
copper coins, four pieces of alu
minum, and a paper towe l soaked
in salty water.

Here are the directio ns:

Photo H. Se venth graders present their doll houses with li1(hting
and burglar alarms .

coin (penny) into one slit and a
piece of alumi num into the other
slit. Mal e sure the t....o metals
arc not touching each o ilier in
side the lemon. If you ho ld the
coin and the a lumi num gently
agai nst yo ur tongu e, yo u should

he able to feel a ting le of e lec
tricity.

The c urre nt fl o ws because a
c hem ica l reactio n takes place
between the metals and an acid
in the lemon juice . The lemo n
j uice acts in the same way as

I . Sandwich a piece of thc
salty pape r towel bet ween a
penny and a piece of aluminum
cut from an aluminum ca n.

2. Tape the bare end of one
wire to the penny.

3. Now male three more
sand wiches and stack them a ll

together coppe r-s ide-up.
4. Finall y, tape the bare end

of the other wire to the piece of

aluminum o n the bottom of the
vo ltaic pile.

5. Now take the free end of
each wire and touch both ends
li ghtly to your tongue . You
s ho ul d ex perience a gentle
ting le o f electrici ty.

It is very important to stress
to the k ids that they will fee l
only a tiny ting le and that the y
will not he harmed. Explain that
in the voltaic pile, chemical rc
actions cause a tiny electric cur
rent. The curre nt flo ws from a ile
wi re to yo ur to ng ue and the n
into the other wire .

After doin g a unit on circuits,
several students built dOli houses,

- - - --- - ----------- ---- --1 wired up lheirown lighting , and
installed their o w n ci rcuitry for
burglar alarms. The pho tos of
the doll house a re all of
"alarmed" houses. There were

several different techniq ues
used . One is as follows, the
eq uipment be ing a battery, alu
minum foi l, cello phane tape o r
glue. and a small buzzer.

1. Cut a piece of card board
three inches by six inches and
fold it in half.

2. Tape strips of foi l around
the cardboard.

3_Tape a wire to each piece
of foil .

4. Join the wires into a circuit
with the battery and the buzzer.

5. Set up the burg lar alann
ncar a door so that anyone co m
ing thro ugh the door will tread
o n the ca rd a nd se t o ff the
buzzer.

Most of the c hildren who did
the burglar alarm project bu ilt it
into a doll house instead of put
ting it by a real door. But it is a
fun project e ither way,

When all the demonstrations
were done, I had students from
each class visit my other classes
to share their work . I teach 13
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NEW PRODUCTS

#1 BEST·SELLING BOOK IN AMATEUR RADIO

Why? Simple- the 1998 ARRL Handbook is more than 1,200
page s of e xplanatio ns , informat ion, and practical projects that
will help you face the millennium wi th confidence. The new
Handbook is the special 75th Edit ion, a real colle ctor's item
hut unl ike most collectors ' items, it 's useful. Chances are, yo u 'll
turn to the 30-chapter Handbook more than to any other refer
ence work-and right now it 's spec ia lly priced at $32 plus $6
shipping & hand lin g.

Call toll-free I (888) 277·5289; FAX (860) 594-0303: E-mail
[pubsales@arrl.org] ; or write to The American Rad io Relay
League, 225 M ain Street , Newing ton CT 061 1 1 ~ 1494.
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VRROOM!

Jensen Tools' new Hork odw
safety screwdriver de tects the
presence of voltage and ind i
cates it with a fl ashing red LED

in the handle . The do uble-in
su lated blade provides circ uit
protection in electrical wo rk :
it's voltage-protected for use up
to 600 vo lts and comes with
two AAA batteries and a fi ve
year warranty. Find the IlotRod
in Jensen Tools' latest cata]og
ge t a co py by callin g (800)
426-1194 or (602) 968-623 1;
FAX (800) 366~9662 or (602)
438- 1690; visit the Web site at
[http://www.jensentools.comJ.

MORSE CODE: BREAKING THE BARRIER,
BY DAVE FINLEY N1 1RZ

This new book fro m MFJ Pu blish ing is advertised as "The
Faste st, Most Effective Path to Code Pro fi ciency" and is for any
one who wants to enjoy us ing the code on the a ir-it shows how
you can combine modem techno logy with German psychologist
Lud wig Koch 's revolutionary (back in 1936) training technique .
Using a computer or microprocessor-based pocke t code trainer
(MFJ-418), you can use Koch 's techniq ue to build high-speed
code pro fic iency quickly. Acco rding to Finley, Koch 's method is
very effective because you receive freque nt positive reinforce
ment. Yo u 're assured that you are making progress , and th us are
less likely to q uit out of frustrat ion. There 's also a fascinating
history of telegraphy.

Ord er your copy (s tock #MFJ-3400) from MFJ Publishing for
$ 14.95 plus sh ipping by calling (800) 647· 1800; FAX them at
(60 l ) 323-655 1; or check out de aler and ordering information at
the Web site : (h ttp:// www.mfjenterprises.co m ].

If yo u're a No-Code Tech, and you're having fun oper

at ing , tell us about it ! O ther No-Code Techs w ill e njo y

reading a bo ut yo ur adventures in ham radio-s-and w e' ll

p ay yo u for yo ur a rticles . Yes , lo is o f ni ce clear photos,

please. Send your stu ff to Joyce Sawte lle in the E d ito rial

Departme nt, 73 Magazine, 70 Route 202 N, Peterborough ,

NH 03458.

LETTERS
conlinuedJrom page 7

of long standing seem to really
have developed a connection of
some sort between them (not
girlfriend/boyfriend , just friends).
So, this young lady is currently
off for a year in Japan as an ex
cha nge studen t and m y so n
missed chatting with her, but
figured he co uld s urv ive th e
e ight-month absence. Then he

got into a real bad teenage roo
manc e situation, mak ing him
very upset, depressed , etc. Af
tcr a co uple or days of this, he
got up one morning and an 
nounced that he just had a dream
where he was discussing the
problem with h is friend in Ja
pan and he now fe lt much bet
ter about everyth ing. OK, the
im ag ina t io n i s a wondrou s
thing . But imagine how I fe lt
when he showed me the Ecmail

he go t from Japan that afternoon
asking if their " litt le chat" had
helped him ge t back o n track .
Then, a couple of days later he
had more difficulties with h is
g irlfriend and he got ano ther E
mail from Japa n the next day
telling him that he had to ge t
h imself toge ther since she was
in a d ifferent tim e zone and he
was keeping her awake! While
I can' t explain it, I have little
doubt of the truth of the story.

It seems li ke all the pub
li shed le iters say th is but I ' ll
add m y comme nt that t he
ma in reaso n I purc hase 73 is to
read your editoria ls . They 're
great! Keep up the good work !

Thanks , John . Sherry and I
are consta ntly reading each
other's minds. This seems to be
an abili ty that almost anyone
can cultiva te, Ollce they get past
the idea that it's impossible ...
lVayne. 5i

Rmazin' Hall
Tree Rntenna

continued Jrom page 33

record the element lengths, to save time

looking for m inimum SWR later on.

I have been most pleased with the

fi eld strength tests I have perfo rm ed as

well as the operating results obtained

o n 20 meters. Field stre ngth m easure 

m e nt ind icates that the Hall Tree Verti
ca l has a 4.6-dB adva nt age over m y

loop, wh ich I ha ve since give n away.

From a public park in Killarney, Ireland,

running battery-powered 10 watts, after
several 100% Q SO s, I received a Sn/9
from Novgorod. R ussia. I h ave d upli 

c ated the antenna tw ice and the results

have bee n consisten tly good .

Sources

Te lescoping 38-inc h swivel-base

w hips
Electroni c & Parts O utlet

1750 Alm a Suite 100

Richa rdso n TX 7508 1

Ferrite and powdered iron core s

Amidon Associ ates

P.O. Box 956

To rrance C A 90508

4~ x 9- x 48-inch sing le ritle carrying

case

S porting goods stores

or

D oskoc il M fg . Com pa ny

P.O. Box 1246
Arlington T X 76004-1246 fa
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Out of Sight, Out of Mind
Discretion is the better part ofneighborhood amity. Part 1: strategy.

Kevin Scott WB4BNU
1939 McLennon Court

Lawrenceville GA 30243

L
ike many hams, I too dream of
putting up a few tall towers, one
with a few beams to cover my

favorite HF bands, another to cover my
favori te VHFIUHF bands. But why stop
with two? It's only a dream and I am al
lowed to do that. Now, back to reality ...

My wife prefers to live in a subdivi
sion neighborhood, not out in the
country with several acres and an an
tenna farm. Darn! For now, most new
subdivisions have rules prohibiting
outdoor ham-style antennas (thank
Washington for letting in DSS and lo
cal TV antennas; let's keep it up) . This,
of course, poses a real threat or chal
lenge to the successful operation of my
hobby. The choice is mine. I chose the
challenge approach, as I want to beat
the system with ham ingenuity to show
that it can be done.

Unless you live on an unrestric ted
antenna farm, give up the idea of run
ning 1.5 kW with an extended zepp up
one-half wavelength on 160 meters.
Maybe you won ' t have the strongest
signa l during that pileup but you can
and will get through- if you have the
patience and you put the effort into op
timizing the antenna sys tem that you
already have. Look at the folks running
80 73 Amateur Radio Today • March 1998

QRP. For most of you out there , you
can do it if you plan ahead. I live in an
area with restrictions, but there are
many ways to make things work for
youl It mostly takes planning plus a
little PR and good luck .

I have seen many articles in several
ham magazines over the years devoted
to putting up disguised antennas.
Some work well, others don 't. In most
instances they are compromises. I was
able to use bits and pieces of each of

"Introduce yourself to your
new neighbors and let them
get to know you before you

tell them about your hobby."

these articles and come up with a few
more ideas of my own to find a solu
tion for me, one with as few compro
mises as possible. My hope is that you
will do the same. One article will not
be a cure-all for all people, but I hope
to reach a few of you. If I do, then it
was worth my time to write this.

This article will not apply to every
one out there with a desire to transmit
on HF, hut my goal is to spark some
ideas of ways to put together an an-

tenna system that can work. Be cre
ative. Apply what fits, expand on it ;
throwaway the ideas that do not apply
at all. First, I will elaborate on what I
call my "Commandments" for antenna
installations, then I will elaborate on
some of the challenges I was able to
overcome. Some of these may seem
obvious to the old-timers, so be pa
tient. My goal is to spawn ideas for the
ham who needs it-regardless of the
age of the license!

The Commandments

I. If you have trees, use them! Most
anything with some height to get your
antenna in the clear will be a bonus.

II. Make friends with your neighbors
and educate them about your wonder
ful hobby. Thi s can be a tricky one de
pending on where you li ve and your
neighbors' past experiences with other
hams, if any. I cannot stress good PR
enough. It goes a long way when you
help your neighbor fix something with
their house-maybe a leaky garden
hose, or. especially, something elec
tronic-like hooking up or program
ming a new VCR. In my case, I get to
use their trees as antenna supports.

Con rmued on page 82
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Cor ner Beam M odels
Band Max Dim Wind Ld Price

2 meters ~ft <2sqft $ 145
220 MHz ~ ft < I sqft $ 145
70 cm 3ft < Isqft $1 15
Dual 146/435 ~ ft <3 sqft $ 165

Construction: Aircraft aluminum.
Booms arc sq uare. Elements are sol
id rod . Stainless hardware incl uded
for tower and mast mounting accepts
up 10 1.5" d ia. mast and may he ro
tated for vert ical or hori zontal polari
zation . Connector is SO-239 for
VH F, N female for UHF. Dual-Band
antenna has separate driven elc
ments. weighs only 10 pounds.

Dimensions given in table are for
reflector elements & booms.

Options : Commercial Freq uency $45.
Duplexer: Add S80 for VHFIUHF

Duplexcr and cabling for single coax
feed of Dualband 146/435 Corner.

Shipping: UPS ground to continental
USA (SI I S&H). Air Parcel Post to
HI, A K, & Posessions ($ 14 P&H).
Canada ($ 16 P&H).
Allow 2 weeks for deli very.

ComerBeam can still be your beam
when you join MARS at 1 43/1 ~g MHz or
team up with the sheriff s communica
tions interface team at 158 MHz.

Scanning Too?
ComerBeam' s gain & bandwidth ex

tend monitoring range from aircraft to to
marine & public service frequencies.•

I

Corner Beals Vagi
A yagi with the same gain would

have a IQ..ft boom. Vagi bandwidth
would be less than half. More important.
ComerBeam produces no side lobes. no
back lobes.

Improved Data Communication
Because ComerBeam' s pattern has

no unwanted side spikes, phase noise is
reduced to a minimum. The result is re
duced data error rate, faster packet cir
cuits. When you want a di stortion free
signal, think CornerBeam, not yagi .

Corner Bcam for Repeaters
If your repeater shares

a frequency with another,
the deep wide null toward
the rear could keep your
signal out of the
neighboring repeater's
recei ver and turn a dea f ear
to its signal. A pair of
ComcrBeams can be com
bined to privide special ra
diation footprints. A Cor
ncrBeam aimed at an area
your repeater hears poorly
could improve service
where incoming signals
from HTs are presently too
weak. ComerBeam makes
it possible to increase re
peater density while reduc
ing inte rference.

Bandwidth Pays orr
With its exceptional bandwidth. your

ComerBeam can be put to work right out
of the box without spec ial tweaking. It
can serve you now whcn you're working
repeaters with an FM handheld, and later
when you se t out to work satellites or go
after small signal DX at 144.2 MHL. '0 .. .. ..__-;....__=
~--------~---------,D Yes, I want P erformance in My C o r n e r !
I _ Send my CornerBeam: _ 2m. _ 220MHz, _ 70 em, _ Dual 146/435. I
I _Options: _ DualBand Duplexer. _ CommcrciaVMarine. Frequency: I

Name AmI. Enclosed, _
I Call Phooe I

I
Street Unit _
City State Zip I

I AntennasWest InfoPak Tech ~O l 373 8425 Fax 8013738426 I
..

Box 50062·SP",o UT 84605 $1 A'~~r~c 8009267373..-----------------CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CARD

10dB

20dB

30dB

40dB

+180+90o

Measured CorlJcrBeam Pattern
Beam Heading (degrees )

90 0 +90 +1800 dB

3dB

180

?•Big Forwar d G a in
W ide Backward R ejection

Exceptional Bandwidth
Distortion Free Pattern

Your antenna makes all the d ifference at VHF and UHF-It de
termines transmitt ing range . It sets the limit for weak signal recep
tion. And it decides what interference you'll hear and create.

An omnidirectional antenna radiates uniformly in all d irection,
and it also hears noise and interference from every direction .

A directional antenna not only sends your signal where you
want, it hears the signal it's pointed at, rejecting others . It also lets
you operate with minimal power, cutting interference you infl ict on
other stations.

ComerBeam's clean sharp pattern
without sidelobes or spikes reaches past
the noise and interference 10 get the mes
sage thro ugh. Its wide rear rejection lets
you null out strong nearby signals to re
duce interference.

Look what Corner Beam does:
- 10 dB gain vs. di pole
-40 dB Front-to-Back
-60 degree Half-power Beamwidth
-SWR <1. 1: I across the band
"No dimension over 4 ft
-Mounts directly to mas t or tower
-Vertic al or horizontal polarization
-No need for offset or side mount

• .
·

60d~rees A
Hall- ower -- •

Beamwidth

•

•

r-~ T •

i# ·

l~_ .90 =-_..:..:.__...:..:.__



Ill. Get your ante nna in the clear as
much as possible and away from the
house as well , if you can. Th is can help
alleviate RFI from bugg ing the XYL
(TV I or touch-sensitive lamps turn ing
on and off when you transmit).

IV. What they can ' t see. they can ' t
complain about. I will go more into
this one later.

V. Camouflage , camouflage. camou
flage ! More on th is one later, too .

VI. Put more into your antenna and
coax than power amplifie rs (mo re
plann ing. more effort, more money,
but don 't go overboard ). The most im 
portant part o f a good transmitti ng and
rece iving system will always be the
antenna. Need I say more?

VII . Plan ahead . Good planning now
can mean WAS o r DXCC late r.

VIII . If at first yo u don' t succeed,
keep trying !

Commandment I: If YO /l have trees ,
use them!

Most areas of the country have trees,
but many new subdivisions c ut them
all down to make way for " progress:'
Sometimes they re plant new tree s but
these are young and short. If you do
not have any trees in your yard or your
neighbor 's yard o r are in an apartment,
fi nd another ta ll support . Look
around-you may get lucky! For
years, I have successfully used trees as
antenna supports. One of my antennas
is an insulated (to prevent DC shorts
and corrosion) wire that runs to the top
of a tree and back down again . It is
with this antenna that I worked 35 new
sta tes towards my WAS during the
160-meter contest last February, most
o f these d uri ng the first night and most

Photo A. This modified remote tllner is me
heart of the author's stealth: system (plans
in 1'01'1 2 ).
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with a 5- 9 signal! (l had to start my
quest for WAS all over again as I
moved q uit e a bit from my previous
QTH.) I will go over th is antenna in
great detail in Part 2 of this article ,

Commandmem II: Make friends with
your neighbors .

I can ' t go far enough with th is sub
ject. I have found that if properly ap
proached, most people couldn 't care
less about your antennas-c-espec ially
if they can't see them. The ante nna
size-to-d isapproval rating seems to
follow an exponential curve , so I won'[
be push ing for a triband beam anytime
soon and I have done fairl y well with
o ut it. Be sure to introduce yourself to
yo ur new ne ighbors as soon as you can
and let them get to know you first be
fore you te ll them about your hobby.
That way they wi ll already know that
yo u are a reasonable perso n and w ill
not feel so threatened when you ask to
use the ir tree as a wire antenna sup
port. So me of my new neighbors got
me a litt le nervous when I asked them
about using one of their tree s to be a
support for my inverted L antenna and
they wanted to see what J was talk ing
about. Once I showed them the wire
and what I was planning to do, they
couldn ' t have cared less. A q uick

prayer beforehand m ight a lso have
been a help.

Commandment III: Get your an
tenna in the clear as milch as possible.

As has been written many times. the
more an antenna is in the clear, the bet
ter it will radiate and the more uniform
and predictable the rad iation pattern
wi ll be. Unless you plan on having a
tu ner as part of your antenna design,
keep you r antenna away from o bjects
that could cause it to detunc during
changing weathe r or other conditions.
Nearby metal o bjects such as gutters
should he avoided unless you are tuning
it up as an antenna.

I prefer to keep my antennas away
from m y house for seve ra l reasons: It
lowers the RF levels at the shack in
side the house, reducing TVI, phone
interference. touch-sensit ive lamp trip
ping, and even start ing the air condi
tioning system. It lowers the rece ived

noise from so urces located inside my
house . l also prefer not to have an in
door ante nna- my ductwork through
o ut the attic has a rnetalized jacket and
the insulation sheath ing of my ho use is
covered with aluminum foil, which acts
as an RF shield. If you have no other
choices, some antennas in less-than-op
timallocat ions are be tter than none .

Commandment IV: What they can 'r
see , they can't complain about.

Commandment V: Camouflage, cam
ouflage, camouflage!

These two go together. Be d iscreet.
If you can keep your ante nna out of
plain sight by using the natural o r
manmade surround ings of your QTH,
do it! As I me nt ioned earlier, one of
m y antennas runs up to the top branch
of a tall tree in my backyard (mostly)
along its trunk and then hack down
again. The keys to its am biguity are:
the wi re gauge is fai rly thin (20-gauge ,
m ultistranded and insulated: it was zip
cord from Rad io Shack" that I split in
halt) and it was spray-painted with
camouflage colors to match that of the
tree supporting it. Recentl y while
strolling through the paint section of
my local Home Deport » I found that
Krylon'" now makes several colo rs o f
camouflage paint. T hey have a flat
sheen and come in brown, green, and
beige co lo rs. I did the sa me th ing with
the inverted L and it blends in very
we ll with the trees,

A note conce rn ing the inverted L: I
used larger wire for the horizontal
span and smaller wire fo r the vert ical
section. I also keep a reasonable
amount of slack in the horizontal span
sect io n to improve its chances of sur
vival when strong winds cause the trees
to sway, When I used thinner wire, I
found that it b roke on two di fferent
occasions. What a pain to restring it!

Back to numbers IV and V- make
sure you r ante nna is not visible from
the street. Use yo ur house to block the
view; wooden privacy fences help, too.
Both of my antennas have tuner boxes
mounted at ground level. I have used
the a fo rementio ned paint to help them
blend in and have planted some bushes
to h ide them. Ot her operators have
written that they have d raped artific ial



vines on their antennas to blend them
in with the surroundings. Of course,
these do not have wire cores. But
here's an idea: What if you used the
wire core of an artificial vine as a dis
guised antenna? Sec? There are many
ways to get an antenna up in the air
without drawing attention.

Commandment VI: Put more into
your antenna and coax (money and
lime) than power amplifiers .

What bands you plan to operate on
and what power level you plan to use
will determine the minimum require
ments for your coaxial cable, tuner rat
ing, etc. My longest run is about 100
feet and the bands I will operate from
this antenna are 160-40 meters at 100
watts. I stuck with RG-SX because the
added cost and size of RG-8 wasn 't
worth it for me at these low frequen
cies, and RG -58 was definitely out of
the question . The RG-8X was also a
nice size for pulling mulLiple runs
through my conduit. If you will be run
ning your coax outside in conduit,
make sure that the jacket can sustain
extended periods of time under water
without breakdown.

Most quality coaxes will meet this
requirement. Howe ver, if you plan on
exposing the coax to direct sunlight,
ge t one with a UV-rated jacket so you
will get some life out of it. I used some
that was not Uv-rated and in six
months the jacket had become hard
and cracked, letting in moisture to cor
rode the copper jacket. If you plan to
run higher frequencies, look at using a
quality grade of RG-8 or RG-21 3. I
will not go into VHF and higher fre
quencies here , as there arc many other
things to conside r.

Your tuner, if you have one , should
be able to properly handle the power
output of your transmitter. Make sure
that your inductor is as large a gauge
as possihle to reduce power losses, and
that your capacitors have a suffic ient
voltage rating to handle the power out
put of your transmitter. If it will be
outside, make sure you weatherproof it
as 'well as you can. There are surplus
Fiberglas" boxes that work really
well . They arc UV-res istant and large
enough to fit most tuner needs. The

more watertight your enclosure, the
less often you wi ll have to replace cor
roded wires and contacts. For those of
you with antennas that require a
ground system, I will go into that sub
ject in the next section. A good an
tenna in a good location with a good
match will go a long way. Just ask the
QRP aficionados.

Commandment VI/: Plan ahead.
Good planning now can mean WAS or
DXCC later.

If you have an opportunity to put in
the required elements for a good an
tenna syste m way before you ever plan
on completing it, do it. When I moved
into my new house, the backyard was
grass-seeded and was pretty sparse.
My wife and I committed carlyon to
putting down sad since we have dogs
and a small child and didn 't want to be
cleaning dirt and clay off of the floor
everyday. Before we put down the sod,
I ran two-inch conduit with sprinkler
valve boxes (available at home im
provement or plumbing stores) in fu
ture antenna locations. I also spread
out a ground system of eight to 10
pieces of 12-gauge insulated copper
wire on top of the dirt. Each radial
originated from an area most likely to
host a vertical. Thi s was all in place at
least a year before I put in the antenna,
but at least it was there . It would be a
lot more difficult to put this in with the
sod already in place .

More on ground systems

For a vertical antenna or any type re
quiring a ground sys tem, this is the
heart of its efficiency. Practically
speaking, the more of and the longer
the radials, the better. Soil conductiv
ity, proximity to the water table . and
salt water if you are lucky, determine
how well the ground system will work.
A reasonable ground system consists
of four to eight quarter-wavelength
(for the lowest frequency of operation)
radials equally spaced. There would be
some improvement in ground effi
ciency from eight to 16 and a little
more from 16 to 32, and so on, but
more radials beyond this point will
have a diminishing return . For most
amateur standards, eight will do just

fine. If you do not have the real estate
to do thi s, put out as many as you can
as long as you can. You may bend the
radials around the comer of your
house or lot ifnecessary. Don't get dis
couraged if you can 't put up an opti
mal system as you might see in books
and articles; install what you can. It is
better than no ground at all. Another
alternative is to put a screen such as
chicken wire or hardware cloth under
the base of the antenna. Copper mesh
is best if you can afford it or find it.
Surface area is very important so keep
that in mind. Larger wire is preferred
over small wire and copper strips are
preferred over wire and so on .

Commandment VI/I: If at first you
don 't succeed , keep trying!

If your first antenna doesn't work
well , talk to some other local hams
who may have some ideas to improve
your situation. There arc a lot of com
mercial antennas out there that tailor to
the needs of those with limited space
or antenna restrictions. Check them
out to see if their performance will
meet your needs and your wallet will
accommodate their costs. If you have
to erect a portable antenna every time
you want to operate, find ways to
minimize the setup so it is not such a
chore. Use a mobile antenna on your
car; I don't know of any antenna re
strictions on that.

My hope is that you will be able to
use some of the ideas presented here to
put up an antenna sys tem that will be
right for you . In Part 2 of this article I
will review an inexpensive multiband
antenna system that I put together and
am currently using successfully. Re
member: Life, liberty, and pursuit of
QSOs! IiII

WANTED
Fun, easy to build projects for

publication In 73.
For more info,

write to:
Joyce Sawtelle,

73 Amateur Radio Today,
70 Route 202 North,

Peterborough NH 03458.
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we lived in the old governor's
mansion in the posh part of
town. That was nice because I
had lots of room to hang wire
antennas .

But thc college was lousy.
Beautiful campus, bum cur
riculum, plus terrible teachers.

The professors were busy
doi ng research and had little
time for teaching, so we had
to make do with graduate stu
dents as teachers . If you
bother to read any of the edu
cation magazines or books,
you know thai thi s si tuation
has gotten infinitely worse
since my days in college.

Thirty years ago. profes
sors averaged 12-15 hours a
week teaching. Now it 's Sill
hours or less a week. That
means it's taking two or three
times as many professors to
teach. So. if you have any
question as to why college
co sts have been rising far
faster than inflation. j ust re
member that teacher salaries
have been way ahead of Infla
tion for years, and we need
twice as many.

So what are all these profes
sors researching '? You don' t
want to know. Their aim is to
earn tenure, and that means
being published. So one pro
fessor is doing a study of
wood rats to try and see why
they are leaving Pennsylva
nia. 99.44% of thc research
papers are published and dis
appear into college libraries,
never to be seen (or needed)
again. But that 's the system.
and the only people who re
ally sulfer arc the students,
who have to help pay for all
this foolishness. Well , actually,
mostly it's their parents who
are paying the bill s .

As I've griped before, the
usual college graduate has
managed to forget around
95% of what was "learned"
by cap and gown time. Fortu
nately, 99% of the stuff
crammed into their heads for
test passing has littl e relevance
to their later business. fami ly,
or social lives. so it doesn't
rnauer that it's forgotten.

Those research projects cost
a 101 more than the professor's
urre.There's often uavel.Iabo
ratory equipment. and research
assistants. lhen rbcrc's the an of
grant proposal writing, which is

has hundreds of Beng alis to
put India ink on any photo
thai might be objectionable.
Even artic les and drawings in
the Reader s Digest are c ut
o ut or blacked out. All pic
turcs of mcn and women kiss
ing, aOO any references to alco
hol, including beer. are blacked
oue

All incomi ng packages arc
inspected, aOO using the Internet
is forbidden. Satellite dish us
ers must subscribe only to ap
proved channels. Well, you get
the idea.

The advent of a new energy
source such as cold fusi on
will be catastrophic to most
of thc Arab oil countries, who
have been living a life of ease
on oil money.

Number IU on your mdb.clrurd

C&S Engineering
9229 Goldenrod Drive
Fort Wayne IN 46835
Telephone (219 ) 485-1458.

SIDETRACKED SATTRACK

In thc review of the SatFrack
automatic satellite tracking sys
tem (page 32, 73, January 1998)
somehow the final paragraph of
text wandered off. Reader Ralph
Katz KB8Z0Y noticed that the
address and contact information
were missing-and he 's abso
lutely correct: What good is a
glowing review if you can' t find
the manufacturer? This should
help:

negative end of C2. This is re l
evant only to those readers who
ordered the FAR Circuits PCB.

UPDRTES

From Inside Arabia

cially technical and engineer
ing education-no concept of
the non-Muslim world, no am
bition, no drive, no concept of
excellence. Without the oil the
cou ntry would go back to
people living in tents in the
desert .

Their technical work is
done by Pakistanis, Muslim
Indians, and Filipinos . Grunt
labor is done by Sri Lankans,
Bangladeshis, and Yemenis.
Chuck's company brought in
130 Sri Lankans to clean up the

A letter from AB4Y, who is airport.
working in Saudi Arabia, got He says the toile ts are
me to thinking about the rc- fil thy. They were designed
percussions of the develop- with toilet paper holders. but
mcnt of cold fusion . Our they don't use paper. Instead,
small towns wi ll be enhanced they have a hole in the Iloor
by the loss o f all those comer with places for your feet as
gas stations, but what will you squat and a hose to wash
happen to the OPEC coun- yourself off afterward. The
tries? My correspondent says Saudi version of the bidet.
that when the demand for oil There's no soap or paper tow
vanishes the Saudis will go el s in the public toilets (hmm,
back to the 6th century. The that's like many of ours).
Saudis have no literature, no In Arabia, Israel is a non
skills. no infrastructure, noth- country. Books and maga
ing that will allow their coun- zines have the word " Israel"
try to exist. Saudis have no blacked out. It's blacked out
work ethic, no conception of on wall maps. Al so. any de
learn ing, no appreciation for piction of the female body is
the value of education-espe- blacked out. The government
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NEUER SRY DIE
COrl l in ued Jrom page 49

the womb and while they were
young children ? How many
Strauss CDs have you in you r
collec tion? How abo ut Joplin'?
And t mean Scott Joplin, not
Janis. If you' re not sure what
to buy in classical music ,
spend the two bucks for my
guide to a loo-C D classical
music collection .

WE DIDN'T HEAR ANY
SEEPING •••

Unfortunately, the wiri ng for
the two probes was transposed
in the schematic diagrams for
the "Beeper Short Circuit Deice
tive" project in the December
1997 " Ham To Ham" column.
Here' s how the correct wiring
should be :

Probe # I : One wire goes to
the j unction of R4 and R5, the
other to JC2 , pin 3.

Probe #2: Onc wire goes to
common (shown as the ground
symbol). the other to the nega
tive end ofC2.

The PCB offered by FAR Cir
cuits is correct with regard to the
above probe pads, but capacitor
C2 is marked on the board in
correctly. The plus (+) sign on
the board should actuall y be the

College

My father was just the right
age when World War I came
along, so he went to military
school and then into the Anny,
where he opted for the Army
Air Force. He always felt in

------- - - - - ------------1 fcrior about having missed col
lege. so there never was any
question during my school
years about my going on 10

college. Which I duti fully did .
Fortunately, in a way. World

War II came along and sucked
me into the Navy after two
years at Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute. Well. being a New
Hampshire boy, I'd planned on
going to Dartmouth, but my be
ing a ham and up to here in
building electronic equipment
convinced my high school ad
visors that I really should go
for electrical engineeri ng . So
I did. Big mistake.

The Navy electronic school
was superb. I laved it ! Then,
four years later, after the War.
I went back to RPI to finis h
up. Unfortunately, by then I'd
started to wise up. O h, I en 
joyed being president of the
Radio C lub, singing in the
Glee C lub, being the sound
man for The Players. and
working the world from my
super ham station in the base
ment of our fraternity house
(Sigma Chi). We were riding
high. with our president being
elected the Grand Marshall of
the school, and our winning
both the interfraternity schol
arship and sport s cups. Plus



Free Will

6 . Are addi cted to alcohol,
caffeine, or nicotine .

7. Are living in a major city.
Well, you get the picture,

and the odds are that you are
in the rat race, complete with
ibc usual stresses. Hey. I worked
for others for several years. I
went to public sc hool. I went
to college, and I lived in New
York City for 30 years, o n
and off. so I know the rat race
personally. And the resulting
stresses.

But. as soon a.s it was even
remotely practical , I moved
from New York to New Hamp
shire. And by the time I was 40
I'd visited over 50 countries. If
it hadn't been for WWlI.
which took four very valuable
years out of my life, I might
have progressed earl ier.

Of course. 1 did n't know
any be tte r than to go with the
flow (floc?). so I sucked in,
along wi th everyone e lse. on
the group- think accep tance o f
the usual life track. There
were no books or magazine
articles suggesting that there
might be some alternatives.
In the 1960s millions of kids
opted to drop out of the sys
tern. Their alternative, a ver
sion of socia lism, fa iled , j ust
as socialistic approaches have
failed everywhere they've been
tried .

Ju st because o ur public
schoo ls suck and arc getting
suckler: j ust because our col
leges dluo: just because o ur
med ical industry is screwing
the hell out of us; j ust because
our politicians arc ditto : just
because our legal and prison
system arc ridiculously cxpcn
sive and are failing to do thei r
job; j ust because most of us
are stuck working for a j erk,
and with litt le in prospect in
the long ru n- is no reason to
stay mired in the depths of a
rut when making some cha nges
in your habits and thinking
could let yo u thumb your
nose at the crap everyone else
has to live wi th .

a whole industry in itsel f. But
then grants are a mufti-billion
doUar industry, and one way or
another we' re footing the hill
for this nonsense.

Well. gee, look at some o f
the amazing developments
that have come from the sys
tem-like the tran sistor. Well ,
urn, maybe. There's powerful
evidence no w that many of
our more remarkable disco v
eries resulted from the infu
sion of alien technology re
covered from crashed UFOs.
Col. Corso was the man at the
Pentagon who helped re
searchers develop transistors ,
rc s. lasers, night vision. and
other breakthroughs . Read
his book. The Day After
Roswell . for the full story. It's
been a best seller, and no o ne
has ye t come forward to chal
lenge his story. Several people
with excellent credentials have
confirmed it.

ltyou' ve been reading much
you've seen some of the s illy
research projects that have
been funded. You know. like
Professor Jane Dirks of Carlow
College. who did a study o f the
ethnic backgrounds of people
she met while walking her dog .
Her paper was presented at a
meeting of thcAmerican A mhro
pological Association. Dam., the
wonderful things we' ve been
missing !

Ron Brown

I've been listening to the
An Bell radio talk sho w and
you haven't-otherwise you 'd
know about the bulle t hole that
was found in Secretary Ron
Bro wn 's head when his body
Wa'i brought back from the air
plane "accident" in Croatia. ln
vestigalive reponcr Chris Rudy
had both an interesting story
and the evidence to back it up.

You probably remember the
reporting on the so-called acci
dent. where the plane with Ron
Brown and a group of Ameri
can businessmen cra..bed. kill
ing everyone aboard. The first
reports were that bad weather
was involved . Lat er, it was
admitted that the weather was
j ust fine. Then they said there
was a problem wit h a m iss ing
or misplaced radio navigation
signal which had led the plane
astray. Unfortunately the man

who they claimed had moved
the transmitter was found as an
apparent suicide.

T he doctor who examined
Bro wn 's body when it was
brought back to the US re
poned a hole in the middle o f
his forehead . X-rays showed
the fragments of a bullet in
side the head. Rudy took pho
tos of the body and the x
rays. which were posted on
the Art Bell Web site (www.an
be ll.com). Later. ano ther x
ray was made. with the x-ray
o ut of focus enough so the
bulle t fragments didn't show.
Now I know you're not going
to believe this , but nothing
whatever was mentioned o f
the bullet hole in the final
medical report. and all of the
x-rays have disappeared .

The "accident" put an end
to a lot of embarrassing stuff
that was expected to come
fro m a pend ing o fficial inves
ligation o f Ron Brown's affairs
which was predicted (0 result
in the ind ictment of several
high govern ment officials .

I realize that Bell's show is
o n in the wee hours, but he
has interesti ng enough guests
to make it worthwhile to record
his show and listen to it at your
convenience. Yes. he's on in
your area- you j ust have to
tunc around the AM radio
band some night and find
which station brings it in
best. He's on from 10 p.m.
until 3 a.m. Pacific time five
nights a week. I get him best
on 1210 WPHT (Philly), 770
WABC (NYC), and 1100
WTAM (Cle veland). I use my
VCR to tape the show.

The Rat Race

If you are not a rat. why are
yo u stuck in the rat race?

Okay, what do I mean by the
rat race? Fair enough question.
Let me try to quantify it.
You' re partic ipating in the rat
race if you:

I . Have been working for
someone e lse for more than a
year or two.

2. Went to a public school.
3. Went to college.
4 . Aren't mak ing enough

mo ney and do n' t have the
freedom to travel when you
want to .

5. Have a chronic illness.

short. dry editorials in the
othe r ham rags answer that
question. Also, o ur betters at
the League have decreed that
we should not discuss politics
o r reli gion over the air-and
by extension, this would hold
for the ham magazines. O nly
the free-think ing or the rebe l
lious dare challenge the ARRL
dictates (made to- our O",TI good,
of course). FornmaIely these
weirdos are in the minori ty.

That writ ten, le t's cons ider
the concept of free will. Ho w
much free will do we have in
life? Those of you who've
done your homework and
watched the movie 7· 14-21
28-35 have graphically seen
ho w firmly established are
the patterns of a whole life
time by the time a child is
seven years o ld.

The documentary inter
viewed a bunch of kids whe n
they were seve n, then 14, 21 .
and so o n. While it did de m
o nstrate ho w little we change
after childhood, it didn ' t go
into the things that had
formed their characters so
solid ly by the time (hey were
seven. The influences of the
parents and extended fami ly,
of treatment during the prena
tal period, the birthing process,
day care, and so on. These are
the experiences upon which a
lifetime of living are bu ilt and
habit patterns formed .....hich
are vin ually unbreakable.

If you smoke or are fat, you
know how powerful hah its
can be . Alcoholics and other
drug addicts know. too. And
it's these same destruct ive
habits which keep us from
chang ing our eating , worki ng
and behavioral patte rns . You
know by now that cha nging
your diet to o ne mostly of
raw fru it and vegetables and
stoppi ng your input of poi
sons will help clear up most
of your chronic illnesses and
extend your life substantially.
But that doesn't get you to pass
up ~1cDonald'sTM, Dunkin Do
nutst or KfCTM. It doesn't
stop your drinking coffee or
eating Danish. Or fries with

I' ve been thinking again. your whoppcrw .
which is never a good sign for Which brings up the ques
read ers who are monomania- tion-c-smcc these lifestyle pat
cal about amateur radio . How terns (habits) are learned early,
much can you think about they're the result of the early
amateur radio. anyway? The trai ning of your parents and
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teachers-e-sc how much free- time had come, and when it
dorn of will do we actually did, nothing could prevent it.
have? American EXJXlrt Lines was

We tcnd to equate complex- America's leading steamship
ity with randomness. That's line and their major tourist
why chaos theory so surprised route was around the Medi
scientists. There turned out to tcrrancan Sea, so that's where
be some sort of order to what they wanted their airline to
we'd perceived as randomness. go , too. My father spent a year
Hm m. \Vhich brings up the organizing seaplane bases for
que sti on of whether there is the airline in places like
any rando mness at all ? Is Barcel ona, Genoa, Beirut. and
the futu re solid ly wri tten in AlexandriaThere were few in
the patterns of the past and tcmational airports in those
(ICSCnt? days, so flying boats were the

One of the big problems only practical way to fly.
computer scientists faced was Then came WWII, with the
what seemed like a simple Navy taking over control.Tbe
matter: designing a random airline ran all through the war
number generator. It was under my dad's direction, go
needed for shuffii ng cards ing the southern route during
and rolling dice by game de- the winter via Helem to Dakar
signers. It tu rned out to be a and up to London. In the sum
major problem. Computers, mer they flew via Gander,
like Mr. Spack, are totally logi- Newfoundland, to Iceland and
cal, so there is no randomness London.
anywhere in their workings. Just before the end of the
Tbe programmes "solved" this war President Roosevelt, who
problem by designing pseudo- was a good friend of Juan
random generators. Trippe, the president of Pan-

By extension, if the com- American, issued a Presiden
plexity of the cause and effec t tial Order saying that no
o f weather patterns could be steamship line could own an
coped with , we would sec airline. This ended with Pan
that there is no randomness American taking oyer Ameri 
involved . Yes, we'd have to can ExJXlf1 Airlines. How much
be able to take into co nsider- in political "donations" did that
arlon thc flight o f a butterfly ordcrcost Pan-American?
and how the movement o f air Ooops, as usual 1 have di-
caused by its wings will af- gressed.
feet the weather a thousand Knowing that being over
miles away. That' s complex weight is going to make you
beyond our brains or comput- sick and shorten your life, do
ers. but is the re any random- you ha ve the free will to
ness reall y involved'! change your diet and to stop

Viewed from that pcrspce- poisoning your body? Can you
live, the universe, our galaxy, stop smoking, drinking beer
our solar system. o ur planet, and coffee? Will you invest
and yo ur life arc all the inevl- $ 180 in a Gcnesist still from
table product of an cnonnously Damark and stop poisoning
complex system. Complex? You your body with fluorides, chlo
bet! Random? rine and all the other toxic crap

I ' m reminded o f the fatalis- your water supply is provid
tic beliefs o f the Egyptians ing? Like me Arabs, wi ll yo u
when my father visited Egypt refuse to get out of the way o f
in 1938, while selli ng up the onrushing truck (figura
bases for the first trans-Atlan- tively)? By the time you have
tic airline, American Export emphysema, a heart attack or
Airlines. wtrn driving thruugh a stroke. me moving finger
Muslim countries he had to will have wri t. But it's Jour
beat on the door o f his car to finger that has done the writ
get pedestrians to move out ing , not Mother Nature or
of the way. Thei r be lief that God. Or Satan. Unless you are
they would die when their a total prisoner of your habits
time had come was so strong (which includes procrastination)
that they refused to get out of you can qJl Io- Alzheimer' s
the way of cars. They were and being tied to a chair in a
not going to d ie un til the ir nursing home or for being out
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there ski ing the slopes of As
pen with me. I think you do
have a cho ice.

Gold Mine

If you know o f any lawyers
who might be interested in
making some real ly big bucks,
there's a golden opportunity
for them j ust waiting. For
once the lawyers in England
are way ahead of our Ameri
can counterparts. They, with
the he lp of the government,
have instituted class action
suits against Colgatetv for
the damage the fluorides in
tOOrtoothfn'\le have done in per
manently discoloring children 's
ICClh. It's called dental fluoro
sis and is a d iscoloring and
mottling of the teeth caused
by fluorides in the drink ing
water and in fluoride-laced
products, such as toothpaste.

In the first case Colgate
settled out of co urt for nearly
$2,000 to a IO-year-old child.

In the US it is estimated that
around 30% of me children in
nonfluoridatcd water areas suf
fer from some degree o f fluo
rosis and around 80% of the
children arc affected in areas
where the water is fl uoridated .

In addition to municipali
ties adding fluorides to their
water and toothpaste compa
nies add ing fluorides. also li
able would be dentists and pe
diatricians who daub fluorides
on their patients' teeth or pre
scribe fluoride supplements .
Bonanza !

liable, also , would be newspa
IX-'I'S and magazines endorsing
the usc of fluoride supplements
or water fluoridation, med ia
ad vertising fluoridated prod
ucts , the manufac turers of the
products, and their advertising
agencies.

While there are some prod
ucts which might not, by them
selves, TCSUIt in dental fluorosis
(molding), their products do
contribute to the problem and
could be named as co-defen
dants, providing some very deep
pockets to pick. for enterprising
lawyers.

Dental fluorosis has been a
well known result of fluoride
exposure for many years, so
the firms and groups provid
ing these products ha ve no
excuse that ..they didn't know"

about it. TIULS, they have the re
sponsibility to warn customers
of possible injury from the ir
products.

If you have been brain
washed by the med ia and the
ADA on the benefits of flue
ridated water it 's time to do
some homework and dirty up
your mind with some data If
you'll read Fluoride, 7'" Aging
Factor, by Dr. Yiarrouyiannis
(#4162 from Acres USA. S I5).
which I' ve recommended in
my past editorials (please stop
gripi ng about my being rep
e titious-I' ll stop when you
stop ignoring what I' m telling
you), yo u find that there are
no known benefits to the
drinkers of fluoridated water
and plenty of dangers. The
book is also reviewed in my
$5 Guide to Books You're
Crazy if You Don', Read. The
truth is that a high percentage
of us in America are being
slowly poisoned and it 's
shortening o ur lives. Fluo
rides increase the ri sk of heart
disease, cancer, allergies, and
even brain damage.

If fluoridation is so great,
why have 12 Nobel Prize
winners termed it worthless?
And why have Austria, Egypt.
France, Germany, Greece, Hoi
land, India, Italy, Norway,
Spain, Sweden and other coun
tries either never accepted or
else stopped fluoridat ion?

The worthl essness of fluo
rides in the water as far as
preventing tooth decay in chil
dren goes has been proven in
double-blind tests. What hasn' t
yet been documented is what
it is doing in the way o f birth
defects, which can be subtle.
Mothers who don' t distill their
water before drinking it are
taking one heck of a gamble
with the lives of their children.

These chemicals arc big
business and generate millions
of dollars for the producers.

Oh, yes, have you looked at
the fine print on any of the
fluoride-laced toothpastes reo
cently? Since April of 1997
they've all had to have a poison
warning on them.

No. I' m not going to get into
an argwnent over whether brain
damage makes a person more
like ly to become a ham. You
listen to 14,313 for a while and
make up your own mind. fa
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FAI SAT

1 G 2 G·F 3F 4F S F 6 F 7 F

6F 9 F·P 10 P-VP 11 v p·p 12 P-F 13 F 14 F

Generally Poor. except for oc- 15 F-G 16 G 17 G 18 G-F 19 F 20 F-P 21 P-VP
casional transequatorial propaga-

27 G 28 GHoc . boy! I 'm not sure i f I ti on with F2 openings on the 22VP 23 P 24 P-F 25 F·G 26 G
should tell you 10 put on your best days- most likely South

29 G 30 G 31 Gboot s , snowshoes, or wind - and Central America.
breakers! The "conditions" be-
tween the 10th and 121h. and

nighni me sho rt-s kip to 1,500again between the 2 1st and 23rd.
OX toAfrica and LatinAmerica miles or more will be available.could be awe some fro m the

This band ought 10 begin toon the Good days possible. withstand point of weather and o the r
come alive during the hours ofshan-skip out to about 1,000geophysical effects. as well as
darkness when QRN permits.miles o r so in the US.propagat ion . T he re m a y be Occasional OX to vario us ar- Try the days marked G on thegreat ly increased solar activ ity

eas of the world should be pos· cale nda r for best results . OX
o n o r about the l l th and aga in

sible between sunset and sunrise to ward the cast unt il m idn ight.
around the 22nd whic h could Your best band for OX opcn- when QR N leve ls permi t on and 10 other are as a fterwa rds
shut down the HF bands. then ings aroun d the worl d fro m Good (G ) days (sec c alendar). unti l dawn. Sho rt- skip to 1,500
bri ng them 10 life! Wi thin a few da wn 10 dark , and openings 10 S hort-skip d uri ng darkness 10 m iles wi ll prevail when the band
da ys a fte r a "blackou t." the the Southern Hemisphere after 1,500 m iles or more. is qu iet. 73 , WIXU.
bands usually recove r fro m ex" dark in evening hours. You can
cessivc ionization. You may d is- expect excellent short-skip during
cover supe rb OX propagati on the daytime to 2.500 mi les or so.

EASTERN UNITEDSTATES TO:for a week after the 26th. but

""' 00 00 ~ 00 00 " " .. " " " aaprobably not between the 12th
~ " "and 15th.
~""- " " " " rs

Tbese bands ought 10 be open .u'n........ '" eo " " rsO n th e d a ys s urro und ing C'N'CWN< " '" '" '" '" eo " " " " "poor o r very poor HF activity, for OX from just before sunset to
ENGlAND '" '" '" " ar " eo

VHFers sho uld pay close alle n- just after sunrise. Signals from the KAWAII ec '" '" eo eo "east should peak until midnight. .0. " eo ,non to the bands and e xpect
" eoand after midn ight to o ther areas . JAPAN

some unusually interesting DX. MEXK;Q '" '" '" '" so is ts re ts
Daylight short-skip of about S<XI " eopart ic u la rl y o n s ix an d two PHILIPPINES

mil e s wi ll he possible , a nd PUERTO RICO '" '" '" eo " ts " "meters.
RUSSIA (C.I.S,) eo "SOUTH AFRICA " " "WESTCQAST 00 00 ., '" '" eo " so-""fb.' 0 II., .. .... T.-

CENTRAL UNtTEDSTATES TO:

P,,7f(I
~ " " "

I!A "'~
ARGENTHA " " """nw.• " so .,

" " "•
C'N'C "'.' " "

., ., ., .,
" " " "..~ !i

''''''"0 ., ., eo " " "rtf M9
,

eo ., '" '" rsiii ,. • ....w~ " " "- " "i
I

"" m " eo
" IolEXlCO " " '"

.,
'"

.,
" rs rs ", ~" t>: ,"" ;':t · (i IJ PHiliPPINES " eo~~~.

PUERTO RICO so eo '" '" '" '" rs " " ": : .;~~'
eo eoi~~ RUSSIA (CIS,)

is eo~ SOUTH AFRICA ts
V WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:.. J ."""" so " zo '" ., .,

'" "p ':'.:- ARGENTINA " "
., ., ., rs ts@

""~ " zo "
., .,

,- """ " " " " " eo "~ , ,~ " "" " " ~
., .,

'" rs....w~., - " "_m
" " "

.,
~

., so "
" " " " " rsMEXICO

~~<S "
.,

"•

" " " " " " "
,

""~
f'UERTO RICO

RUSSIA ~CJ_S_) "
,

" ""Hang on a minute l arry...my SWR is jumping.... SOUTH AFRICA

EAST COAST 00 00 '"
., '" '" " " "I'm ooina outside and see what the problem IS...
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Barter 'n' Buy
Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can
wait tor a hamfest to try and dump It, but yo u know you'll gel a far
more realistic price if you have it out wh ere 100,000 active ham po
tential buyers can see it , rather than the few hundred local hams who
come by a flea market lable . Check your attic, garage, cellar and
closet shelves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before
n'e too old to sell. You know you're not go ing to use it again, so why
leave it for your widow to throw out? That stuff isn' t getting any
younger!
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)
comes 10 35 cents a word for Individ ual (noncommercial!) ads and
$1 .00 a word for commercial ads. Don', plan on tell ing a long story.
Use abbreviations , cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of
hams who love to fix things, so If it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your call , address and phone
number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiration. If
you're placing a commercial ad , incl ude an addit ional phone number,
separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figu re a couple
months before the action starts; then be prepared. If you get too many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many calls, too high .
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it still
works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re 
tired old timer happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might
get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts
to send to those interested?

Send your ads and payment to : 73 Magazine, Barter ' n'
Buy, 70 Rt . 202N. Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for
the phone calls. The deadline for the June 1998 classified ad sec
tion is April 10th, 1998.

WANTED: AF Ins tallation Technician
Future Vision, Inc . is see king indi~id uai s

to insta ll wireiess data communication
systems throughout the US and Canada .
Candidates should have experience in·
stalling antennas, tra nsmission lines ,
grounding systems, and tower climbing.
M,crowa~e & spread spectrum experience
is a prust This position includes extensive
travel. Please forward ulsume and salary
requirements 10 Jim Hong KA8ZGP at
[jim@futurevision.net] or by mail : Future
Vi sion, jne., 1709 N. West A~e . , Suite
117, Jackson MI 49202. Future Vision,
Inc. is an equal opportunity employer,
[www.tuturevrsic n.nef]. BNB836

CLASSIC RADIOS. RadioFinder Web list
I'llVlSedweek!i:[WNWraOOfOOer.com]TellFAX
1-(313)454-1890, [moor@radio.O'Jfll~

BNB700

BIOELECTRIFIERn. 5 Hz mere current
supply fo r p lant and an imal resea rch.
sens- Kit $38.00. Assembled complete
with oenenes and enver e iectrodes
$89.50. Add $2 .50 po stage. Thomas
Miller , 314 South 9th street, Richmond
IN 47374. BNB343

HEATH COM PANY is selling photocopies
of rrost Heathkrt manuals. Only autbonzed
source lor copyr ight manuets. Phone: (616)
925-5899. B-4 ET. BNB964

S&H*.e:==~TOTAL s.

ASTRON powersupply, brand·newwlWar
ranty. RS20M $99, RS35M $145, RS50M
$209, RS70M $249, AVT. Ca li lor other
models. (626) 266-0118. BNB411

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

HAM GOO DIESl Free Shack Anack ceta
log. (801) 878-2760, [kb7vTd@aol ,oom],
[h1lp~Aw.w.IICIl91.comIsaJ . BNB45

AudiO Eq u ipment Wanted: 19 30 s
1960s. TuDe-lyp8 ampli!iers. large or small
speakers , mixers. mic rophone s. tu bes,
pans, etc. Especially Western Electrk.
Jensen, Marantz, Macintosh , JBL etc. 1
800-251-5454 BNB202

COL LOI DAL SILVE R GEN ERATO R!
Why buy a ' box 01batteries " lor hundreds
of dollars? Current regulated. AC pow
ered. fully assembled wrth 111 2 AWG silver
electrodes. $74.50. Same,but DC powered,
$54.50. Add $2,50 shipping. Thomas
UHler, 314 scum 9t1l Street, Richmond
IN 47374, BNB342

MA HLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RA
DIO, DyThomas Appleby (copyright 1967).
Second pr inting avaaacre from JOH AN
K.V. SVANHO LM N3 RF, SVAN HO LM
RESEARCH LABORATORIES, P.O. Box
81, Washinljton DC 20044. Please send
$25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H

BNB420

1'1'''' may crder by mail 1C1qtlono:. '" fIX
(Price> wbjec\lOchanie wilboo, ",w if

I EM TITLE

TIR ED OF IRONING? PCB service. No $
setup. tree scanning evenecre. FIRST
PROTO. 4201 Uni~e rs ity Dri~e . 11102,
Du rham NC 27707. (919) 403·8243.

BNB5005

RF TRA NSISTORS TU BES 2SC2879 ,
2SC1971, 2501972, MRF247, MRF455,
MB8719. 2SC1307, 2SC2029, MRF454,
2SC3133, 4CX250B. 12006, 6 KG6A,
etc, WESTGATE 1·800-21 3-4563 .

BNB5000

FREE DISK CATALOG 01Ham Radio alld
other IBM Shareware programs end CD·
ROMs. Specify disk size, MOM 'N' POP'S
SOFTWAR E, P.O . Box 1S0 03 ·HM ,
Springhill FL 34609-0 111 . (352) 688-9108.
{momnpopO gate.nel]. BNB710

METHOO TO LEA RN MORSE CODE
FAST ANa WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan
N3RF. Send $1 .00 & SASE. SVANHOL M
RESEARCH LABORATORIES. P,O. Box
81, Washington DC 20044 USA. BNB421

HIGH END SUSWOOFER AMPS, A LU
MINUM CONES, OTHER A UDIO STUFF.
Burnell Associates, (603) 924· 2383. Fax
(603) 924-3392. [FOlF77B@prodigy.comj.

BNB999

SHORTCUT PRO JECT CONSTRUC
TION TIMES. Quickest ProtoboardSeven
able, handle analog, digital, microcontroller
c ircuitry. Unique design eliminates 90%
manual wiring. Oricom Technologies. (303)
444-9776, {~,sni.r.etI-orrnmJ. BNS111

Phone _

Phone IlOO-214-7373 or ('() .1-924·005~. FAX 60.1-924-8613, or <ce oroer form 00 Ihil page for
<>nlering informahoo.

Wayne's Five Buck Books & Stuff:
Boilerplate. 45 of Wa)'OC 's ham orietlled C<lilnrials, Great malcTial ror d ub rewsieuer ednors
woo are always shtm or intereSling items for fille r.
Submarine Adventur... Waync's WWII adven tures On lhe USS Drum SS-228. nOw"" di,.
play in Mobile. Alabama,
Way...'s Caribbean Ad. ...lun:s.s..".... diving andhamming all lhrough II>e Caribbean. 11 istaroi in
21da~ 011 one uip'! You bet and you can'l lcal tre pri<;e rim.
Wayne & Sherry's Tr avel Dlari .... Cheapskale lraveling 10 Russia, Europe. ""d so on.
Now, OOw did Wayne and Sherry ny fl rst class 10 Munich, drive 10 Vienna, Krakow, Prag".,.
and """k IU Munich. 'laying al excellent hnlCls and ealing up a Slonn, all for under SI .CUm
Cold FlIslon Juurnal - ".ue #20, Read the lalest 'Coopon cold fu,ion in thi., wht'pping 92
page SlImple bue. Cold fusion dead? ~o way!
One_Hour CW Cuune. How anyone can pass the 5 wpm code le' l wi th less lhan one hour
of study. TIli s also explains IIle simple' l system for learning the code al t 3· and 20·per ever
di~overcd , Or. do illhe old fashioned (A RRL) hard way and suffer. Vour choice.
Olhcr. Shgh,ly More Expensive SlulT:
Pun Sliver Wire for making Iho", miracle silver conoids. Two 3" lengths of 1110 99.999
pure silver wire SIS. Shou1<1lasl for years.
Biodrctriricr llandhtlOk . lI acl ground. circuits, uses. cic . SIO,

--- - -- State - Zip - - Country--~
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•
~RC

160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFS K,FMj on all HF am ateur
bands and 6 meters. JST- 145, same as JST·245 but withoul6
meters and bu ilt-in antenna tuner.

* JST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFI ER . Fina l PA utilizes AF MOSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto tuner inc luded as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for fast QSY.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SElECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from trent panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER - 100 kHz·JO MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end filtering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1ODdB) and 3rd order
ICP of +20dBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters lor 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 D RM SUPPRESSION . Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS) , dual noise blanker, a-step RF atten
uation, IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKI NG · Once tuned, the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne ( :!. 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed,

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is uulized tor very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up 10 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs • Two separate VFOs lor spl it-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels, each 01
which store Irequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUTER INTE RFACE · Buil t-in RS-232C in ter1ace for
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 H EAVY·DUT Y POWER SUPPLY · Built-in switchi ng power
supply wi th "suent" cooling system d esigned lor continuous
Iransmission at maximim output.

[.JRC1 aapan. Radio Co., .ltd.
430 Park Ave., zoo Floor New York , NY 10022 Phone: (2 12) 355- 1180 Fax: (2 12) 319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON REAO£Fl $-ERVlC£ CARO
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